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MAKE CANADA THEIR HOME The Psychology
of the Board of

Assessors' Office
As Hiram Sms Rm ~jh; 1 “Hiram,” said the ,<

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, look- 
ing out from tht ver
anda, “these, tumbled 
hills have dev 
great fascination, for mc*
That mass yonder ap
peared to me at'.first to 
be but one range, until 
one day a trick of light 
and shadow revealed H

' one range behind an- 
; Other. This naming «
the land fog revealed |
still another depression, 1
and now I know tiiere ti
are at least two valleys 
between us and- that 
highest peak- Those 
hills are as changeful as . >,
the face of a woman.

------------------ I have seen them in sunshine and m
. -J w a

Polish forces which have been sweeping nnrnT OfUITH A PT CAD tops, stretching for mUes, changes itssMTisrisri POLES REJECT CONTRACI rURoners! cut off from the main body of the > VLLU IlLJLU , ,n Tl IflIITO i fields'Tn^^es give theSr"”1"" a- —. nrn yrniyio c ftR FIGHTS
Heports from various fronts, particul- |\ L|J | LllllIU lU ! Illll IL.IUIIIW | the mist over them now—and a moment

arly the northern sectors of the line, in- ■, _ i ag° The peaks were in a slan o SUIj
dicate that the Bolsheviki are demorul- W\Cf\t\ïïT Tl I IT 10 PllllllUl L lLlllshine And now is J*1?* V*‘ms.'s REPORT THAI lo ulUyirLtltU S'
war, has issued a statement declaring 111—■ UH I *'■*’" the walls of buildings; but here, m the
that the Soviet armies have been decis- . . ir. , ■ n/t ---------- — J j open spaces, where you can watch its
ively beating everywhere, adding that ef flipi A Mil ULADv „ ce TU begining and its progress, there :ls a
2(0,000 Bolshevik troops participating in rlelll lllMII Ml Mil* 1 Entries for St. John L air majesty about it which one cannot de-
the offensive for the capture of Warsaw, LIlULriMl/ I ILrlllU . o. scribe in words.”
more than 140,000 have been accounted Practically All 111----Change ..Unto the hills,” quoted Hiram, I
for, and that nearly all other detachments _________ . . A-.anirpmputs will lift up mine eyes, Yes, sir—I often
have been shot to pieces. He estimates . . in Musical Arrangements. jQok t them there hills an think of
the number of prisoners at 50,000, and London, Aug. 25—Poland s reply to ________ what them pehks hes looked down on
the number of other Bolsheviki casual- : ^bg ace terms presented by the 'Russian sence they was fust thro wed up by the
ties at 40,000. • , i Soviet delegation at Minsk amounts to The signed contract with Captain L. ajrthquakes, an’ afore they hed evena

Two Cossack regiments have crossed j Manchester n Stevens for flights here during ex- hjt 0’ moss to cover ’em. When a feller
into East Prussia northwest of Mlawaja flat rejection, says the Manchester D. Stevens for fl g ^ ^ down an> think that way fer
to escape capture, according to announce- Guardian’s Minsk correspondent lubdion weck Association, said a spell the squabbles o’ men, an their
ment, and there are indications that Sov- „0ut pf the fifteen Russian demands, St. John‘ ^xli b ^^Assm ^ morn_ schemin’ an’ braggiil’, is like the cracklin 
iet infantry units, numbering many continues “only one, that relative to Gantain’stevens is today giving an o’ thorns under a pot.’
thousands of men, have also taken flight d hilization is accepted, and that flicht at Berwick, N. S- The “Look again,” said the reporter. The
across the frontier at various po nts. The ^ onTondMon that Russia will take '^s for ihe exhibits! some of which rain and mist have lifted and the peaks 
remnant of the fourth Bolshevik, army ^^“^-that is to say, that ^ell flUedi are being closed in are blue. And see those great masses of
is surrounded near Mlawa, and, while must demobilize at the same time , ar two. vapor drifting down the sky. There, in
disorganized, is endeavoring to hglit ts j polan(J disbands her forces. Air Porter has received a wire from a cleft, is the moon. shifted
way eastward. It attacked 1 abouti “The terms relative to disarmame.it, Co,onel McCuaig, O. C. the 5th Royal “The wind,’ said Hiram, hes shifted.
^r,a? "Sfnorth of Preasnÿsz hut the closing of munitions plante and the , Hi hlanders of Canada, saying that the It’ll be fine tomorra, 
twenty miles north of Przasnysz hut ^ q{ munftions to Russia by *|mental band of that unit would be
was repulsed, losing many prisoners. poland are indignantly rejected.” unable to be present at the fair. Ar-
Agrees With U. S. -------------- rangements have been made for two of

Paris, Aug. 25—The French foreign of- Til IP MflDMUP t S? "' IHIo mURnINh
mimjmks WMHe.« ^ -y «- —W--

the Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung pub-
iishes a report that the Russian northern The Supreme Temple of Honor and 
army has commenced a counter offensive ; Temperance continued its sessions this 
which appears to have partly succeeded. morning in Temple Hall, Main street.

Paris, Aug. 25—Premier Millerand of T[]e reports of the supreme officers Were 
France, acting as president of the su- ] read They were very encouraging and 
preme council, has telegraphed Sir ; showed a substantial gain in member- 
Reginald Tower, allied high commission- ; sldpi Sweden, Norway and Denmark 
er at Danzig, inviting him to assure to leading .
Poland complete liberty in the importa- This afternoon the visitors were taken , 
tion of war materials through Danzig, as the river on the steamer Hampton
provided for in the Versailles Treaty. a„ far as Brown’s Flat where supper Ctrppt Dealer Defendant

London, Aug. 26—There is not the wU1 be served. On their return this Dock Street Ueaier ueienuai
smallest prospect of the Minsk negotia- evening the exemplification of the new ___  Morning Police Court. convention condemned the federal gov-
tions resulting in a swift contusion of work will be given, and all Templars iTiuiiunK x convention coimc
peace, but all ethnographical Poland soon ardless 0f their degrees'are expected _________ ernment for not putting into force t
Will be cleared of the Bolsheviki forces, ; tQsbe resent. The business of the con- . eight hour day, as provided for in the
says the London Times’ Warsaw eorre- io£ wlll be continued on Thursday In the pol.ee this morning Isaac Nations pact,
spondent. ! and Friday. The installation of the Williams was charged under the pawn- 1- b

Warsaw, Aug. 25-Polish victories new offieers wiU be at a public meeting, broker’s act with unlawfully detaining 
over Soviet armies which invaded Poland j About fifty delegates are present, rep- and refusing to deliver to William L- 
apparently have not affected the Bolshe- ; resentatives ,,f „\cw York, Connecticut, Wright a valuable diamond and pearl 
vik delegates at the peace conference at ] Michi an_ Rhode Island, Massachusetts, stick pin after money and interest had 
Minsk. A wireless despatch from Minsk Wisc^sirli and other states included. been tendered for redemptiom of it 
yesterday by Foreign Minister Sapieha Qne of the delegates to the convention W. L. Wright, shipper in the Atlantic 
asserted:—“The Bolsheviki at today’s . ^ w Couillard of Wakefield, Sugar Refleery, said that the accused
meeting continued to retain their sure- Mass > = former resident of this city, is the proprietor of a second hand shop 

ess of manner” He claims descent from Louis Heber in Dock street and last fall he went
The foreign office announcement sam whQ came to tbis country from Europe into the store to get a loan and Max | 

the Soviet delegates are continuing to ; jn lfigg Heber's daughter married Williams, a son, loaned $200 with a 
put difficulties in the way of Polish GuiUaumc Couillard in 1620, and this diamond
communications with Warsaw. was said to be the first marriage of Eu- security. In about three months Mr.

London, Aug. 25-A French cruiser j ro g on this continent. The pres- Wright said he redeemed the pin and 
arrived at Danzig on Monday and began Mr couillard joined the temper- soon afterwards wanted another loan of
unloading munitions for Poland, says a organization in 1853 in the old $200 and gave the same pm as security,
despatch to the Times, but on represen- j Temperance Hall. He was present at He said he saw Max Williams wearing a 
tations from Sir Reginald T. Tower ! th turning of the sod for the European I pin similar to his on one occasion, 
that he could not be responsible for the , North American railway. On cross-examination by Dr. J. B. M.

the unloading was sus- ° u_________ ... ________— Baxter, K.C., for the defence, the wit-
said he paid $350 for the pin and 

on August 23 he tendered money and 
interest for the redemption of the pin 
but that the accused told him that his 

Max had lost it. The witness said

BY POLES TO THE amI,*, a im*
,v-ti vj There is evidently a keen student of 

psychology in the office of the board of 
at city hall, judging by the

Former M. P. Sent Up for 
Trial in Montreal This 

« Morning.

ia
assessors
method of arrangement of the chairs 
placed there for the use 
who have been appealing to the board 
regarding the amount of their taxes.

The line of chairs extends from the 
hall to the office door and inside 

to side along two 
one

A
til Four of the Senior Inspectors 

Are Gazetted
of the citizens

n
Reds Demoralized Is Report 

From Fighting Ground
mV

mm*:
■: I m Some New Sub-Inspectors — 

Dalhousie Vendor Resigns 
— One Appqinted for Port 
Elgin—rSt. John Man Game 
Licenses Vendor.

outer
they stand side
walls and up to the gate where, 
by one, those who have any objection 
to make, pass into the sanctum sanc
torum where the assessors sit in stern 
judgment.

The first few chairs are of the plain 
knockabout variety—sturdy of limb and 
hard of seat—a fitting environment for 
those who may feel rather strongly re
garding the total of their bills. But, 
note carefully.

Off the rougher seat, the appellant 
progresses in turn to highly polished 
mahogany office chairs which cannot but 
tend to calm some of the wrath that 
his soul knows. But to cap the clim
ax comes one of those old fashioned 
arm-chairs of ample proportion, with 
deeply padded seat into which 
waiting citizen sinks luxuriously, > 
before the gate is opened and “You re 
next” is whispered sweetly into his ear, 
he has regained most of his usual calm- 

and—well, there you are.

Decisively Beaten, With 
Heavy Losses — Estimate 
of 40,000 Casualties and 50,- 
000 Taken Prisoners.

IIIp
rm4*

Ü
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(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 25—On the 
recommendation of Chief Inspector W. 
D. Wilson, the resignation of George E. 
Mercier, vendor, of Dalhousie, has been 
accepted and Percy S. Enman of Port 
Elgin has been granted a retail license 
from December 1 next. On the same 
recommendation the following appoint-i 
ments have been made:—Aldric La- 
Pointe of St. Leonards, Denis Daigle of, 
Edmundston, Willie Picard of St. Hiliarej 
to be temporary inspectors; Ernest* 
Thompson of Sackville and Clarence J. 
Burbine of Sackville, town marshall, to1 
be inspectors.

The zone system of law enforcement 
is to be established as set forth in the 
annual report of the chief inspector for 
1919, and the appointment of senior of
ficers is made as follows:—

A. S. Belliveau of College Bridge, for 
Westmoreland, Albert and Kent.

Fraser Saunders of York, Sunbnry* 
Queens and Charlotte.

James Dickinson of Chatham for Nor-; 
thumberland, 
gouche.

Whelan McLaughlin of Grand Falls for 
Madawaska, Victoria and Carieton.

The following provincial appointments 
are gazetted :—

Robert Harrington of St. John to be 
a vendor of game licenses.

W. B. Dayton, painter, of Devon, to be 
a member of the York sub-district board 
of health, in place of Clarence Good- 
speed, resigned.

H. Catlow, now in charge of the Newf 
Brunswick district C. P. R>, to be prov
incial constable.
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ARTHUR ECREMENT.ness

Montreal, Aug. 25—Arthur Ecrement, 
notary of Montreal, and former M. P. 
was sent up for trial on three charges 
of false pretenses by Judge Cusson, in 
the enquete court, today.

Capt. Olivier Patenaude, the com
plainant, testified to having given 
Ecrement $5,200 to invest for him. He 
said he had not received a deed for the

>0,

j'money, but had been paid interest irre- 
vgularly.

Aime Leblanc, who was supposed to 
have secured a loan of some of Captain 
Patenaude’s money, denied receiving it.

Amherst, N. S., Aug. 25—(Canadian 
Press)—A railway accident of serious 
consequences was narrowly averted ear
ly this morning when the Boston express 
crashed into a sting of box cars that had 
been left overlapping a siding in Mac- 
can train yard. The engine and one 
mail car were derailed. There were no 

An auxilary train fpm 
Moncton had the track cleared by noon.

Amherst, N. S. Aug 25—Premier Mei- 
ghen arrived in Amherst this morning 
by motor from Springhill Juncton, where 
■his train was held up on account of a 
wreck at Maccan. An informal reception 
is being tendered him. He will deliver 
an addesS 'before returning to Ottawa.

• --------- :—  ------:—:—

Gloucester and Rest!-

Last Rites of the Church Ad
ministered i

Dublin Mayor Appeals to 
British People — Resolu
tion Passed at Conference 
of Moderates in Dublin.

casualties.

Id POLITEmain

KENTii Aug. 85—Terence Mac- 
Sweeiwy, U>WTWaÿdr dfCork, who hat- 
been on a hunger strike '.to pdsen here
since being removed to this city from 
Cork, and whose condition has given rise 
to grave apprehension, was still conscious 
this morning.

Apparently, however, his condition 
was considered critical, as Father Dom
inick, his private chaplain, administered 
the last sacrament.

London, Aug. 25—Redmond Howard, 
a nephew of the late John Redmond, lias 
telegraphed King George urging clem
ency for the Irish hunger strikers. The 
Lord Mayor of Cork was to have been 
annointed by his chaplain, Father Dom- 

Mrs. Mac-

London

BERIO?
Canadian Federation of Labor 

Decision — Criticism of 
Government.

V Reported He Has Big Pulp 
and Paper Combination in 
View.

k MATCH FACTORCOURT CASE HR 
PIN V VALUE

\

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 25—The Cana
dian Federation of Labor yesterday de
cided to identify itself with the political 
labor movement and to affiliate with the
Ontario labor party to which it will ;njCj yesterday afternoon.

„d » zszzssxK
on unconsciousness. Their daughter, 
Miss Mary MacSweeney, telegraphed 
Premier Lloyd George, saying that if the 
mpyor died “his relatives and the people 
of Ireland will hold you and your gov
ernment responsible for murder.’

Quebec Plans for British 
Amalgamated Firms — Sir 
Lomer Gouin a Director.

Montreal, Aug. 25—Lord Beaverbrook, 
of the London Daily Express, is 

expected here from New York tomorrow, j 
It is said that he is visiting Canadajn 

connection with big pulp and paper mer-

owner

The entry of English capital into the 
, pulp and paper industry of this prov

ince has not only stimulated the buying, 
of stocks in many operating companies, | 
but there is not the least doubt that ne- | 
gotiations are now in the course of pro- • 
cess for the purchase of the controlling j 
interest of one or two other large paper 
and pulp companies in Quebec by other ; 
than the Northcliffe interests, in Great 
Britain, and this fact may give rise to! 
the rumors of further amalgamations. I

Montreal, Aug. 25—Through the me
dium of a Canadian associate company 
the enterprise of a recent amalgamation 
of four British match manufacturing 
firms will erect a large mill in this prov
ince and instal a match manufacturing 
plant at an investment of $5,000,000.

This information was given out last 
night by Sir Alexander Maguire, chair
man of the British amalgamation. The 
management of the Dominion branch 
of the industry is to be in the hands 
of a directorate of twelve; six Canadians 
and six British. Sir Lomer Gouin and 
Geo. Chahoon, president of the Lauren- 

the first two mentioned

It was felt that the federation should 
the federal government theimpress on

need for recognition of national labor
and the need of being consistent with Cork, Aug. 25—Activities in

„„etpr whivh reads— merical houses and factories were halted “Cimadian'money^Canadian'^adetshoiila between 10.45 and noon yesterday while 
shCrt”c" for Canadian trade, workere were attending masses 

Resolutions were passed asking the ^ )abor and civic council of ac-
Ontario government to take steps to declared its purpose was “to
have the Prov,“’a\h!y^"epb“ e show that there are greater powers than
mission take over the telephone system nhvsical ones.” “The prayers of
and memoralizing the federal govern- P multitude,” continued the appeal of 
ment “to repatriate discharged Canadian ncj| .-wiu rjse to heaven to give
soldiers in England instead of importing tQ tbose suffering in British dun-
alien labor. ’ « geons” The churches were unable to

accomodate the throngs of worshippers.

Throng sat Mass.
corn-

tide Co, are 
from this side.

The president of the company will be 
Sir Alexander Maguire. Other British 
directors are Colonel Bouyerie, D.S.O., 
representing the Vickers Limited; J. 
Lever Tillotson, head of the principal 
cardboard box manufacturing company 
in England, and J. C. M. Jacobs, late 
manager of the Bank of Liverpool ; 
Charles Gane, one of the prominent 
timber men of London, England, and 
D. P. Maguire. Details in connection 
with the Quebec plant will be 
pleted within a few weeks.

and pearl stick pin as

IN EARLY MARNEE
Pheltz and

Plea for His Life.Phertflnand
Oil Shares Were Only Ones 

Holding Back This Morn
ing in Wall Street.

Dublin, Aug. 25—The Lord Mayor of 
Dublin through the Freeman’s Journal 
has issued a plea to the British people 
for the life of Lord Mayor MacSweeney, 
“not in the name of Ireland alone, but 
in the name of all humanity."

Dublin, Aug. 25—The lord mayor yes
terday received a telegram from Mrs. 
MacSweeney in London, saying: Jerry 
is dying rapidly. Cannot something be 
done in Dublin? Tell all his friends.”

The lord mayor communicated with 
the commander in chief of the Irish 
forces who replied that the case of Mr.

out of the hands of

consequences, ........
pended, pending decision by the Allies.
Reds’ Statement.

W, sow.bows'
illVOWXD MwAt / 
\1H1B VCRFEOVX ( 
/ <3000 CAT 1 ]

AQUATIC EVENTS
FOR LABOR DAY

ness

com-
London, Aug. 25—Polish and Russian ;

Bolshevik forces are engaged in local Mark Bums, popular 
fighting with alternating success from Nortb End swimming scow, is arranging 
Brest-Litovsk southward to Wlodawa, a programme of swimming and diving 
according to an official Moscow state- competitions for the afternoon of Labor
ment. . Day. There will be prizes for the events

East of Lemberg, Soviet operations are and t(J ti)is end city firms and mdivid-
said to be developing successfully. In ua,g bave been subscribing to a fund
the neighborhood of Halicz fighting is js being raised by Mr- Burns with
proceeding. The statement asserts that pran^ Kce assisting.
fighting favorable to the Bolsheviki con- i ----------—■ —1—■»--------------
tinues in the left bank of the Dnieper i piNS HIS FAITH TO BRITAIN, 
in the region of Kershon, south Russia.

instructor at the 7^

*
son
he did not receive any ticket for the 
pin neither did he ever deliver any pledge 
to the accused. .

Allan- Gundry, jeweler, said that Mr. 
Wright bought the pin there about three 
years ago and at the present time it 
would be worth between $700 and $1,000.

Max Williams was put on the stand 
and said he gave Mr. Wright $200 for 
the purchase of the pin with the under
standing that he could buy it back when 
it was convenient. The father of the 
accused said he did not authorize the 
transaction in any way and he was not 
a pawnbroker. The case was postponed 
until, September 11. J. Starr Tait, con
ducted the prosecution and Dr. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C., the defence.

John White, a sailor, who was ar
rested last night on a charge of having 
liquor in his possession other than in 
his private dwelling, and who put up a 
deposit for his appearance, failed to ap- 

this morning and his deposit was

New York, Aug. 25 1050—Oil shares
especially the Mexican group, were the 
only laggards in the general advance 
of "prices at the opening of today’s stock 
market. Yesterday’s late rally made 
further substantial headway, the shorts 
lagain being driven to cover, particularly 
in rails, steels and equipments. Pre
liminary quotations for foreign exchange 
made no material response to the more 
favorable character of advances from 
abroad.

OTTAWA OFFICER CHOSEN 
CHIEF.

Istued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 
ological service.

*

M
Iai i

MacSweeney was 
the Irish executive.
Tuesday’s Conference.

Dublin, Aug. 25—Resolutions suggest
ing a truce between opposing Irish fac
tions and declaring it was “possible for 
the British government to secure peace in 
Ireland by an immediate and binding 
offer of full national self-government, to 
be accepted or rejected by specially elect
ed representatives of the people of Ire
land,” were passed late yesterday at a 
conference of Irish moderates. 1 he 
meeting was marked by fiery oratory 
the part of several speakers, but there 

disorder.

|
Synopsis—The barometer is now high 

where east of Manitoba and the 
and low to the westward rr \every

wirii'indications of marked disturbance 
in Alberta. The weather is fine and 

throughout the dominion.

;:7'

GET BACK» I 
OF STOLEN BONDS;

Vs Noon Report.
The market steadied after the first 

which steels, oils and 
cancelled part of their In- 
Investment rails helped to 

further buying being

hour, prior to 
equipments 
itial gain, 
stabilize prices, 
noted in investment transcontinental. 
Chicago Northwestern, Norfolk and 
Western, and several of the cheaper is
sues, such as St. Louis and San Fran
cisco, Texas Pacific, Missouri, Kansas 
and Texas, St. Paul preferred and New 
Haven. Shippings threw off their re
cent depression, Atlantic Gulf and Am
erican International scoring substantial 
gains. Sugars, tobaccos and metals 
appreciably-higher, but the usual in
dustrial leaders were comparatively dull. 
There was a moderate rally in remittan
ces to London.

warm
Fair.

Maritime—Moderate northwest winds,
Thursday, not much 0kfair today and 

change in temperature- 
Gulf and North

winds, fair today and

on
1Shore—Moderate

ononnortheast
TtNewa England—Cloudy tonight, Fri
day fair, fresh north winds-

Toronto, Aug. 25—1 emperatures:

New York, Aug. 25—About $1,000,000 
of $2,500,000 worth of securities stolen 
by dishonest messengers from Wall street 
financial houses have been recovered, so , 
it was announced yesterday by S. S. ; 
Myers, council for creditors in bank
ruptcy proceedings against Jules W.
( Nicky) Arnstein, alleged “master mind 
of New York’s $5,000,000 bond theft plot. 
Myers’ statement followed postpone-; 
ment until September 10 of examination 
of Arnstein before a United States com- i 
missioner.

pear 
forfeited.

I-eonard Greenidgc and Conrad Allen, 
colored, arrested ' last night by C. N. R. 
Policeman Ross on charge of lying and 
lurking in a passenger sar at Gilbert’s 
Lane crossing, were remanded. These 

were on their way to the United

was no
V

GIRL ATTACKED;
HELP COMES AND 

ASSAILANTS FLEE

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.xn. yesterday night
I werer5254 66Victoria .

Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert .. • • ■ •
Winnipeg .............. bH
White River .
Sault Ste. Marie .. 70
Toronto ................ 67
Kingston ........
Ottawa ..........
Montreal ------
Quebec .......... ..
St. John, N. B.
Halifax ..............
St. John, Nffd.... 52
Detroit ...................
New York—’u —

men
States from Sydney having arrived there 
from Barbados, but were turned back 
by the U. S. immigration authorities 
here and as it was too late to get into 
a hotel.

A case against W. C. Speight, charged 
with selling gin in his beer shop with
out a license to do so, was resumed but 
again postponed for a week.

against Victor Pleasant, 
charged with being drunk and accost
ing young girls in Pond street, was 
again postponed until tomorrow after
noon. E- S. Ritchie acted for the de-
feFour men charged with drunkenness 
.pleaded-.guilty and were-remanded.

5858 Quebec, Aug. 25—(Canadian Press)—
While taking snapshots from the cove
r»,r;xk'rJhT.ïi-*srs g gk// s pay
-•ifrrA’S I Idf W I UOTDG™?Eto° canada

men. Her screams attracted young men I /fi?W* , .4 È Toronto, Aug. 25—That he will advise
who were grouped on the F.lhs wharf his distinguished uncle, Premier Lloyd
on the waterfront, and they saw her, ' George, to visit Canada, “as soon as pos-
trving to fight off her assailants. j £ M Edwards, D.S.O., elected sible,” is the promice of Lloyd Roberts,

The shouts of the young men on the I Loi. n. m. r-owaros, ’ visitor in Toronto,
wharf apparently saved the girl, as her j president of the Canadian Rifle League Reprcsenting thte Chemical Mfrs Fed- 
attackers fled. The police were noti- at tbe annual meeting of that orgamza- ! (>rat;on_ Mr. Roberts is touring America

62 tied and found the girl hysterical, but It was the £irst meeting, since to investigate methods of dealing With ,

... J. -**•““• “«

4054 it
6050

62
3246

THE MONTREAL
STOCK MARKET

50
Mr. Justice Hodgins of the Supreme 

Court of Ontario, who has returned to 
Montreal, Aug. 25 The local stock ^ home in Toronto after a six 

market opened on the quiet side this 0( Britain, France, Swit-
momimr although the geneal tone was montns tu i 
firm. Spanish River, common and per- ztrland and other parts o 
ferred, made overnight gains of 1-2 and oenb He declared that Britain is mak- 
l-l respectively. Abitibi rose a 1-2 point a femarkable recovery from the war

is very °pHmistic rezirding the fu-
yÇZC Çlll-4

65
64 60

5464
A case 6066

6660
5666
5266

Tlure of the motherland. t
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GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST.JOHN

FIELD SIRED LOCAL NEWS t-^-^TANORWAMOti^r-*-
ABoujrc to PoucwoijtRs llllllllUEEllillittlil

Pàir of blankets for 10c. at the fair 
on Shamrock grounds this week. Look 
for the blanket man.

! CHALLENGE.
The Hampton High School >ime is de

sirous of a game with the Rothesay 
team at half past five o’clock, old time, 
this evening.

NOVEL ACTS 
AT OPERA HOUSE

A Three Month’s Trip 
Abroad

10054 8-28. f
Miss Mitchell, Miss Melliday, ' Miss 

Beckwith, and Miss Delahunt, of the 
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd., just returned 
from visiting the wholesale Millinery 
Openings in New York.

John O’Regan Loses 16 Acres 
of Fine Oats at v Spruce 
Lake.

Proceedings of Grand Lodge 
Yif Maritime Provinces in 
Woodstock.

FATHER MEAHAV HOME.
Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan, pastor of St- 

John the Baptist church, was welcomed 
home today from Boston where he had 
been seriously ill for some time.

LAWSON-PETERS.
On August 18, at the residence of the 

officiating clergyman, Rev. H. B. Clarke, 
pastor of the Portland Methodist church, 
Miss Lillian Genevieve Peters, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Peters, was unit
ed in marriage to Harry Irving Lawson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Lawson. 
They were unattended and after the 
ceremony left for Montreal, where they 
will reside.

Suppose you sail a week from today. The 
first thing you think abouL-the first, thing 
you discuss with your wife—the first thing 
you do—is to provide ample funds from 
which wife and family can meet household 
expenses while you are away. Other mat
ters might claim your attention, but family 
affairs would receive special consideration.
Soonkr or later—maybe suddenly—you will sail out 
into the unknown—start on that journey from which 
no traveller returns. Now, man to man, are you 
satisfied with the provision you have made for the 
support of your wire and kiddies after you’re gone?
Sit down now and write us to explain how an 
Imperial Accelerative Endowment policy will 
meet your family’s expenses in case anything should 
happen to you ; and how it will provide an income 
to support yourself in comfort should you live to old 
age. We’ll send the information by return mail.

ROCKDALE HOTEL.
A few desirable rooms with board will 

be available from Aug. 25 to Sept. 6. 
Write Mrs. C. Wilson Dager, Brown’s 

10044—8—26

New Mid-Week Programme 
Makes a Decided Hit—Ex- Only so late as last Sunday evening 

John O’Regan of Elliot row, who has 
a fine farm at Spruce Lake, was pos
sessor of a splendid looking field of 
oats, sixteen acres in extent. They were 
nicely ripening and promised a heavy 
yield. But now they are no more.

Mr. O’Regan was at the farm on 
Sunday evening, but did not go down 
until last evening, And then what a 
change was made in two days. The 
army worm in countless number, had 
stripped the whole acreage, leaving no
thing but the denuded stalks.

The insects, Mr. O’Regan said today 
were there in thousands. A field of oats 
across the road escaped damage.

(Special to Times.) ,
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 25—The 

Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias of the 
Maritime Provinces met again yesterday 
afternoon and last evening, with about 
150 delegates present. All the reports of 
the morning session were adopted. The 
grand chancellor reported that several 
of the lodges are now meeting in their 
own halls and it will be only a short
time before all will be occupying their ......
own castle halls. Westmorcllnd Lodge, the usual run and the participants were 
No. 8, at Moncton, has the largest mem- accorded hearty and appreciative ap- 
bership in the provinces with more than plause.
400. Marysville, No. 18, has a Pythian William Duncan in "The Silent Aven- 
Sister Branch, Peace Temple, No. 12, ger” is a feature attraction, and this 
which has a membership of nearly 200. star of the silent drama has a wonderful

The sisters had two sessions yesterday opportunity to demonstrate his great 
and accomplished a lot of good work athletic attainments in this chapter of 
at Castle Hall last night. They had the popular serial. The theme is be- 
thelr. degree team working and their coming more complicated and as the 
work was very interesting and impres- plot thickens the scenes are both exdt- 
sive. At the session yesterday the sis- ing and interesting.
ters elected the following grand officers : The first number of the new vaude-
Past grand cljief, May King, Wood- vMe bill was Cello, in a European es- 
stock; grand chief, Liluh Johnston, St sentric musical act. His antics and his 
Andrews; grand senior, Elizabeth Me- freak instruments were responsible for 
Kenzie, Halifax; grand junior, Livila many hearty laughs, and he received 
Mason, New Glasgow ; protector. Mar- great rounds of applause, 
garet Nodden, New Glasgow; grand Gene and Myrtle Conroy followed and 
guard, Mary Trecartin, Grand Manan; their clever clogi and toe dancing made 
grand M. of R. and C-NEmma Camp- a decided hit They are clever and In- 
hell, Westville; grand M. of F., J/aura traduced some new and difficult steps. 
Smith Springhiil; grand trustees, Bertha Dorothy Wahl then entertained with 
Holmes, Mrs. Purdy and Margaret Mur- some original-Broadway hits. Her var- 
ray. They were instaUed 'by’ Grand mus numbers were all weU received and 
Representative Sister Foster and staff, her accompaniments on the piano thor- 
The sisters, who were guests of Ro- appreciated,
wena Temple, No. 7, finished their work Three Rounders also shared in
last night and most of them left for th= applause. They sang well and have 
their homes this morning. so*?e cle,v" repartee, which was amusing

At 10 o’clock last night Castle Hall a"d evoked considerable applause. One 
was the scene of a grand banquet in of them particular caught the crowds 
honor of the visiting knights and sisters. and made a lot ° . *un- 
Sister May King presided. An ex- Jussle and Ossie brought the pro-
cellent programme was carried out, in- < a dose and their great acro-
cludjng an address by Mayor Noddin. j i£Uc feats, won r?unds applause. 
TWO readings by Sister Whitehead were Jhey are clever performers and in ad- 
much enjoyed. Features of the evetiing ^tmn intersperce considerable comedy, 
were the presentations çt handsome ™s act is a strickly good one This' 
bouquet and silverware to Mrs. iKng, Wll> he repeated tonight
the retiring chief. Mrs. Saunders re- and. ,aKain ?" Thursday and will un- 
celved a dozen silver spoons on her ad- doubtedly attract large audiences, 
van cement. Colonel W. H. Gray, of 
Marysville Lodge, received a box of 
cigars from Grand Representative Mrs.
Foster on behalf of the sisters. Re
freshments were then served, and danc
ing was enjoyed.

Flat, N. B.cellent Acrobatic Offering, 
Comedy Galore, Music, 
Dancing, etc.

The new programme In "the Opera 
House last evening had many novel fea
tures, which made a big hit with the 
audience in attendance* at both per
formances. The acts were different from

HOW TO GET TO MOOSEPATH.
Races at IMoosepath Park on Thurs

day, Friday and Saturday under the 
Maritime Racing Association manage
ment. Special street ears and motor 
’busses from King Square to the track 
from 1 to 2.30 p. m.

CARS TO RACES.
Special street car service and motor 

’busses from King Square to Moosepath 
Park each day of the races, starting on 
Thursday. Cars will leave at 1, 1.80, 2 
and 2.30 p. m., and ’busses will run in
termittently.

THE NEW HOTEL.
C. H. Peters, president of the Com

mercial Club, and H. R. McLaihvi, sec
retary, arrived home today from Mon
treal where they had been in connection 
with the new hotel project. Mr Mc- 
Lellan said that he would be unabl.; to 
give a definite statement for a few days. LLOYD GEORGE Concert by the Martello Cornet Band 

(once of famous 2%th) at night under 
leadership of Murray Long on orphanage 
grounds Thursday afternoon. _____

C. P. R. SUBURBAN £ER\^3F^ 

Commencing Monday morning, August 
80th, there will be a change in the early 
morning suburban train from Welsford. 
Under present schedule this train leaves 
Welsford at 6.20 a; m., daylight time, 
but after the above date suburban will 
leave Welsford at 6.30 a. m., and will 
be ten minutes later at each station to 
Grand Bay. From Grand Bay to St. 
John the present schedule is not dis- 

8-20-23-25-27-28

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
IS BETTER.

Miss Ruth Turner of Milledge avenue, 
became unconscious in a street car in 
Douglas avenue yesterday afternoon, was 
reported from the General Public Hos
pital today to be much improved and 
will be able to leave the hospital in a 
short time. It is understood that on ac
count of the heat yesterday she was 
overcome.

Assurance Company of Canada 
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

L. J, Lowe, Provincial Manager 
Royal Bank Bldg. • St. JohnNOT BE FREED Copyrights

>x

1EfliniMIHfflllli™HEATING WEST SIDE SHEDS.
More satisfactory heating arrange

ment for Nos. 1 and 2 sheds at West St. 
John is receiving the attention of Com
missioner Bullock and the city engineer. 
It is proposed to move the offices in 
front of No. 1 and the rest room on the 
western side of No. 2 to the eastward in 
No. 1 shed, so that a direct pipe may be 
laid from the C. P. R. heated boiler. At 
present the pipes serving these places 
runs around the sides of the shed and 
much heat is lost

Lucerne, Aug. 25—Premier Lloyd 
George in a statement today concerning 
the case of Lord Mdÿor MacSwecney of 
Cork, in Brixton jail, London, said in 
substance that, whatever the consequen
ces, the government could qot take the 
responsibility of releasing MacSweeney.

He declared he regretted MacSweeney 
had decided to starve himself but said 
if he were released all other hun 
strikers would have to be released, 
law which is a respecter of persons is 
no law,” he said. “If the cabinet there
fore departed from Its decision, a com
plete breakdown of the whole machinery 
of law and government inevitably would 
follow.”

§turbed.

Buy Your Furniture
NOW!

ger
“A

THE SHAMROCK GROUNDS 
Mayor Schofield, Commissioner Frink,

G. G. Hare, the city engineer, and G. C.
Murdoch visited the old Shamrock 
grounds site recently purchased by the 
city ,to look into the suggested altera^ 
tion of some of the boundaries. It has 
been proposed that instead of taking
the whole of dhe strip extending back _ , _ ,to the Newman brook, the city take only Increased production Expect- 
part, and in place of that given up re- J TT J XT i
ceive an area on the eastern side of the e<1 Under JNeW Company 
rear of the plot. The mayor will report E Elkin President

Our Present Display of Fine Furniture and Fur
nishings has never been so attractive ; - all the newest • 
designs in the most popular woods and finishes.

Do not wait until the last moment but BUY 
YOUR FURNITURE NOW, as prices are steadily 
going up.

By paying a deposit on your order, we will store 
same free of charge until required.

We are helping many couples to plan for the future 
home now, and we are willing to extend our services to 
all who wish to avait themselves of our experience.
Fitting Up the Home Is Our Specialty. We Can Help 

When It Gomes to That

TRANSFER OF
ANTIMONY MINE

A RIG HIT ATIIW HEARS FIRST AID.
S. A. GidloW, general secretary of the 

C. P. R, centre of the St. John Ambul
ance Association, who had been in the 
city for the last three, weeks in connec
tion with the organization of classes in 
first aid among - railway employes, will 
address a meeting of the ladies’ auxiliar
ies connected with the engineers’, fire
men’s, and trainmens’ union on the em
ergency treatment of accidents. As soon 
as the work of organization is completed 
the work of instruction will be carried 
on by E. G. Noble.

H. A. Porter returned yesterday from 
Ft-edcricton jjgKi'
Ing of the etiâtt 
A ntimony Co, 
of the directed. Sir, 
morning that the traitifer of the property 
of the eompany-at Lake George to North 
America Antimony Smelting Co., was 
approved and a Y?)». of thanks to the 
directors for.,ti^ÿ.iÉâmmlstration was
TW decidifc 

setsf«£ the <W4 
shareholders, widen 
28 cents a shai^, o

$J&e attended a meet- 
kolders of the Canadian «■

which he was one 
Porter said this

z

Hoyt’s Musical Revue playing to pack
ed houses at the Queen Square last night 
is said to be the best musical offering 
that ever played St. John at popular 
prices and on a par with many of the 
higher priced attractions. The shpw 
for the first three days is entitled “Hello 

I Broadway,” a melange of singing, danc
ing, clever comedians and a large chorus 
of young, good looking girls.

There will be an entire change of show 
for Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
“Wine, Woman and Song,” which prom
ises to be as good and entertaining 
the opening bill. There will be matinees 
daily.

J. MARCUS
MM to distribute the as- 

ilgBany amongst the 
*$n amount to about 
which the par value 

was 31. fit 'addition, one share of stock 
in the new company will be given to each 
shareholder.

After the meeting, Mr. Porter drove 
to the mines to look over the develop
ment work. He said that three new 
leads had been discovered and one of 
the old shafts, which had been idle for 
nearly forty years, had been recovered 
and was producing a good return. The 
new

30-36 DocK St. !i , A POUCE MATTER 
With reference to a complaint that 

Thomas Burns was arrested and $4 in 
money taken from him by two police
men, Chief of Police Smith said this 
morning that the matter had been 
brought to his attention verbally by 
Commissioner Thornton, who also re
ceived the complaint verbally, but he 
could not act until the one suffering ap
pear and make his complaint in writing. 
The policemen were asked by the chief 
about the affair and they both said they 
did not know the man and that no such' 
an arrest was made.

*V' «V

Paris, Aug. 25—NiMWteUons looking 
to surrender to the Pole»* lwve been be
gun by the nwtiSttàsîltùSiiïan 
army, according.,-.a Vienna despatch 
received here. Eattetilitolpiation from 
Warsaw indicates that the advance of 
the Polish i armies continues rapidly and 
that the Bolshevitiseem. anxious only to 
lose contact with the Poles. The num
ber of prisoners captured is said to ap
proximate 60,000. _____ ■

as
Bolshevik

fNews Notes About
PERSONALS Prominent Baptists

(Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. H. Alford Porter, of Atlanta, 

Ga., has supplied the pulpit of Dr. J. 
W. Brougher, at Los Angeles, during 
August.

Rev. C. O. Hewlett and family, of 
Bath, are enjoying a four weeks’ auto
mobile trip through the New England 
states.

Rev. Gideon Swim is spending a few 
weeks in St. John, where for 
years he made his home, 
more weeks of rest he will be ready to 
take tip work on a cSmpact field, where 
the work would not be too heavy.

The churches on the Centreville, Carle- 
ton county, field are evidently deter
mined not to remain long without a 
pastor. Last Wednesday a enanimous 
call was extended to Rev. H. R. Bell, 
the salary to be at least $1,500. Mr. 
Bell has been serving as a pastor-evan
gelist for Carleton county for 
months.

The last issue of The Watchman- 
Examiner contains a short article on 
Summer Experiences in Maine, 
from the page look forth two faces well 
known among us. One is that of Rev. 
Geo. B. Macdonald, now of Mars Hill, 
and the other that of Rev. W. B. Crow
ell, of Bridgewater.

Many will hear with regret and sor
row of the death of Roy Elliott Bates, 
who died recently at Gardiner, Maine. 
He graduated at Acadia with the class 
of 1904, and so excellent was his record 
that he was chosen as a Rhodes scholar 
to represent Acadia at Oxford. At the 
close of his three years at Oxford he 
was appofnted to the chair of English 
at his alma mater. His health failing 
he was compelled to give up teaching 
and turned his attention to art. Last 
year he was married to the only daugh
ter of Hon. Josiah S. Maxey, of Gar
diner, Me. His father. Rev. W. E. 
Bates, is now pastor of the Montauk 
Avenue church, New London, Conn.

Rev. W. V. Higgins and Mrs. Hig
gins are spending some weeks at Ot
tawa with their son before leaving Can
ada on their return to India.

Exhibition WeekMrs. Edward A. Linton, Miss Winni- 
fred Linton and Master Ralph McKinney 
ef 200 Main street are visiting relatives 
at Petersville, Queens county.

Miss Florence Mills of Brittain street 
left last evening to visit friends in Fred
ericton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Jenkins of West 
St. John have announced the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Josephine Irene, 
to George E. Barlow, son of Mr. and 

I Mrs. W. H. Barlow, of Sea Dog Cove, 
the marriage to take place in September.

W. Morley McLaughlin of the Royui 
Bank staff, left on Monday for a two

More than $57,000 of insurance was weeks yachting cruise on the St. John 
v carried by St John-on the Brunswick river.

Hotel in Moncton. Edgar Fairweather The Misses Violet and Vicars Mc- 
has gone to Moncton and will represent i Laughlin are visiting in Moncton. They 
sofne of the local companies in the ad- ; are the guests of their uncle and aunt, 
justments. The following are some of Mr. "and Mrs. J. M. O’Connell, 
the amounts carried:

Machum & Foster, $3,000 on furniture 
and $2,000 on building with the Union 
of Paris.

Armstrong & Bruce, $5,000 on build
ing with Yorkshire Fire.

Lockhart

company, qf which S. E. Elkin, of 
this city is pesident, expects a good mar
ket for the product in the United States, 
where it is used in Connection with rub
ber manufacture.

Now Is the Time to Select Your Furniture and Have 
. Your House in Readiness to Receive Your 

Friends During Exhibition Week

We Have a Large Stock of
IRON BEDS, SPRINGS, MATTRESSES, 

FLOOR COVERINGS, ETC,
at Old Prices While They Last.

Also a Beautiful Assortment of Fumiture for Par
lor, Living Room, Dining Room and Bedroom.
------Cottie in and See What We Have for You-------

INSURANCE GATHERING.
The Metropolitan Life Insurance Com

pany is holding a convention here today. 
More than 100 representatives of the 
company from the maritime provinces 
are in attendance. A business meeting 
was held in the Seamen’s Institute this 
morning at which the principal speakers 
were F. O. Ayres, second vice-president, 
and Harry H. Kay, superintendent of 
agencies for Canada. Business was re
sumed this afternoon and this evening 
the representatives will be the guests of 
the head office at a banquet at the Royal 
Hotel. The president of the company, 
Haley Fiske, of New York, will pre
side.

Martello Comet Band on the irphati- 
age grounds, west end, Thursday, p. m. many 

After a few

IT WILL PAY YOU TO RENT OUR 
NEW BOOKS

At 3 cents a day. Come in and see them. 
Open Evenings.

CENTRAL LIBRARY
10 Germain Street 

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer 
“Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas

Miss Elizabeth K. Cowan, ‘of the 
North End, who has been visiting her
aunt, Mrs. John Wetmore, Belyea’s Cove, BYE-LAW CASES
has returned home. William Powell, driver of the dty am-

Misses Elsie and Mabel Logan are bulaice, was before the police court this 
spending their holidays at Oak Point, morning, reported for refusing to move 
the guests of Mrs. Bessie Franconde. the ambulance along when requested by

G. E. Fairweather & Sons, $10,000 j Miss Cecilia Gallagher, who has been the police to do so at the Mill street
with the Hartford and $10,000 with the spending her vacation with her parents crossing on August 21. He pleaded not 
London & Lancashire, on building. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gallagher, Tory- guilty and Policeman McNamee gave

F. C. Mortimer, $5,000 on furniture bum , is to leave to-night for Boston; evidence. The accused said he had 
with Canada Accident & Fire. accompained by her sister Nellie. driven over the crossing on the way to

C. E. L. Jarvis, $17,000 on building in Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Sweeney returned an accident and did not have time to 
several companies. home yerterday after spending two explain Why he did not wait for a sig-

Insuranee Co. of North America, Mon- weeks in Montreal. naj from the policeman as he had given
treal, $37,500. The Misses Kathleen Donahoe and the warning but the official was talking

Acadia Assurance Co., Halifax, $30,- Mamie Wallace of Fairville left on Sat- at the time and did not hear it, and on
urday evening for Boston to visit the way back he attempted to explain
friends. but was told to move op. A fine was

imposed.
Ida McBeath was charged with having 

a ferocious dog but the prosecution did 
not appear and the matter was post
poned.

some

DAINTY LUNCH 
MAYONNAISE AMLAND BROS., LTD.& Ritchie, $5,000 on build

ing with Montreal Underwriters.
And>

19 Waterloo Street
' Made from Fresh Cream, 
Fresh Eggs, Rutter, Apple 
Cider Vinegar, Sugar, 
Keen’s Mustard and Salt. 

Absolutely Pure 
PRICE 30c. at

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

’Phones M. 506 and 507

BUSINESS NOTES
OF THE PROVINCE

that the total enrollment will be larger 
than last year. The schools will re
open Thursday.

;)(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Aug. 25—James D. Mc

Kenna, Charles P. Clarke and Edward 
H. Vickers, all of Sussex, have been 
incorporated as the Kings County Silver 
Black Fox and Fur Company, Ltd. The 
capital stock, $75,000; head office in 
Sussex.

John Prescott Mosher and Herbert 
Vincent Sears of Saugus, Mass., have 
entered into partnership as the Maltais 
Lumber Co., to carry on a general lum
bering business, chief place of business 
at Maltais Siding, Restigouche.

Patrick Condon, Parish of Newcastle, 
has made an assignment to High Sher
iff Cassidy.

Mrs. Matilda Jane Baxter of Penniac, 
widow of Frederick Baxter, died sudden
ly this morning, aged seventy-six. Mrs. 
Preston Pendleton of Portland, Me., is

HARVESTING THE
PRAIRIE CROPS

000.

Miss Mary Brophy of Fairville left on 
Sunday evening fôr Montreal where she 
will meet her sister, Mrs. Rutledge, of 
Boston, and together they will visit 
friends in Minneapolis, Minn.

Winnipeg, Aug. 25—(Canadian Press) 
—About 30,000 harvesters from eastern 
Canada, the farmers of the prairie prov
inces are taking off their crops, 
points send favorable reports, 
appears to have been little damage from 
hail and rust, and only one or two points 
report any damage from frost. Gener
ally speaking, the weather Is favorable 
for harvesting and for the ripening of 
late grain crops.

BIRTHS
MORGAN—At the Evangeline Hospital, 
on Aug. 25th, to Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Morgan, a daughter.

BE YEA—Al tin- Baptist Parsonage, 
Smithtown, Kings Co., N. B., on August 
24, to Licensiate Mr. and Mrs. Jadolphus 
Beyea, a sort.

Most
ThereLATE SHIPPING»«61 It was stated by an N. B. Telephone 

Company’s official this morning that it 
was not a wire of the company that 
caused the slicrht blaze in Prince William 
street last night.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived August 25.

Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 70, Moore, 
from Braver Harbor, N B; stmr Fran
ces Boutilier, 41, Teed, from Weymouth, 
N S. D-DGeared August 25.

Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 70, Moore, 
for Chance Harbor, N B; sehr Wanita, 
42, Ogilvie, for Parrsboro, N S; stmr 
Frances Boutilier, 41, Teed, for Sandy 
Cove, N S; gas sehr Sewanhaka, 14, 
Malloch, for Lubee, Me; gas sehr Hazel 
Leah, 19, Stuart, for Eastport, Me.

SCHOOL SUBJECTS FOR
CONFERENCE HERE. Roy McLeod, who was "badly burned 

recently at Queen Square diamond on 
the occasion wiien Orio Brown lost iiis 
life by being electrocuted, had another 
escape from death yesterday when an 
artery in one of his wounds burst and 
he nearly bled to death. A physician 
was called and today he is resting com
fortably.

The High Price of Sugar Don’t Strain 
Your Eyes!

At the conference of the chief super
intendent of education with the principal I . , . , T,M
bf hlA°rmaltlSChf°n 8nd inSPfCh°rS’ l° a"d Mrs Geo4c K." FoA of Roblin, 
be held here, the following will be eon- °
sidered in addition to any subjects that
may be suggested :

Special difficulties which may have 
arisen in eaeli inspectorial district.

County fund drafts withheld in each 
district.

Man., arc nieces.
Applications for permits to enter the 

public schools of Fredericton are being 
made in large number. It is expected

makes one welcome foods which 
are rich in natural sweetness.

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eyestrain.

Y
When this condition exists good 

health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glas- 

we will tell you so.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Kanawha arrived in port 

last night from London and docked this 
morning at eight o’clock at No. 5 shed. 
She brought general cargo.
Withy & Co., Ltd., are the local agents.

The Furness liner Sachem is expected 
to sail on Friday afternoon for Liver
pool from Halifax via St. John’s, Nfd. 
agents.

Grape-Nuts I
ARecent changes in school law; needed 

changes.
Minimum salaries act.
Change in text books.
Course of instruction.
Normal training.
The status of assistant teachers.
Third-class teachers in districts above 

$20,000 in valuation.
Is the time ripe for a trustees’ con

vention?
The value of the work of household 

science supervisors in the schools.
The need for a better compulsory act.
Should the standards for entrance to 

Normal school and university be raised?
How shall we increase the number of 

candidates for teachers’ license.

"Si V.
Furness

Snap!—the ready-cooked cereal
requires no added sweetening, for it contains 
its own pure grain sugar, developed from wheat 
and barley by twenty hours’ baking.

Sprinkle Grape-Nuts over ripe fruit or berries 
and you’ll save sugar.

«’7SWWR.-ÎEXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Xug. 25—Sterling ex

change firm. Demand 855y2. Cables 
856%. Canadian dollars 11% per cent, 
discount.

CLEANS ALL HAND! BETTEB Than soaises SNAP^LI

D. BOYANERThe Crescents and the Blue Ribbon 
baseball teams will play a game this 
evening on St. Peter’s diamond, com
mencing at 7 o’clock.

Ill Charlotte Street
t
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The Buying of “Cheap1 Tea, is 
a peculiar circmnst&ivce—The 
less you pa.y, the more it costs

\
# ;

Only 25c. Easy Soap DyesPAINLESS
EXTRACTION

S
s

4
. .* 15c., 2 for 25c. 

.... 10c., 3 for 25c. 
.... 15c., 2 for 25c.SALAD A"

Is so full of intrinsic goodness, that 
get full Value on every purchase

SUNSET...........................
HIT CAKE.........:...........
MAGIC FLAKES, .... 
ALADDIN, the Newest,

'I

•/*l! t
Vessel Had Crew of Twenty- 

Two — After Being Jailed 
the 28 Broke Out.

X
f 15c.BE We Kite w De« Teeth ta Cens* 

et the Host Ressemble Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Breech Office. 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 3»

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
tintas*»

-4
lr 4 6666

i *

Wasson’s 2 StoresNew York, Aug. 25—Captain Perpules 
of the Portuguese steamer Mormugia 

! discovered after he had been at sea some 
days that there were 28 stowaways onJ VQU 

' j b.,ard. His crew is only 22. He touched 
' let New Bedford, where the 28 were jail-

______ The stowaways waited until the jailer
Cores Said to Have Been Worked Before:had gone to bed Then due among them 

Bleeding Statues. produced a button-hook, unlocked the
” \ __ ___ I iaii door, and the 28 departed, leaving

Choice shaped perfectly and bril-

reported to be remarkable mani-■ at ^e jail only to find the cage empty. Jjautlv Cut. 
testations of healing. ’ Greatly disappointed, they “razzed the J

The Churles correspond of a local police chief until he became indignant, __ v .____V. 1
newspaper sends details of what he de-. and arreSted the officers on the ship, U Wskf*WirK I .O.. LalUlltCCl
scribesas * “miracle,” which he aays 1 charging them with complicity in the JT1. ff OrWICIl.. VW.|
began yesterday evening *d still con- jFSCape But there was no proof against 78-82 King Street
tirai es. . . them, so they were released. -Si----- ■■

“About six o’clock," he says, “all the 
statues and holy pictures in the house q. 
of Thomas Divan, a news agent, began 
to bleed. Crowds of awed people wit
nessed the strange manifestation, and J 
wonderful cures are being effected.

“A crippled soldier, jyho was carried 
down to Divan’s on crutches,, with a leg 
which had been badly chattered by 
shrapnel in France, walked back from 
the house with full use of his limbs.
He had been three years in a hospital.
A little girl, a victim of consumption, 

borne into the house, and she, too, I

glean tp handle. Sofd by 
Druggists, Grocers ana

an Head Offices 
627 Mata St 

’Phone 683.
X

Main Street and .Sydney StreetSonera) Stores

Rich Out class *
REPORT IRISH MIRACLES

28-28. All persons having any articles 
of clothing or household effects which 
they would care to give for a w°"hy 
cause are asked to ’phone Main 4502-41, 
and have the car call.

Come' and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 
branches.

Board of Health Office, 50 Princess . 
street, each afternoon (except Saturday), 
from 1.80 to 4.80 o’clock. Children en
tering school must be successfully vaccin- * 
ated , 9940—8—31

High Salaried 
Positions immnow

8-29.V"
pi

Buy your quilting materials for less 
money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte! 
street- No branches.

You are invited to a reception at the 
Martello Orphanage ofi Thursday. 8-26.

Your boy’s suits for “bool for less 
money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches. __

Egg Hard Coal landing. J. S. Gib- 
j bon & Co., Ltd. Phone Main 2636.

"
Pillows, blankets and .quilts for less 

money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street No branches.

in Bookkeeping, Shorthand and
iSTZSb SA*™™™
Our courses are modern and thor
ough, and we keep in close touch 
with pupils all the

-write for particulars.

are
f

time*
Call or

Kiss Johnson’s Business College X

Horlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk — Avoid 
Imitations & Substitutes

TO BRAZIL

De Janeiro, Aug. 24—Increased

4 - ■>' 102 Prince WMltim Street WANTED URGENTLY 
Public patronage for the reception 

garden party at the Martello Orphanage, 
west end, tomorrow, Thursday. Street 
cars pass the grounds. Admission lu 
cents. Afternoon tea, 15c. Lunches, ife- 
freshmçnts and games, 
any kind thankfully received.

ana
! Rio
and improved production of cotton, es- 

! pecially in northeastern Braxil, a peat 
• potential producing centre which is at 
present quite undeveloped, is the object 
of a Cotton Service Bureau recently es
tablished by presidential decree

The bureau will investigate the prop
erties of the soil and climatic conditions, 
and establish experimental stations to 
study the culture of cotton pnd prevent
ive measures against pests and plant dre

leases. Planters in the cotton «ones will, 
be provided with machinery, imple
ments and fertilisers at f»st prices, and 
establishments will be installed for pre-
PBrinU0resentfativr8of the big English 

in the northern

B—26

Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL 

C. S. FOSBERY, NLA
Head Master

Term Commences Sept 15th 
at 9 am.

■:!
Donations oistates making a special study of condi- 

tions.
1- i

A SURE' CURB
A sure cure of heart disease. Inquire 

w. Craig, 48 St. James street, St. John 
N. B. 8-27-

, C. N. R. MAN INJURED.
Moncton, Aug. 24—Fred Hiltz, an em

ploye of the Ganâdian National Railways 
wrecking crew, was seriously injured to
day while working at Sunny Brae, clear
ing up the debris resulting from the 
wreck of a freight train there. Hiltz was 
caught between an overturned car and 
a swinging coal Jmcket, He was injured 
about the chest.

• Forestell Bros.was 
was cured.

SPeople are thronging to Templemore 
to see the cures, news of which are being 
discussed throughout Tipperary ”

• d.
ATTENTION I

The East End ■ Improvement League
!SySTftii«n3S «I* falr> Au*' j0 Ifas- Granulated Sugar

10 lbs. Brown Sugar ------
Heinz Baked Beans, a tin
Gold Cross Beans ............
3 Gelatine ..........................
2 Corn Flakes ..................
2 Potato Flour ..................
Red Rose and King Cole Tea, a lb. 58c " 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.... 43c
1 lb. Block Lard ....................  ........  32c
1 lb. Block Domestic 
à lb. tin Domestic .
Campbell’s Soups ..
1 gaL Molasses ....
Choice Seeded Raisins 
Choice Seedless Raisins 
1 can Finnan Haddle ..

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
v-* • ï Tennessee’s Ratification. '

Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 25—Frank M. 
Thompson, attorney general of Tennes
see announced yesterday that Governor 
Roberts had certified Tennessee’s ratifi
cation pf the suffrage amendment, send
ing the certification to Secretary of State 
cSby by mail.
I

$2.25
$2.00

22c -| A _
cotton combine is now s

18cSPECIALS
for Three Days Only

-------- *T----------

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

25c
\, >' 25c

25c-------- . - v : :v Î,

Sealed in the dairy counties.
ft teaches you sweet; pure and 

wholesome

yf\

*

1
^ “ I'll tell „ 

-the'World
90c ,
90c

2 for 25c
«$ ^ i $1.78«» 28c<r

28cr *' VV
22c ■

Canned Corn, Peas and Tomatoes.. 19c V 
THlson's Oatmeal, per pkg

v 86 Brussels St ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.
JO lbs. Sudar (with orders only).. .$135 
Seeded Raisins, per package, ..... 28c.
Seedless Raisins, per package, .... 26c.
3 cakes Laundry Soap ....... ■ • • • • •
24 lb. bag Purity, Royal Household, 

Regal, or Cream of the West,
Robin Hood .....................................

1 can Pure Strawberry Jam ..........
1 can Apple or Strawbmy Jam. .\ .
2 packages Pure Gold Tapioca 27c.
2 packages Lipton’s Jelly.................. 25c.
1 lb. Red Rose Tea .
Shredded Cocoanut} per lb 
Goods Delivered All Over Oty, Carleton,

and Falrvllle.
For Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Veal, 

Pork and Vegetables, trv our J - 
End Section of Meat Market 

Call West 166.
3 lb. tins Pure Lard ........
5 lb. tins Pure Lard ..........
10 lb. tins Pure Lard ....

r.<:

32ct

_ . Carnation Milk isInfant Feeding admirably suited for 

your family Physician.

Forestell Bros.
198 Rockland Road.

46c.1
this Ü1ÉIT©Bobys Own 8—3024c.a

i'lmap 12.15•V.. % $1.55mmlipls

Carnation Milk is the only 
milk supply your home needs.

It is really more, for it serves 
as both cream and milk.

Fresh from the can, it has a creamy 
consistency (due to the evaporation 
process). It is used as cream for 

The pure “whole” milk coffee and tea, for cereals, for fruit,

comes in from the dairy farms - _ ^ waKr

—every day. Carnation Milk you restore its,natural
Immediately patt .of the consistency. You get “whole mük

water is taken away by evap- £‘h Xl^memXuke thSÿ use on
oration. The rich milk then "“;arm.

into clean, new contain- Not a particle of preservative, sugar 
and is sealed. or other substance is added to Carna-

Then sterilized to ihsure ah- tion ^ for # for

solute purity. . children to drink, for cooking, for
In this safe form Çarnation Baby’s bottle.

Milk is delivered by grocers in phone your grocer for a supply. He
is (he Carnation Milkman.

‘lather of wmmmmm $1.00The fragrant creamy 
“Baby’s Own Soap” and its absolute 
purity have won » great popularity.

jj&i %m •
•r- ' ■■

am 1tto »3* mmV
58c.v

142c.It'tbatfarUier 
«sd bat for You.

albeit soars limitid.

\

Contrast Carnation methods 
of delivering milk with any 

others you know.

The spotless Carnation 
denseries are located in Can

ada’s dairy centres.

iboutoal
E-7-20

90c.

V----------------------------------------- -

$1.4»t.
$2.98

I

com

FLOUR
‘■j

.=•

COMFORT! x

$7.90

StSSr.::gS
24 lb. bag Regal, • -^0
Chick Feed, .. •••••• 80c‘
3 cakes Laundry Soap, .... Z5c.
Palm Olive Soap,...........
Panshine Cleanser,.........
2 pkg»- Lux, . .
Lifebuoy Soap, • • »-• • •
Fairy Soap»....................
3 Rolls Toilet Paper, . . •
Little Beauty Brooms, • ■ ■

I Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt- 
| Clear Fat Pork,............. 30c. lb.
I Whole Green Peas, .... 20c-„5|t"

29c.

;

—that above 
all — thea 
■tyle — and 
long service, 
ol course.

(
Iv

t
10c.! * *1

3 Cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c
4 Pkgs. Ammonia Powder. . 25c
2 Pkgs. Macaroni .............
2 Pkgs. Corn Flakes .....
3 Lbs. Rolled Oats...........
Large Pkg. Rolled Oats. . .
Clear Fat Pork, a pound.... 30c 
2 Reg. 15c boxes Matches. . 25c
4 Lb. Onions........................ 25c
1 Lb. Can Baking Powder. . 35c 
Lipton’s Tea, a pound

He.
. 25c. 

9c.— attributes 
ol every 
INVICTUS 
Shoe.

28c
dc.

25cgoes 25c.
25c

ers . 33c.

2 lbs. Lima Beans,
Fhtosfowmge Pekoe Tea, 49 c. lb. 

King Cole or Red Rose Tea,
OOCe ID»

Fresh Ground "coffee, . . 60c. lb. 

2 pkgs. Lipton’s JeUy, . . 25c.
1-2 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa, . 28c. 
Carnation Salmon, l-2s.,

15c. tin

55c
—the beet 
good shoe ■ 60c. lb. M. A. MALONEevery community.

It is protected'against 

contamination.
It is not exposed to 

taint.
You can keep it safe

ly on your pantry 
shelves—ready to use

need 
milk.

’Phone 2913516 MAIN ST.
The FuU Story—/oo Recipes 

How Carnation Milk is 
prepared, guarded, delivered 

home and 
food.

••«20

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.2 for 25c.
Carnation Salmon, ls«, 25c. tin
Mayflower Salmon, . . • -35c. tin jqq princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes, 6g Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630

„ , . 25c" Maximum Values, Minimum Prices
Mayflower Condensed Milk, Max Always.

25c. tin gg |>ag Best Manitoba Flour....
c, Charles’ Evaporated Milk, gg lb. bag Beat Blend Flour 
at. vnar k 15c. tin 98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour
2 pkgs.. Chocolate Pudding, 27c. ^ ^ag HouSehold Flour
Marischmo Cherries, . . 20c. bot. choice jjairy Butter, per lb............ 58c
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, Finest Shredded Cocoanut, only

• .. ->
safely to your 
adds richness to 
How 100 tempting dainties 
can be added to your menus. 
All clearly told in a neatly 
printed book Write for a 

FREE copy.

- . . .. «

.85$7
$7.50 

. $705
I

$105
$205

m wmm*fggg§mm 46c per lb45c. lb.
% 60cwhenever you 

fresh, sweet, pure

Regular $1.00 Broom, only 
Finest French Shelled Walnuts only

70 epef ID
. Best Mixed Nuts, only ...........29c P<r lb

le^Pure Lard :::::. 32=?err IbL block
4 lbs. Soap Powder only .
8 cakes Laundry Soap .......................  fT

11-15 Douglas Ave. 4 lbs. Choice Onions, only
O'- Waterloo and Golding Sts. chSro^ew' Cheesee’^Tyy... .Me per lb 
’Pnone Connection. Delivery Ch«ce Small ^«ams ..33c per*

—------- ------------------------------------------------ 3 pkgs. Jelly Powder ......................... - -

/“ftegbs Eyes. If they Tire, Itch. Best White Potatoes ..... 50c P« P«« 
Soi sCPTS» Smart or Bum, if Sore, Orders delivered in City, Carleton and
VSxsé î^^CIrritated. Inflamed or Fairville. _____
TOUR tYLuGranulated. use Murine 

often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write for 

| Free Eye Book. Marin» En Remedy Ce, CUof»

I

- * àimr ROBERTSONSI Shall make a visit to my St. John 
office, Room 20, Union Bank of Canada 
Building, for one week Monday, Augus^ 
23rd; Tuesday, August 24th, Wednes 
day, August 26th; Thursday, August 
26th; Friday, August 27tb, “*d 
day, August 28th. Office hours 9 a. m.
“"to 6aU those that have failed to re
ceive correct, glasses, have your eyes 
measured b/the Rand 8P“ial 
of looking in the eyes and taking the 
rxact measurements of the sight, with
the wHiUSC™a1'uSth°er hi^he” torn °of’ 

fitted at reasonable rates.
CHARLES B. RAND,

Optical Expert.
Bank of Canada Building, St

25c

Carnation Milk
ttom Contented CowsV si

Carnation Milk Products Co., Limited 
Aylmer, Ont.

Condenseras at Aylmer and Springfield

* /

The Want
AdWnàUSEglasses

Union 
’John. N. B. #>
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Life is really worth while 
after a glass of “B ’ 

Brand
At All Dealers

*B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

Use
Carnation Milk 

For
Children’. Drink 
Baby's Bottle 
Coflee. Tea 
Cocoa 
Cereele 
Pudding.
Cue tarde 
Cream Since 
Gravies 
Ice Cream 
Salad.
Welsh Rarebit 
Cream Filling»
I etna.
For" every Milk Uae

Make Delicious

FAM-LY-ADE
At Home
*N a few minutes! 32 
1 whole classes of spark
ling goodness, reedy as 
you want it. Tang-filled, 
cooling,thirst-quenching.
FAM-LY-ADE comes to
you in a small glass tube—
a rich, concentrated es
sence of true fruit flavor. 
Quickly made—simple di
rect! one* on each package. 
35c. a tube at grocery and 
drug, stores. Made in 
Toronto, Canada, by 

POWER-KEACHIE, Limited

;
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25, 19204?■
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WÇ* goeptng States on* jto
ST. JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 26, 1920.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing. Co., 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. *

Telephones—Brivate exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
. Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in advance.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, B. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Qrculation audits the circulation of The Evening Tidies. |

Ready for Use With the 
Addition of Cold Water

- • /
DECOTINT gives a sanitary wall coating, which has proved 

absolutely satisfactory. It is durable and permanent in color.
DECOTINT does not chalk or rub off on the clothing, and, there

fore, it is an ideal finish for all wall surfaces. It 1s made up in many 
artistic shades, also white, which is largely- used tor the interiors of 
factories and such buildings, also on ceilings.

V/z lb. Packages..................................................35
________5 lb. Packages .................. ............................... 60_________

The Sanitary Cold Water Paint
4

limit j/JBpJoachim.
A prince of stately pedigree, whose medals were a sight to see, ob

served with weariness and pain how at his house the world's disdain 
was leveled, and he cried: “Shoost vait! My noble name I’ll vindicate : 
I’ll show men that the kaiser’s sons are not all worthless sons of guns. 
I’ve had in ihlnd, for quite a time, some action splendid and sublime, 

reputation to retrieve, and Knocking enemies to peeve. Now, watcn 
my curves! Observe my foam! Good night, punk .world, I’m going 
home !” And then he took his trusty gat and shot, himself below the 
hat. And when I heard the ghastly news I had a season of the blues. 
For I had long regarded Jo as one too fond of «empty show, who trav ;l?tt 
with base, trifling chaps, and spént his evenings shooting craps. I coaid 
not see that in hjm dwelt one virtue worth a tomcat’s pelt. I often held 
him up to scorn as showing that the nobly born are worse than useless 
if they lack a spinal column cktwn the back. But now, by one great 
splendid act, by one sublime display of tact, this prince lias shown where 
I was wrong; he had one virtue, true and strong. Convinced he’d never

Was time to quit. »

■
THE WAR SITUATION. Liberal and National, which leads the 

Times to observe:— I V
The Polish counter-stroke has given 

the war situation a curious and unex
pected turn which provides good grounds 

for hoping yonditions ahead will be 

much better than could reasonably have 

been hoped for two weeks ago. At that 

time the Russian menace seemed about 

to be carried into western Europe on

iour
“One hears the envious sighs of those 

who are trying to rebuild at the" factory 
a 'Republican party that "shall be both 
conservative and liberal, radical and re
actionary; that shall have à home for 
Borah as well as, one for pames ; that 
shall be both for the Lea;

yKm

GET IT AT \I i.

McAVITY’Sanil against 
it at the same time, with an appeal 
equally irresistible to Herbert Hooyer 
and Hiram Johnson. Both these great 
constrvativc-liheral two-rihged moral 
shows are rooted ip the same principle, 
the protective tariff.”

This outside continent. Is quite in line 
with much that has been said concerning 
Hon. Mr. Meighen’s recept speeches by 
Liberal newspapers in Canada. The To

ll-17 
Kin gSt

Phone 
M- 2540

V.

make a hit, he knew when itiRussian bayonets, and. it was thought 
that nothing except an armed force of 
considerable size sent by the British and 
French could stay the rush. Such a force 
was not immediately available, largely 
because of unfortunate differences of 
opinion as to the wisdom of making war 
upon Russia which had the excusé of 
defending itself avainst invasion by Po
land. Tlje Pales, on the other hand, 
contended that their early attacks, al
though made on enemy ground, were in 
the nature of defensive war. In other 
words, it'was thought wise to carcy the 
war to the enemy rather than await in
vasion themselves.

Curiously enough the hope of a settle
ment appears now to lie i* restraining 
the Poles from taking too much advant
age of their military successes and in 
getting both sides to agree upon the es
tablishment of the boundary fixed by 
the League of -Nations. The Polish vic
tory has been compared by military cri
tics with the first battle of the- Marne, 
but they do not anticipate that the par
allel will hold in the sense that years 
of warfare will follow the present Polish 
Successes. Britain and France are alike 

, pledged to see that Poland is not de
stroyed, and heavy as are their other 
commitments the Russians know that 
the chief allies could not remain in
active should terms destructive of Polish

K
ROAD SIGNS ON

TRANS-CONTINENTAL ROUT* 
Detroit, Mich, Aug. 26—Before ilext 

winter comes enameled steel markers 
will have been placed at every confusing 
turn and crossroads oh the Lincoln 
Highway from New York to San Fran
cisco, making what is said to he the 
longest highway- in the world with .such 
guiue marks, according to announce
ment from headquarters of the Lincoln 
Highway Association here. The roan 
from Omaha to San Francisco already 
has such markers and work of marking 
the high*ay from New York to Omaha 
now is in progress.

The Lincoln Highway is 8,228 miles 
long. It passes through Philadelphia,

and ’

» t

CANADA—MSI AND WEST Westclox Big Ben»

Dominion Happening at Other Days

ronto Star, for example, finds the prime 
minister revealing himself as a stand
patter who is. pledging himself to stick 
to the old Conservative policies. The 
Star says:— j

“In the last years Sir Robert Borden 
has, as occasion required, adopted “the 
policy of the Liberal party by advocat
ing or announcing reforms. Hon. Arthur 
Melghen at Stirling intimated tp those 
who, in the past, have constituted the 
strength of the Tory party, that the un
certainties and waywardness of recent

CAPTURING THE ARGUS. The best known member of the Westclox family. 
He stands seven inches from, foot to ring and has a seam
less brass case of pleasing design. The case is heavily 
nickel plated and highly polished.

Big/Ben keeps excellent time and calls at the hour 
set. His call is sounded either steadily or intermittently 
on a deep toned gong. Easy winding keys.

in the month of August, 1813, when 
the United States and Britain were at 
war, a naval engagement took plaee in 
British wafers between vessels of the 
two countries. The Argus Was the 
American vessel; for months she had 
been ravaging the seas off the English 
and French coasts. She had landed the 
United States minister of Brittany and
had received orders to prey on commerce Pittsburg, Canton, 0., Fort Wayne 
as long as possible before returning to South Bendf Ind., Clinton, la., Omaha, 
American waters. It was tooTiazavdous Salt Lake City, and Carson City, Nev-, 
to attempt to carry all his prizes—about among other points. The highway never j 
twenty in number—into French ports, has been permanently marked between ; 
so all but five the Argus took were de- New York and Omaha, 
stroyed. Two she gave up to her pris- I ---------------- - —-  ------ ----------

1T
»»

NT
!;

/

5,

fèmemm & tfiSkefr St&
years are ended, and he has pitched his 
h^dquarters on the party ramparts of
1911. Those who are opposed to change ^”4e“e^a^dainFt“d?attem; “to MANY PEOPLE' OWN I 
and reform will hear the Call gladly. ^rive^n6 France!'” ^

Those who are liberal in principle, be- The British brig “Pelican” arrived in 
Hef, and impulse will be equally'glad to Cork after a cruise on August 12; the 
have clear-cut issues placed before them. next da>’ s>ie ,was ordered to sea tfgain 
T. ... . . m r ei i m quest of the Argus whose depreda-It will become necessary for. the Liberal tion4s were know, by the time. On this
party to advocate policies which are day the American had taken a prize oh 
truly Liberal in the broad IfghV'of the Milford Haven and had set in afire as

usual. The Pelican saw the blaze and 
steered to it, thinking it was probably 

itbe work of the American brig. At four 
! o’clock on the morning of the fourteenth 

FROM BBBETS FIELD the Argus was located. She made no 
attempt to avoid battle thinking she was 
pitted against a light brig. The United 

Press)—A new form of prohibition has states’ captain said afterwards he ex- 
gone into effect at Ebbet’s Field, the pect#d to capture the fighting ship in ten 
Brooklyn Baseball Club’s ' grounds. ‘ minutes at the longest.

President-Ebbetts has issued an edict &K n C0ntinued ^- three-quarters of 
prohibiting the sale of soft drinks( in an hour when -the English ship succeed- 
bottles at the grounds, that If the fans-t ed in mandeurvring so that she could, 
must have cooling drinks served during boatf the stranger in European waters, 
their visit to the Brooklyn ball park he J*lcn A*16 American hauled dotvn her 
must serve the liquid in containers or . nag and surrendered. The British ship 
paper cups, instead of bottles, to order ! had seven casualties in the fight while 
to protect the umpires, players and pa^ the American had twenty-four men Ma
trons' of the club from injury. ! ™ nnd wounded.

During the game between the Chicago L Em* vessel carried a crew of about 
and Brooklyn teams on .August 11, Um- ] men hut the English brig’s weight 
pire Quigley aroused the ire of the home M metal at each discharge was slightly 
rooters by one of his decisions. Immeri- heavier than the American s. 
lately a shower, of “pop” bottles direct
ed at the official came from the upper 
and lower stands. In order to prevent a 
recurrence of this disorderly and wang- 
erous manifestation by sajne of the fans,
President Ebbets decided to deprive them 
of their handy weapons.

25 GERMAIN STREET.

HOMES IN WINNIPEG
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 24—City rec

ords show that one in every eight resi
dents of Winnipeg owns his or her home. 
The city’s population is placed roughly \ 
at 215,000. Although 88,000 owners are 
listed, 7,000 reside elsewhere, leaving 
26,000 actually occupying their property.

%1Striking New Fall Suits [it '
VALUABLE ADDITION * '

TO WESTERN LANDS
year 1920.”

FOR WOMEN u

Winnipeg, Mall., Aug. 24—During the 
first six months of this year 12,869 im
migrants from Burope and the United j 
States passed through Winnipeg on their ; 
way to homes in the west, according to 
figures compiled at the immigration hali 

brought with them 
! in cash and goods

POP BOTTLES BARRED
V nationality be insisted upon.

Unquestionably the Polish cadipaign 
of late has given a visible sense of relief 
to the Allied world, though it is clearly 
recognized that the tension and the 
troulile are not yet -at’ an end. Events 

zone are still causing Intense

JUST* ARRIVED AND NOW READY FOR INSPECTION
New York, Aug. 26—(By Canadian

Such a wonderful lot of them! So many different kinds and 
styles that one delights in wandering over the second floor, in and 
out between this rack and that, just waiting to sight that particular 
garment, in a certain favored style that sure to come to light some
where in this interesting collection.

Many of the coats are longer this year, some even three-quar- , 
ter length; quite elaborate ate the ttimmings of chenille stitching. 
Some show novelty panels at side and back and such lovely, soft, 
cosy collars of beaver, mole or seal. „

4
here. The settfi 
more than $6,00C 
worth about $2,( iin the war 

anxiety in Great Brit&jp, not only be- 
of the complicated nature of the 

issue between Poland and Russia but be- 
of Britain’s heavy responsibilities

COUNTY W. C, T. U. ficause \quarterly merging of the St. John 
W. C. T. -U, was held In the

The 
County
Carleton Methodist church yesterday 
afternoon, with Mrs.- R. D. Christie, 
county president,! the chair. The ! 
devotional service was conducted -by Mrs. 
Mary Seymour. ‘ The business session | 
was opened by Mrs. Christie and after 
listening to very, encouraging reports 
from St. John, St. John North, Carleton 
and Fairville uniins, Mrs. B. B. Ayr j 

delightful violin selection, accom- : 
panied by Mrs. J. L. Robinson on the j 
piano. Commenting upon thfe reports re- [ 
ceived from the four local unions the !

l
cause
elsewhere, chiefly in Mesopotamia and 
Egypt where things have been going far Zy
from well.

A welcome feature of the recent news 
*s the indication that the threatened es
trangement between Britain and France 
is disappearing, and a point has been 
reached where it may be taken for grant
ed rthat the Entente will hold. British 
and French co-operation was the key
stone of Allied success during the great 
war, and its continuation is necessary in 
order that Poland may live and that no 
effective combination by Germany and 
Russia shall be permitted to endanger 
civilization.

Pgy

LIGHTER VEIN.

A Fine Comeback.
Husband—Didn’t you throw your hat 

in the ring for nresoency of your club?
Wife (sarcastically)—I couldn’t dear, 

it was out of style.

Usually the Way of It 
Scandalizing She—“Everybody knows 

Calgary, Alta., Aug. 25—Commencing about it. Some people take her part ana 
with a special Labor Day edition, the some her husband’s.” .
Alberta Federation of Labor will pub-1 Merc Man—“And a few ecventric in- 
lish its own newspaper, whiclj will be ; dividuals mind their own business.”
known as the Alberta Labor News. j —!------------

The new venture is the result of an 1 “This poor fellow is in a tesrlble con- 
insistent demand, for a labor paper,1 dition,” said the visitor. “Yes,” re- New York, Aug. 25—(By Canadian 
which has expressed itself at the last1 plied the asylum attendant. “He’s the | Press) Henry Stevenson, a piano play- 
three conventions of the federation, when most violent patient we have in the . elr’ pleaded guilty, in a Brooklyn court 
the executive committee of that body ; ward.” |the otlier day to stealing an automobile
was instructed to procure an official or- i “What caused him to lose his mind?” Jrc extinguisher and Was asked by 
gan for Alberta labor. , “He tried to figure out some way to justice Freschi if he had ever been eon-

Henry J. Roche, a well known news- harness the energy that was going to vic.ted b,efoI?- „ , ,. ,
paper man of Edmonton, will be the i-Vaste in tango parlors.” In reply Stevenson rolled up his sleeve,
manager and Elmer E. Roper, 'represen- c _____ [-displaying
tative of the International Printing 0f Few Things legend : “Workhouse, 1918.”
Pressmen’s Unioh, the editor of the new A woman went into a New York drug ^ admitted having done time in

store the other day and said she woulu “JV*1^explained he had neglected to
50,000 JEWS WISH L'g-fo.t may* sound’ttrange, but the L^aVkl "w mon- “'m

TO move-TO a. .wt ■„bdif..i,l. „„
London, Aug. 25—(By Jewish Tele- O. it is that the druggist replied:— | --------------- - ------------ —

graphic Agency)-There are at least 50,- I am verY madam, hut I do
000 Jews In Danzig, nearly all of thèm not/,keep washboilers.” 
awaiting the chance to emigrate'to the 
United States, says a dispatch from Dan-

i>
Velours, Silvertone, Goldtoee, Broadcloth or Merges. What-gave a

V
your fancy in material may be is sure to be found here at pricesever

that invite comparison anywhere.
y-

president said that it wai very gratify- I 
ing to know of the fine work being done i 
not only in the cause of temperance, but 
also in caring for the sick and shut-ins j 
who were visited and cheerçd by the I 
flowers and sympathy tendered them, j 
Also that it was with grateful hearts 

, that they reviewed the result of the 
prohibition plebiscite.

>C>

ALBERTA TO PUBLISHf F. A. DYKEMAN COLABOR PAPER J• i

The QUALITY of the FLOUR 
plays a vital part In the mak

ing and flavor of bread. Once 
you have used

I J- A. McRae, M. A., Queen’s University ; 
Ramsay Memorial Fellowship, for Can
ada, E. G. Young, B. A., M. S. C., McGill 
University.

STILL WAIÏTNG.
It may be that the civic, tax rate has 

given a chill to the enthusiasm of those 
who have long been insisting that the 
old court house should give way to a 

building, practically, on the old site

PRISON RECORD ON ARM.

Protecting Prisoners’ Families.
Columbus, O., Aug. 25—Warden P. E. 

Thomas, of the state penitentiary here, 
is strongly in favor of a law providing 
that families of criminals receive the pro- j 
eeeds of the prisoner’s labors while a ] 
ward of the state. “The state of Ohio j 
has no right,” he says, “to punish the ! 
families of criminals by depriving them 
of support by the family head.”

The state, he says, should put every 
prisoner to work. He says the state 
should have five brick plants insteao 
of one to keep the vast number of pris
oners confined in the penitentiary em-

LaTour 
Flour

new
but of a character fitted tb meet the 
needs of a real civic centre. At all 
events little has been litgrd lately of the 
city’s intentions concerning the damaged 
building upon which thousands gaze 
from- week to week.

Apparently most citizens have ceased 
to wonder how long thé wreck will stand 
untouched. The city is facing tile need, 
for greater expenditures for schools, for 
hospital accommodation, for streets, and 
for other purposes, and With the tax rate 
where it stands now there is no doubt 
that the cost of a new civic building on 

x the old court house sites presents a seri- 
problem. Nevertheless the time has

on his forearm the tattooed 
In nddl-

Apaper..
j

you’ll wonder you had. not 
thought to,do it before. You’ll 
be delighted.

'Phone West 8 for 
MILL-TO-CONSUMER 

PRICES

M

TRAVELERS’ CONVENTION.

Life's Tragic Momeiils. bring
When you take your best girl to the is to be held in Hamilton (Ont.), open- ®°dut growth ra p ’ , } "I

In an effort to alleviate the misery f1,01 “"d flnd that your seats are separ-, ing on August 27 This meeting will "ike to talk 1,ho„t the col-!

r&saii&tssrtre ‘ •z, . zstyurtt is »; t s$distribution of American Jewish relief -, W,ser to Go Elsewhere. | John, president of the Maritime Com- ’ -v„ P g
has opened offices In Danzig and is ren- whcn -vou P"1 i'oar groceries today," | mcrcial Travelers’ Association, left lust rulc' 
dering all possible aid. said the butcher to his wife, “don’t go i night for Montreal, there to be joined RFpnRT

g p to that little grocer next to my shop.” ! by Hon. George E. Faulkiner of Hali- REVIVES REPORT OF
JEWS WILL CAMPAIGN FOR “Why not?” she | demanded. “Because fax, the secretary of the same as-

CWAT TTW TWAniTE OF NATTOlUx he sent in yesterda>’ and borrowed an olo soeiation. Together they will go to
“EAT IN LEAGUE OF NAlIONb pair of my scales!” Hamilton as delegates from their as- ! Toronto, Aug. 25—“I believe the an-

Paris, Aug. 25—(By JèWTSÎi Tele- ----------------- * soeiation. I nouncement will be forthcoming in a few
graphic Agency)—The committee ot v Times Change. ------------ « —— I days that the headquarters of the Can-1

Jewish delegations meeting here announ- The man who used to go out between MELLOR GETS ŸBÀR. Indian National Railways would be lo- j
ced that it will wage a campaign to ob- acts to get a drink now goes out to see « r , . cated ‘in Toronto,” said Mayor Church |
tain a seat in the League of Nations for if his motor car is still there.—Indian- Condon, Aug. 24 Paul Mellor, the ex- yester(iay. “I understood that the G- T- I
representatives of the Jewish people, apolis News. army officer, who was recently arrested offices will be brought to Toronto1
The committee, on which are represent------------‘ ---------------- on a, <*ar£e "f fraud, was today sent- ; from Montreal.
ed the Jews of nearly every country in. BACK TO BED IS ORDER. ™c,‘;d to twelve months imprisonment.,
the world,' also stated that it was pre-i ---------- , - Mellor is the of ficer who figured in the J .
pared to launch a world-wide movement ; “Close Your Eves!” Sivs Burglar, Steals * ButIer episode recently, when the 
among Jews in support of the league. ! Nearly $1,000. ‘ypl,Z was„ reshlpped from Halifax to

Plans are being perfected by the com-j Kalan,azo<) Mich Auc. 25_,.r,„ hark Gomton, fo lowmg. ,.er refusal to marey 
fnr the election of Jewish nation- !, h;alama.zoo, Mich., Aug. lb— Uo back , her original fiance, Captain Kitchen, of 

mittee ror the election or jewish nation to hed and close your eyes!” was the^Svdnev. 
al councils early next winter in all coun- | c(>rnmand piven by a burglar to Rea J. I 
tries iwhere Jews live. Fr«mi these conn- cleland> a prominent real estate broker. ! 
oils, It is proposed to create a new com- The order was obeyed, and after the 
mittee of Jewish delegations. intruder left it was found that he had

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, Westzig.

ou»
come when lack of a definite line of
action can scarcely improve matters. Nor 
will delay improve the argument that an 
attempt at restoration or repair of' the 
present building would satisfactorily 
meet the issue. Autumn is almost here, 
and perhaps the best now to be expect
ed is that the municipality will evolve 
before next spring a plan for rebuilding 
the court house in accordance with mun
icipal needs. As matters stand the dam
aged building daily confronts the citizens 
as a striking example of unfinished muni
cipal business. '

The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortunate in 
securing the services of four competent lady cooks, and the 
dishes they ate turning out cannot be surpassed.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly pre
pared and served by our specialists, will tempt and satisfy 
the most discriminating appetites.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE
l C N. KIN TORONTO

The Chocolate Shop
90 King Street[Foley’s 1

PREPARED ft

[FIre Clay]
MEIGHEN AND HARDING. sIN CIVIL AND WORLD WARS

Washington, Aug. 25—The oldest en
listed man in the army during the war 
was Adolph Louis 
Germany. Two of his grandsons were 
in the army with him. During the Civil 
War Lowe served as a seaman in the 
United States Navy.

Hon. Mr. Meighen’s difficulty in at
tempting to persuade the country that 
his party really embraces the real Con
servatives and the real Liberals of Can
ada has attracted the attention of the 
New York Times, which discovers an 
“intellectual kinship” betùyen Mr. Meig- 
lien and Senator Harding, the Republican 
candidate for the presidency. The Times 
regards Mr. Meighen as bolder than Sen
ator Harding, but it find.', in his speeches 

cii of the Harding touch. It might 

well have been Senator Harding, the 
Times suggests, who said as Mr. Meighen 
recently did to an audience: “I put the 
question to you, are you going to be a 
nation' builder or a nation wrecker1” 
This is merely Mr. Meighen’s way of 
begging the. question. He thus seeks 
to pive the impression that by giving the 
Conservative party a new name he has 
fathered all the earnest and sound Can- 
idians under his banner and that all the 
iangerous and destructive forces are in

taken with him nearly $1,000 in cash 
and jewelry.AROUND THE WORLD

BY DIRIGIBLE FLIGHT
New York, Aug. 25—(By Canadian 

Press)—A non-stop dirigible flight 
around the world will be attempted by 
the Zeppelin dirigible balloon builders 
in Germany within the next twelve 
months, according to a statement made 
here by Major Charles J. Glidden, an 
official of the Aero Club of America, 
who recently returned from A trip around 
the world organizing an international 
airplane race.

Major Glidden said that the 7,eppelin' 
firm has long planned to win the dis
tinction of accomplishing the first cir
cumnavigation of the world by air and 
would make the attempt soon unless pre
vented by the Allies.

Lowe, 76, a native of

ADVERTISING -~xBRITISH COLUMBIA

FIRE INSURANCEVictoria, B. C., Aug. 24—“Director of 
patriotic and educational picture service” 
is the title which has been conferred 

"upon Dr. W. Baker, chairman of the Tokio, Japan, A ling. 25—The Japanese 
Game Conservation Board, by order-in- State Railway Administration has dqcld- 
council' passed by the provincial cabinet. | ed to maintain a doetpr and proper med- i 

The picture service, authorized by the, ical facilities on the principal trains leav- 
leglslature, will produce moving pictures « ing Tokio. 
of scenes and events in British Colum- 
bia, to be exchanged with other provin
ces and shown abroad.

DOCTORS ON TRAINS To be had a—
W. H. Thorne * Co., Ltd, Market 

Square. /
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson * Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 166 Union Street.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Ce, 41f Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Naae * Son, Ltd, Indiantoirn.
J. A. Lipsett,

Brussels Street
H. G, En slow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout FalrvOle.
W B. Emerson, 91 Union St„W. P B

ITOMM ÆMm&àvA*

t
VEagle Star and British Dominions Insur

ance Company, Limited, of London, Eng.
Assets exceed efghty-three million dollars.

City Agent

MRS. R.L.JOHNSTON
Telephone M. 1667.

mu
.4

Research Appointments. t
tOttawa, Aug. 25—The honorary ad

visory council for scientific and industrial 
research announces the following ap
pointments to bursaries, studentships and 

Silk shirts are surely on the bargain fellowships: Bursaries, E. F. Whyte, B. 
counter at Oak Hall. A late shipment A, Dalhousie University ; J. F. Leh- 
of the latest patterns and designs is mann, B. S. C, University of Alberta; A. 
being placed on sale for three days only R. Jackson, B. S. A., Ontario Agricultur- 
for a quick turn-over at prices that wilt al College ; E, p, Dolan, B. S. C., St. 
atfiaet the attention of those who ap- Francis Xavier College. Studentships:— 
predate a real bargain. Regular $7.50 J. W. Burns, B. S. C., University of New 
values for $55)5; regular $9 and $lo Brunswick; P. V. Rosewarne, B. A, Me- 
values for $7.20; regular $10.50 arid $12 Master University. Fellowships:—Miss 
values for $8.40. See window display. "M. Newton, B. S. A, Macdonald College;

SENSATIONAL DECLINE IN
PRICES OF SILK SHIRTS

:
!

JVariety Store, 238

LETTER’S LONG JOURNEY 
London, Eng, Aug. 25,—A Christmas 

card posted at Femham on December 
26, 1906, has just been delivered at Ivy- 
church Rectory, Kent. Another card 

... was just delivered to Mrs. Fagan which
liie ranks of his opponents. He recently wag posted by her son, about three miles 
inscribed the new party as Conservative, away, over 13 years ago.

Use The WANT AD. WA ŸUSE The Wahl
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School Initial Showing of 
Early Fall Modes

School
\ é'rial. .r

We Have Made Provision for

School Children
TT a#

------- AND

Growing Girls and BoysE
------- WITH--------

Romper Footwear
Our School Footwear this Fall is, as usual, select

ed for the girls or boys for city school use or collegiate 
requirements. We are prepared to outfit the children 
with reliable shoes.

8

In Our Men’s Shops
Fall Models Are Ready\

Suit of Clothes you want some-
OurWhether you want a Necktie or

thing that is distinctive in style, without being excessive in price, 
fall stocks have been selected for the very purpose of servmg yo'r ^ 
that basis, and are well supplied with a complete line of fas ion 
clothing and furnishings.

Waterbury (2b Rising, Limited
a

S>‘
THREE STORES

IN WOMEN'S WEAR
Suits, Frocks and Coats ar of engrossing interest. As yet we 

are only showing first arrivals, ut these correctly depict tthe style 
tendencies of the coming season—and are undeniably smart.

Suits are showing with coats just a little longer.
Coats are in loose wrappy lines with large shirred cape collars

and jaunty narrow belts, e.tc.
Frocks are in straight line effects or fnlly and
Millinery is individualized for every need.

OVERBLOUSES
These continue to be smart, and are fashioned of sheer Geor

gette Crepe in light or rich dark colorings. Many of the very smartest 
models are beaded or embroidered and pretty girdles, add just the 
H„h, finishing .ouches

One of these has a rightful place in eveiy 
They are in bright or more subdued color blendings and are side 
pleated or in tailored styles as you prefer.

SMART ACCESSORIES
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Hand Bags Neckwear, and all 

sorts of trifles that go to perfect the costume are here in pleasing as
sortments. The very loveliest kinds you would hope to see are await
ing your approval.

V

I
(former prince

EDWARD ISLAND 
PASTOR KILLEDFurnace and Heating Plants wm©fp

Now is the time to have your furnace gone over and 
all old pipes renewed before cold' weather gets in. We 

pply all size pipes and parts for same at short

•#3Charlottetown. P.E.I., Aug. 24- 
Word has been received in this 
city of the death by accident in the 
west of Rev, H. S. Bagnall ol 
Medicine Hat, formerly of this 
province* Rev. Mr. Bagnall, who 
was acting as pastor of the East 
Calgary Baptist church, while rid
ing alone in a motor car tan oft 
the road. The cat was overturn
ed,. and when a witness of the ac
cident hastened to the scene he 
found the minister dead.

Rev. Mr. Bagnall was born at 
Hazel Grove, this province and 
was a graduate of Acadia Univer
sity and of the Newton (Mass.), 
Theological school He was prom
inent in the west as a prohibition 
organizer. In 1909 he married 
Miss Lucy A. Loyrc in Nova Sco-

V
V.

Ican su 
notice. A!568 Main StreetPhilip Grannan, Ltd.,

A full line of Stoves and Heaters has just arrived.
\ woman" s wardrobe.

J

%

FRENCH CHINA
A full 'stock ju§t arrived of Morning Glory, 

Mayflower, White and Gold with Black Hair-line, 
1040 Rose and 4826 Gold Encrustation.

LUXURIOUS FURS J
Magnificent Coats, Smart Chokers, Stoles, Muffs and other 

fashionable pieces are artistically designed and fashioned. Only the 
most reliable styles are showing and the workmanship and quality is 
unquestionable.9 >Via.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITEDj
' 85-93 Princess Street » MAE El 

*1$ FATHER
FOR GROWING GIRLS

Serge Frocks, Reefers. Long Coats, Sweaters and all sorts of 
cleverly styled girlish garments are in all sizes up to fourteen years.

You Are Cordially Invited to Come in and View
These Newest Arrivals __________________All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL C0..L1U

I \COAL X

Damariscotta, Me., Aug» 24—Miss 
' Georgia Tibbetts, aged twenty-two 
i years, who has been acting as edm- 
! panion and housekeeper of Mme. Emma 
jEames de Gorgoza, the prima donna, 
j is under arrest, charged with fatally 
• shooting her father. Samuel R. Tib
betts. The shooting of Tibbetts fol
lowed a series of family quarrels, the 
girl alleging that her father had previ
ously hit her and had threatened her.

; When Tibbetts ran into the house after 
■ the girl the latter went to her bedroom gt Bernard's church, Moncton, last
I and obtaining a revolver which she had Miss Rathlepn McDermott
hidden, under a mattress shot her irate united in marriage to Thomas Morse 
parent in the abdomen and in one M..Elrov 0f Montreal.' ,Rey. Father Sav- 

I shoulder. “ âge was assisted in % ceremony by
Tibbetts and his wife had been sepa- RBpv Father McDermott of Sussex and 

rated, but weie living together again. Rgv Father .Mallett of Moncton. Miss 
They had five children. Nellie Wade, cousin of the bride, was

C P. R. OFFICIAL'S ■11 M""“ ““
WIFE DROWNED

\
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How Much Does a * 
Good Watch Cost?

/ RECENT WEDDINGSy August Fur Sale
St Johns Only Exclusive Fur House is again offering for this 

week a few more special coats and otic that you should not miss
NOTE__ In addition to the special prices quoted- we will pay the

Luxury Tax. v

&
'THE automobile has been 
-I instrumental in teaching

us to figure costs.

il The purchase price—plus the upkeep— 
divided hv the years of service—gives 
you the actual cost.
On that basis a good watch is the cheap
est thing of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last a 
lifetime.

x 42 in. long. Large shawl collar and 
Belt all the way around. Fancy 

..... ................. .. $325.00
Bla=kgPoynrCoat-^zge 36 x33 in.' long.* ' ' Made from the choicest 

skins Large fancy collar of Kolinsky Mink with deep heeli cuff ^

Brow^Pony^Coat—Size*38 x 38 in! ' long-^ Large" "shawl" "collar and 
deep cuffs of Taupe Lynx. Belt to be worn either on the inside
or out if desired. Brown silk lining................ *.****_, * *. *, * w ' iFrench Beaver Coat—A very smart sport coat trimmed with Natural 
Grey Opossum-size, 36 x 36 in. long. Belt. Wy silk^pophn

Black*Caracul "Coat^Smart sport coat, self trimmed with lar|e f|nf£ 
collar and deep cuffs, size 36x36 in. long, blue ^

Natural Marmot Coat—A very youthful garment made with a very 
large cape collar and deep heel cuffs with deep border 
fur. Poplin lining—size, 36 x 36 m. long J*4000

Brazilian Marten Coat—A beautifu inexpensive coat mad in the
style. Extra large shawl collar of same fur-s,ze. 38 36 m. tong.

Fancy poplin lining..................................................*.................. N

supported the groom.

REŒNT DEATHS

Coleman received word of the tragedy in , ^ wag born at Bridgetown, but for . 
Winnipeg this afternoon. | era] years has been residing in the I

Information to hand is that Mrs. Cole- , ^ reside(j jn New Brunswick for!
man got beyond her depth while in bath- mp and was j.n the blacksmith j

' He leaves one

took
J

\ Ôur stock is ample for all needs.

Ferguson & Page
41 King St.

business.
daughter and two brothers.

ing.
The Jewelers

SAW WIFE DROWN

—— Mrs. Violet Osborn was seized with a uty yesterday ^ w|fc> tw„j
fainting spell and fell into the water, j 23, 1879. lie 
In spite of efforts to save her she was daughters ana 
drowned.

Hi mi ii i h 1111111! 11

sister.one

Wet Wash 
Notice

mennontte msHOT TO prison:
Quebec, Aug. 25-tCanadian Press)- Saskatoon, Sask^ onrtVctareh, ;

-So long as the Mennomtes are prepared hranz Harder ol tWrt days in !
to comply with the laws of the province, was sentenced to > ob„ I
and if it is true that they do not wish J^ he^ ^tchewan .school laws. He

SS yj' f\r,£- sr«a* ffJsA *-
ter from Hector Authier, crown lands ed as a martyr. .--------------—

possibilities. lttst June"

QUEBEC AND THE MENNONITES.

H- MONT.JONES, LTD.

Couillard, A. H. Case, J. A. Mitchell, 
C. J. Symonds; juniors, S. E. l.ogan, J. 
A. Mitchell, John Sloan, G. W. Couil
lard and C. B. Black- ___________

Wet Wash business, we address by Hev. DavidHaving decided to close up 
have sole the machinery and good will to the New System 
Laundry, Limited. Our drivers have been told to notify our 
customers to this effect. We wish to thejik you for your pat
ronage and solicit the same for the New System Laundry.

Limited.

eluded with an

The committees appointed at the after
noon session were as follows: Creden
tials, Rev. Dr. C. S. Woodnff, C. J. 
Symonds, J. V. Traverse; finance, Wil
liam Ross. W. J. Leigh, J. Sloan; con
stitution and lavys, W. L. Condit, J. A- 
Mitchell, Rev. J. B. Ackley, W C. 
Trezies, R. H. Porter; publications, Dr. 
Woodriff, Rev. Mr. Ackley, XX. H. 
Smith, F. P. Gallop, N. J- McKinnon; 
propagation, J. Sloan, XX . «T. Leigh, b. 
Logan, J. B- Ackley, W. O Trez.se; 
state of the order, Hon. Dr. Roberts, o. 
E Logan, C. H. Wilkinson, XX'. Ross, XX. 
L. Condit, J. J- Kenny, IV. O. Trezisy, 
T. C. Healy ; grand temples, XV. L. Con
dit, L. E. Lawton, C. L. Symonds, XX. O. 
Trezise; councils, J- X. Prezise, G.

our SUPREME TEMPLE
OF HONOR MEETS

ACCEPT WAGES INCREASE
XVinnipeg, Aug. 25—Canadian machin

ists and carmen have accepted the in
creased wages granted by the Canadian 
Railway Association, according to H. 
Kempster, secretary of the local machin
ists* organization. The award increases 

about fifteen cents an hour.

The seventy-fourth annual meeting 
of the Supreme Tempie of Honor and 
Temperance opened its ses|sl0"s||yey,tT 
day afternoon in the Temple hall, Main 
street. A public meeting presided over 
by Hon. Dr. XV. F. Roberts was held 
in the evening, and was largely attended. 
Vocal solos were rendered by Mrs. 

Ferris and Miss Rankine.
of visiting delegates is large, 

many of the states being represented.
I The supreme grand templar, Hon. David
II Robinson of Gloucester, Mass., pre
sided for the business session held in the

and Rev. Dr. C. S. XXoodnff, 
recorder, has charge of the sec-

Lifc’s Little Trials/

WEST END WET WASH.
Ervine & Ring.

patrons. We trust the above will clear this doubt away.
Call M. 1707 and our large experienced staff and com

plete equipment is in your service.
Time means money ; you are paying

* wages
•v I

The
IS BETTER ,

Mrs. James C. Lake, 38 Pitt street, 
underwent an operation at the General 
Public Hospital on Tuesday. Her many 
friends will be pleased to hear that she 
is doing very nicely.

Blake
numbereü'ZJs

$
for service so why

afternoon»
not get it. supreme

r<>Hon! DUrUeRoberts extended the wel

come of. the New Brunswick jurisdiction 
in the absence of the grand templar, C. 
T Green of XVoodstock. Mayor Scho
field welcomed the delegates on behalf ot 

the city 
Hon

Yours for satisfactory work and prompt service. 
Don't forget the number, M. 1707.
Wet Wash and Rough Dry. ,

<0:<p /rt.

NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY, LIMITED,
Lansdowne Ave. M-» David Robinson thanked the 

mayor for the kindly greeting given. 
He spoke of the friendly feeling existing 
between Canada and the United State, .

Hon. R. XV. XVigmore made an excel
lent speech dealing with Canadas duty 
and the duty of the civilized world in 

work of reconstruction He wel- 
welcomed the visitors on behalf of the 
Dominion and as a citizen of St. John- 

Dr XVoodriff, the supreme recorder 
connected with the order 

dealt with the amicable 
between the two great coun- 

that had been greatly 
He also spoke 

Tem-

h a WDC■

MZ HEN your ivife comes back from the country 
quite unexpectedly just as you have commenced

<h‘ gTeuYain; ii genin’!

SIGN O’THE LANTERN It’s the kind of pipe that grows old gracefully -
__getting sweeter and mellower as the months
roll by.
For every WDC is made of genuine French 
Briar, seasoned the Demuth way.
Ask your dealer for the shape you like. He has it.

WM. DEMUTH & CO.

TEA ROOM
Only Typical On» ei the Maritime the

OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET IIIIII
That’s When A Fellow 

Needs A Smoke

TABLE D'HOTE 
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppcz.

A LA CARTE
TO ORDKEL—Home (^^Tsaodwi^L, Cake, Basket Luncheon».

who has been 
for forty years 
relations 
tries, relations
of’^prohibition^and'the duty of the

PlMrst0X^F™Uigexatnend=d a wel

come to the ladies. Greetings were ex
tended by the representatives of the dif
ferent organizations present; Rev. R. D- 
Wilson for the New Bnmswiek Temper-

U «ndT A Clark for 
the Sons of Temperance of the Province 
of New Brunswick. The meeting con,

war.

Emm Aw*, jsjil -as

PHILIP MORtaS
NAVY CUT • CIGARETTES

!Ofor15

sPOWER—SPEED—ECONOMY
automobile engine overhauled in our 

. We do vulcanizing,

Fill s:
Mltil

^11 Iquiroed^shop. h AuXa^Senced mechanics -
welding, machine-work, cylinder re-boring and babbiting.

41IF

FOLEY AEROPLANE & MOTOR WORKS
257 City Road cents 33’Phone 1338.
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MUTT AND JEFF—THIS WILL MAKE DAN BOONE TURN OVER IN HIS GRAVE
gassierceKTAlNCY not! \WHAT TH'-? WHY, 

THF TRAP DOESN'T 
SNAP ! _______-

Gonna bait n 
'THESE TRAP* WITH 

jUlCT SlRLOlN ST€AX: 
AFTER ONE FOX-TB<es 

) -po &6T "THE BAIT 
\ AND secs THERE 
\ AIN'T NO BANGER.

THEN THET'Lt ALL 
\ FEED OFF OF N'Y 

|VA TRAPS ALL c—* 
winter-,—^

BuT next winter, i’ll, fool
'eiuv! IN PLAce OF THESE
Punk traps i’ll take
along onb wh^InAP. 
-TRAPS THAT VHU. SNAP.,
seef First r'Nv gonna 
&er THeiR coNPiPENce 

\ and them -me next 
V— seASbN i'll ç—5 

clean* NP- )

whose Big-game 
STEEL TRAP IS 

THAT, JEFF?

VUHAT DTE 
(HE AN, 

OUT-WIT 
THEM? y

MINE, Mutt! I'M 

Going uP into

THE NORTHERN

X. ORDERED ONE
Hundred more 
Just l\ke that 
one, Vo o', i*1* 

i Gonna out-wit 
I those silver l
\ foxes UP THERE, 

1 BELIEVE Me.J

«

WOODS AND TRAP
silver fox! •

—
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| TORONTO MAN HAS 
VERY CLOSE CALL

when the explosion occurred, and how 
he escapcdx oemg buried by the debris 
is a mystei^. He was removed to his 
hotel" immediately afterwards and later 
in the day was stated to be suffering 
from shock.

The explosion resulted in the death of 
three men, and eleven others, besides Mr. 
Jardine, were injured. In company with 
W. B. Austerman, of Syracuse, Mr. Jar
dine had called at the station for gaso
line and he was just entering the motor 
when the explosion occurred. The blast 
was heard for miles around and debris 
was scattered over a large area and re
sulted in a suspension of traffic in this 
part of the city. Doctors who attended 
Mr- Jardine stated that he was tempor
arily stunned but escaped serious injur
ies and was suffering solely from the 
shock.

Summer’s Parade pH °tylVES<md MOTHERS

May always enjoy the 
best oP heatth-by the 

MU regular use oP

peai! «1
fiüJ. B. Jardine Stuijned by Ex

plosion of Auto Service Sta
tion—Three Others Killed

ML
j|^p|

W m m *4 *&w n 7r l ■«

m^mien
-1/IOLtT
TALCUM

J. B. Jardine, secretary of the Toronto 
Harbour Commission, bad a narrow es
cape from serious injuries and possibly 
death, at Syracuse, N. Y.» last week, 
when a 2,000 gallon gasoline reservoir 
exploded within a few feet of where he 
was standing. Mr. Jardine was standing 
beside an automobile which had just se
cured fuel at a gasoline service station

Thmlex u V

18»Y4 A NEWTo keep dainty and fresh, 
sprinkle all over with 
MENNEN TALCUM 
DER before you dress.
A kind for every preference, 
—a variety for every use.

J There’s no joy in Summer 
dresses or Palm Beach suits 
If you feel uncomfortable 
and moist

’'A 3ocAsl «

IPOW- m v<UGHTMTiGlrr SUrt>lnR COLLAR ^
tooklekos u:inTD

EFFERVESCENT
thc mtirwn

tOMPMtYn^nnerfflp lxxim
//ifffimtmv

m t
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Witten cJ^eatrQ ^EnterpriseDEATH SENTENCE ON WOMAN
Brussels, Belgium, Aug. 25—Rachel 

Pariset was sentenced to death after be
ing convicted of the charge of denounc
ing, during the German occupation, a 
Spanish attache, causing him to be shot 
by the Germans, and also with compass
ing the death or imprisonment of other 
persons. •

SPBCS KEEPS COW AT HOME
Cedar Grove, N. J, Aug. 25—George 

Felkenheimer told of a new way to keep 
his cow at home. His neighbors had 
complained of (he cow getting Into their 
cornfields. He got a pair of automobile 
goggles, painted a fence on them, and 
now the cow never leaves her own /pas
ture.
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Test theNewEdison i»,

x=
1

Across an Atlantic of Adversity 
to a New World of Pictures

y
■J' V I

against your emotions ► v.

Canada moves on toward great things, while just beyond to-morrow lie'even greater 
*S$P opportunities to be achieved.

If any intangible thing may be named in connection with the progress of the Dominion 
it might be called the giving of things Canadian a distinct and recognized identity. Canada 
has commenced to put her tradé-mark on the things which are hers by right of discovery 

g and development.
In the evolution and upbuilding of the motion picture as a factor in our national life, 

p the institution known as the Allen Theatre Enterprises has played a vital and outstanding 
part.

We want to give you Mr. Edi
son’s Realism Test. We want 
you to decide for yourself whether 
the New Edison brings you music 
as you like to hear it.

Think back to the last time you 
heard a great singer (or instru
mentalist). His art made you feel 
emotions. In those emotions, 
you found your pleasure.

"iBil
/

From the days of the first little Allen Nickleodeon, when the pictures shown might be 
properly described as “shakin’ pictures,” until the present time, when the Allen Theatres 
extend from coast to coast in Canada to the number of more than sixty, when Allen Theatres 
become factors in thé entertainment of th,e people of Great Britain and the United States— 
there has been thé aspiration and the determination to sail a clearly-laid course to the 

-v ultimate in Allen achievement, with a Canadian craft and a Canadian crew.
It has been a voyage of discovery, a constant facing and mastering of thç problems of 

storm and calm, a period of oft-changing fortunes—always with the compass of public 
opinion pointing true, challenging the vision and good judgment of those at the helm

But always with the greatly gratifying knowledge that a readiness to serve and to 
achieve beyond the ordinary was surely rewarded, and with the richest of all rewards, 
public confidence. , • ~

Every great growth has begun in obscurity. To bring to achievement such an in
stitution as the Allen Theatre Enterprises entailed much in effort, sacrifice, struggle and 
everlasting sticktoitiveness. But upon the foundation 'laid will be reared a structure 
worthy of its name and of the country.

It will be the purpose of a series of advertisements, of which this is the first, to reveal 
to the public the structural plan, the policies and the aspirations of Allen Theatre Enter
prises, and to open the opportunity for an association even closer than that which now
exists.

sr
)

K t

ê
hJF

rYou want the New Edison to 
bring you the same emotions. 
The Realism Test helps you as
certain whether it does. It’s a

T>scientific test—fascinating to en- 
Hear it, and you’ll know

BS
---

joy.
what a miraculous art the New w-->^ - __/\Edison brings into your home. *** *

We look to the past with gratitude and to the future with high, hopes for' the chance 
to achieve.Ask about our Budget Plan. It 

shows you how to organize your 
dollars on a thrift basis and make * 
easy the purchase of a New Edi
son.
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WE CROWDS AT 
EAST END FAI8

\

«. POE OWES f§

SEE FOB HIM .
H

' ,
X Large crowds attended the East End 

Improvement League fair which opened 
last evening on the East End grounds, 
and members of the fair committee were 
very well satisfied with the results of the 
first evening. St. Mary’s Band was in 
attendance and played a programme of 
choice selections. The booths were well 
patronized and the games were kept in
full swing all evening. The City Cornet ... -
Band is to be in attendance this evening. “I certainly count myself lucky that 1 

The committee in charge of the differ- got Tanlac,” said Jas. McLean, 229 City 
ent booths were as follows: Rummage Road, St. John, N. B., “for the medicine 
booth, Joseph Arrowsmith; candy wheel, has freed me of a case of stomach 
Gordon Carr, Arthur Thomas and the trouble that had made me miserable tor 
Misses Margaret and Hazel Finlay; blan- over three years.
ket wheel, Joseph 'Ferris and Fred L. “Everything I ate seemed like a lump 
Barrett; pantry booth, Mrs. Henderson in my stomach and I suffered so at times 

land Roy Livingstone; ice cream «booth, I could hardly stand it. My food would 
Mrs. Conroy, Mrs. Phillip George and sour almost as soon as I had eaten it 
Mrs. F. W. Barrett; country fair, Mrs. and I would bloat up with gas until 1 
James McCarthy and D. McCarthy-; can- simply had to ptsp for breath. My ap- 
dy booth, Mrs. J. Bryce; chance coun- petite left me and it was a rare thing 
ter, Mrs. tSanley Crawford, Mrs. C. for me to eat anÿ breakfast. In fact, 1 
Seith and Mrs. H. Scott; chocolate seldom ate anything except at noon and 
wheel, G. Stanton and Harry Scott; bean very little then, as everything caused me 
board, Mrs. W. Monohan and S. Mac- So much trouble. This gas on my stom- 
Kenzie ; spindles, H. Moore ; beer stand, ach bothered me so much at night that 
T. Rockett and H. Scott; jingle board, j could never get sufficient sleep. Why, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Daley, J. McGrath and many a night I was in so much pam that 
A. O’Toole; babes on blocks, A. Brown j never got a wink of sleep. Severe pains 
and H. McEachern; percentage wheel, often "came in my side while at my work 
Roy Handron and T. Costello. and when they struck me I could hardly

Stay on the job.
"I finally began taking Tanlac, as 1 

had heard so much about it, and now I 
can’t say enough for it. My troubles are 
all gone and I have been helped in every 
way. My stomach acts just like a new 
one for I can eat anything set before me 
and never feel a touch of indigestion.

“My appetite is so keen and every
thing tastes so good that I hardly know 
when to stop eating and meal time comes 
too slow for me. I am off to sleep at 
night almost as soon as I get in bed and 
never know anything more until morn
ing. I get up mornings feeling thor
oughly rested, ready for a hearty break
fast and a hard day’s work. Tanlac has 
certainly done the work for me and I 
am glad to pass the good word along.

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W- Mtinro; by 
(X W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D. 
Hanson, Lepreau; E. L. Conley, Ixon- 
ardville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading drugtfSta in 
every town.—(Advt.)

St. John Man Eats Anything 
and is Hungry All the Time 
Since Tanlac Freed Him of 
Indigestion.

Boston, Aug. 2*—A payment of less 
than fifty cents on the dollar to the 
creditors of Charles Ponrl’s quick-rich 
scheme, if official estimates of his lia
bilities are correct, was indicated by his 
statement of assets at the receivers hear
ing today.

Assuring the federal receivers that he 
had disclosed all he knew, Ponzi tojd of 
assets which Robert G. Dodge, counsel 
for the receivers, declared were “not 
worth anywhere near $3,000,000.’’ 
official estimate of his liabilities, made 

1 after an audit of his accounts, stands at 
$7,000,000. Ponzi said he thought this 

He claimed that he was

No other remedy acts the same.| 
Works while you sleep, smooth, silent* 
effective. Cures the worst headache or 
constipation.

This is what happens when you use 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pill*.

For wind or pail} in the • sto’mach 
nothing works better.

No bad taste left behind, no furred 
tongue, no more dizzy speels or bilious 
fits after trying Hamilton’s Pill*.

All the old costiveness, frightful 
dreams and nervous disorders disappear 
as a ship in, the night

The appetite is sharpened up, takes 
on a keen edge.

You enjoy your 
jgest them. > / [

Strength and buoyant spirit* return. 
You feel good, you look like your rid 
self again with bright eyes and rosy 
cheeks. j-

The best guarantee of good health 
land old age that man and woman can 
have is the regular use of this family

F;

L1

The

Iwas an error, 
solvent and had nearly four millions of 
assets to meet his liabilities, which he 

at three millions. _ ,
F- fhe hearings were postponed indefi
nitely, to allow Ponzi to go over his 
papers.

meals, relish and di-
: I

■ * 'x:
WtïimsÊ' ' 7

Wmm ;

i *

iill
Suited to all ages, you should get « 

few 25c. boxes from the drug «tore and 
keep them handy.

Lance-Corporal H. B. MIDGLEY, M.M.,
Royal Fusiliers,

British Expeditionary Force.
“I am writing of the splendid results I received from Phos- 

ferine. 1 used it in Salonika, and I am sure 1 found it the only 
thing to keep away Malaria Fe>er, as well as do my nerves good. 
On arrival in France again from Salonika, I used your marvellous

nerves were good enough to win 
, and the Serbian Cross in Salon

ika. cannot speak too highly ot Phosferine, and 1 am continu
ally recommending it to my comrades, who also have found
8°0<^ This'intrepid Lance-Corporal declares Phosferine enabled 
him to outlast the unusually heavy nerve strain and climatic dis
orders to which he was exposed. Phosferine ensured that his 
system was kept fully supplied with the vital force to prevail 
over the campaign hardships and epidemics to which he was 
daily exposed.
When you require the Best Tonic Medicine, see that you gel

General Refuses Offer of 
Northcliffe to Start Sub
scription for a House.

j

SHIPPING -SOVIET DELEGATE 
TO QUIT ENGLAND

i ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, A1JG 25.
» P.M.

High Tide.... 8.49 Low Tide.... 2.53 
Sun Rises.... 5.45 Sun Sets.......  7.06

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Aug. 24.

Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 2866, 
from Boston.

Str Kanawha, 2468, from London.
MARINE NOTES.

The Furness liner Kanawha arrived 
here about 8 o’clock last night with gen
eral cargo from London. After dis
charging she will load general cargo for 
her return trip.

remedy, and thanks to it, ,myParis, Aug. 25—For six weeks every 
real estate agent In Paris has been try
ing to find an apartment for Marshall 
Foch, and not one has yet succeeded.
Meanwhile the marshall’s lease on his 
flat in the Avenue de Saxe is drawing 
to an end and it will not be renewed.

Several proprietors of apartment build
ings flatly refuse to rent flats to the mar
shall, because they said their buildings t0 icaTe England, according to
nreseence°oUfr^tuSy a^mln as FoTwould the Daily Herald. This action to at 
presence oiso n y tributed to the Lucerne decision of the
ia“WhaT happen to our quiet British^ and Italian premiers and Mr.
, .« _ new war was to occur,” they, Balfour’s letter to M. Kameneff. yi* I I Mr. Balfour, on behalf of Premier

Learning of the marshall’s predica- Lloyd George last night sent to Kame- 
ment, Loft Northcliffe, English news- neff, Russian Soviet representative here, 
paper baron, offered to start a sub- a copy of the communique issued m Lu-
“house>nworthybof hto* fame.” “I will Mr. Balfour, pointed out that, 
start the subscription myself with $10,- ing to the late ", informatipn, the Bol- 
onn ” he telegraphed. ’ shevist terms to Poland fundamentally

Asserting, however, that he was as yet contradict those Kameneff pommuni- 
oblect for public charity, Mar- cated to Great Britain recently. Mr. 

shall Foch refused. Balfour asked if this information was col
lect, and if so, whether the Bolshevists ih- 
tended to adhere to the new terms. An 

, answer by Friday evening at the latest 
A man, razor In hand, was caught by ! was asked for by Mr. Balfour, who 

his wife assassinating not an enemy, but dted the urgency of the matter and said 
- corn—what he needed was Putnams that on the answer to these questions 
Com Extractor; it’s safe, painless and depended the future policy of Great
cure. Try “Putnam’s—cures so fgst, 25c. Britain. _____________
at all dealers.

A.M.me

London, Aug. 24—M. Kameneff, head 
of the Russian Soviet Mission here, is

TO TAKE WHISKEY 
ACROSS FAKESPHOSFERINE

AN ENDLESS CHAINa cerne.
accord- â PROYBR REMEDY FOR

Washington, Aug. 20—Whiskey filled 
torpedoes, fired across the Great Lakes 
from Canada, is the latest ruse adopted 
by bootleggers to get supplies of liquor 
into forbidden territory of the United 
States! Several of the torpedoes, filled 
with liquor, have been captured by pro
hibition enforcement inspectors along 
the shores of the lake.

Major A. V. Daldymple, inspector for 
Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin and Michi
gan, laid the details of the scheme before 
Prohibition Commissioner Kramer. He 
asked for twenty-five more agents in 
order to make more effective the block
ade In liquor shipments.

“I interfcepted one of the torpedoes Another meeting of the committee ap-
myself,” Major Ralrymple salc1’ , pointed by the municipal council to in- 
therefore I know what I am talking poinrcu uy “ v 
about The torpedo leaves the Canadian vestigate the charges of Councillor W. 
shore at a moderate speed, traveling M Campbell against the St. John county 
apout three feet under water. When it , ing boara, was held yesterday after

p nay of the smugglers. Agents under! rooms PrineeWilham ^ John Baptist, here, and latterly rector of
direction captured one of these boats ^'p^’u ^p^nting the common co’un- St. James’ Church, Vancouver,.s aa-

ile the crew were engaged in taking "■ F k, P ()f simonds, the sisting the Rev. B. G. Bourehier at
%Wrea?i*tr.re «led with all £ a£n —The^ MÇÎftï

kinds of launches engaged in smuggling ^ ̂  of the jast meeting was reviewed Mr* ®°!I1Pcl^cr b^the euest
liquor from Canada* but we are fast get- considered but no action was taken, for Scotland, where he 
ting the upper hand. We seized more ^i^^Moshersald that another meet- -of H. R. H. the Prince,, Royal .t Ma, 
than $2,500,000 worth of liquor in the , lrm, ht be held thig afternoon, but Lodge, 
district during the past few months. In jn®no caae wouid a report on the
the last two weeks we seized over 22»00 ftn(j. of the committee be delivered un
cases. We could use many more m , October meeting of the county
and that is the reason for my visit to “uncU
Washington at this time. ’

Commissioner Kramer told Major 
Dalrymple that the money appropriated 
for the enforcement of prohibition did 
not permit him to appoint any more 
agents at this time. He said he believed 
more men icould be used to great ad
vantage, but could not supply any more

Rheumatism
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shock 
Sciatica

Lassitude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Anemia

Influenza 1 Rears Idle
Indigestion Maternity Weakness
Sleeplessness I Premature Decay
Exhaustion I Mental Exhaustion
Herrons Debility I Lon of Appetite

Phosferine has a world-wide repute for curing disorders of the nervous system 
more completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation,

SPÉCIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 
women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. _ It can be 
used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. 

The So. i tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 
80 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic dondi- 
tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
in your outfit.

Here is the endless chain of recom
mendations for Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. There is hardly 
a town or village in the United States 
from which women have not written let
ters telling of health restored by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. If 
you are suffering from some female 
trouble, ask your neighbor if she has ever 
used Lydia E. inkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. In many cases you will find that 
she has regained health by its use and 
will recommend it to you. /

action against justices.
Action against the county justice» of 

the peace and stipendiary magistrates 
who have failed to make a return to the 
county offices of the sums they have col
lected In fines was promised by J. King 
Kelley, K. C, the county secretary, who 
said that for more than-three years there 
have been no returns from the parish of 
Lancaster and practically none from the 
parish of Musquash, but that H- G. S. 
Adams, of Simonds, and Captain W. H. 
Moran, of St. Martins, were very satis
factory in their work. The county sec
retary said that at least one official would 
be called upon to account for quite a 

that had been received in the

not an

Guilty of Assassination.

/

WESTMORLAND CO.
FARMERS MEEASLEEP TWO YEARS TO REPORT IN OCTOBER.

Wiepnnsin Woman Regains; Moncton, Aug. 24—The United Farm- 
W isconsin VV uuum 6 ; crs of Westmorland county met in con-

Faculties When Visited by ration this afternoon in city hall. Frank
Riley, of Melrose, county organizer for 
the Farmers’ party in the coujity of 
Westmorland, presided. Among those 

5 . r,..- addressing the convention were Thomas
Waukeecha, Wis., Aug. 25—Mrs. C|arB w Caldwell, M. P- for Carleton and Vic- 

Jorgenson of Racine, who has been asleep ^ and Mr Pratt, of Winnipeg? Both 
at the County Asylum more than two akerg urged closer co-operation among 
years, baa regained coftortousnezs 1 tb” farmers. The last speaker advocated

A sister-in-law of MW. Jor8®'}®0" that a director for each parish in the 
visited the Institution, bringing w*h her be eiected by this convention to
her six-year-old son. It is thought that o laztion work in Westmor-
the child awakened the memories that ^ xhfs question was exhaustively
restored her to a normai Cf"?d 1 d care discussed, many farmers of the county 

It has been necessary to feed and care ,q Qn thc question.
for Mr*. Jorgenson as if she were a help , P B 
less babe, according to Mrs. Peters, ma- 
tron of the institution.

“I could not, no matter how I tneo, 
break the spell which seemed to keep 
me bound In another world In which I , 
lived,” said Mrs. Jorgenson in an inter
view. She said that although she could 
not open her eyes, utter a word or move CoD(,Uercd by the World’s Only Two- 
a muscle, she knew each day’s events bottie Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 

. and heard each word spoken to her. longer. Send to-day $4—82-day treat- 
In an attempt to describe the sensation ment Xrlai site B6c., and guaranteed, 

of awakening to see her sister-tn-law, w K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chroabt, 
Arthur Dixon of Racine, bending t 97 Dundas Street, E* Toronto, 

over and finding that she could speak to
her, Mrs. Jorgenson could only say, It -----------

^UMrs.ajorgensotTdearly remembered the Careles» Shampooing
World War events, knew of relatives who > Spoils the Hair
had been in the service, told the names 
of those who had remained on toe bat- 

■ -field of France where they fell and 
had returned home safely and

large sum 
last two years.Proprietors ; Ashton & Parsons, Ltd, Ludgatb Hill, London, England

NOW IN LONDON.
Sister-in-Law and Boy. 1

PLAN FLIGHT FROM 
HALIFAX TO COAST

RAILWAY SHOPMEN 
GET AN ADVANCE

the
my
whOttawa; Aug. 24—A transtCanade 

flight, half way by seaplane and the 
other half by airplane, Is Xcontemplated 
by the Canadian Air Board, the effort 
to be made toward the end of next 
month.

It is proposed to make a start from 
Halifax and to reach Vancouver with 
stops enroute at Sault Ste. Marie, Win
nipeg and Calgary and other ' places. 
Should the wind and weather conditions 

favorable this trip may be made

Montreal, Aug? 24—The Canadian 
railway companies, thrftugh the 
medium of the Canadian railways 
adjustment board, have signed an 
agreement, it is announced, which 
ends the differences existing for some 
months between the companies and 
the numerous employes of the rail
way shops, 
ceive a minimum salary of 85 cents 
an hour, while day laborers and ap
prentices, receive increases varying 
from 10 to 13 cents an hour. The 
forty-four hour week Is agreed to. 
The new scale of wages goes into 
effect as from May 1 last- The con
tract affects 40,000 workers.

Appear At Your j 
Beit—Instantly , I

Skilled workmen re-

HAY FEVER
and ASTHMA

prove
In between forty or fifty hours including 
the time of stoppages, but Of course a 
good deal will depend on weather con
ditions.

MR. CAR YELL’S POSITION.
In reference to the speculation which 

has been going on in Ottawa as to whe
ther Hon. F. B. Carvell, chairman of the 
Canadian railway commission, will be 
qualified to hear the appeal of the Bell 
Telephone Co., for increased rates be
cause he is connected with the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co., in which the 
Bell Company has a small holding, en
quiries showed . that the latest list of 
shareholders of the New Brunswick Com
pany showed Mr. Carvell to be - both a 
shareholder and a director.

If you récrive ■ sudden
(eel con-vitaHon you 

fidenf «I always appearing 
at your beat In bid I 2* 
moments It renders to rose

>5

A meeting of some members of the 
Liberal Association executive was held 
last evening to further consider' the 
question of opposition to Hon. R. W. 
Wigmore. J. Fred Belyea presided. After 
considerable ‘discussiln it was announced 
that no decision had been reached but 
that another meeting would be called 
by the chairman In a few days.

A beyond
soft complexion th»! Unow.

The
ment of the prohibition 
the country is goipg along ‘as well as 
could be expected.”________

commissioner said that enforce- 
law throughout

Mrs. »

BOLSHEVIK PLAN
TO TAKE PERSIA

, Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankle*!
. Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistule, 

Boils, Swellings; Slops Lcmenesi 
, . . , ,. i msA and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuta,

If you want to keep you hair looking U jgp Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is aïirto'siuss »« »™™ »« «*•«
anything else, that contains too much Doee not blister or remove the

NO FREE CLOTHING. alW ddrt scrip, make, the
Ottawa, Aug. 24-Regulations wart- thin* for steady use Is just for social instructions and Book 5 R free,brought into effect by the department The best thing lor ste ay , 1 ABSORBINE, JR., »nd»e*k liniment for mankind, re.

nf sSdiers’ civil" re-establishment do ordinary mulsifled cocoanut oil (which 1 sotIm, rsioiei. Knotted, swollen vein,. Cnncen.
with further free issue of clothing Is pure and greaseless), and is better Ut-riMWwwr,k* 

to D S c. R. patients. These regula-! than anything else you can use. *lnc., 91)7 Lym»»» Bl*.. Montrai, Cna.
tions" were based on a resolution from ! One or two teaspoonfu s w,U deanre M ^ ^
theParliamentary committee on pensions the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply ““ “'Ll!----------------------------- -
and ^-establishment. Instead of being moisten the hair with water and rub it .—
fssuecTwith free clothing, the men under in. It makes an abundance of rich,
n s r R will in future receive a cloth- creamy lather, which rinses out easily,
ing allowance of seven dollars ^ ^exc^oil The hati
montn- dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves |

. the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
manage. • ...

You can get mulsifled cocoanut Oil at
any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a , _ 
few ounces will supply every member 
of the family for months.

1 Tendon Aug. 24.—Latest reports fromMetopotamja indicate that the situation^ 
is somewhat improved, according to a 
war office communique. The area to the 

Lm^ north east and north of Bagdad is report-
^As^aVesult of a recent battle south of 
HÛlah, where a party of Britlsh Sikhs 
was attacked by a strong body of tribes 
men, there were 200 casualties among the 
Arabs from rifle fire, and the British A 
tillery inflicted heavy losses. The British 
casualties numbered forty.

Papers captued from a Bolshevik staff 
officer in a recent section near Menzil dis
closed d comprehensive scheme for over
running Persia and capturing Teheran.

J Toothache and 
earache quickly 
relieved by the 
u»e,of

iew some 
he dates of their arrivals.

'

AGAIN
WIEZELS LEAD

In

New Styles
POPULAR PRICES

BAUME
BENGUÉ

■ it soothes pain.
One dollar per tube.,

Wril Bmitarm of 3ab»Htmtmm W**
I the uewm sue ce. uwtei,|■ womiEU.
I Agents fer Dr. Jules Bwigw*. B .
I RELIEVES ALL PAIN. I

MARINE FREIGHT RISE.
Washington, Aug. 24—Steamboat lines 

operating on the Atlantic coast, great 
lakes and Gulf of Mexico were author
ized tonight by the United States Ship
ping Board to increase freight rates from 
twenty per cent to forty per cent, and 
passenger charges from twenty per cent 
to thirty-three and a third per cent over 
existing levels on all water traffic.

The board’s decision followed a hear
ing held last week.

VICTIMS
RESCUED ONLY TABLETS MARKED 

“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN
LADIES !

We have just received a large shipment of ail 
the newest New York fads and styles, in oxfords 

will sell at the amazingly low
Kidney, liver, bladder and uric 
pi-iri troubles are most dangerous 
because of their insidious attacks. 
Heed the first warning they give 
that they need attention by taking

1
and pumps, which we 
price of

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross" .95$5How to Beautify a
Summer Soiled Facem GOLD MEDAL Create Gas, Sourness and Pain—How to 

Treat. m
nlexioil into one of snowy whiteness and 
velvety softness. It literally peels off 
the outer veil of surface skm, but so 
gently, gradually, there’s no discomfort. 
The wornout skin conies off, not m 
Hatches, but evenly, in tiny particles, 
leaving no evidence of the treatment. 
The younger, healthier under-skin form
ing the new complexion, is one of cap
tivating loveliness. One ounce of mcr- 
colized wax, to be had at any drug store, 
is enough to remove any tanned, red
dened, pimpled, freckled or blotchy skim 
Apply before retiring, washing it off
"'Many'’skins wrinkle easily with every 
wind that blows, with heat, worry, etc 
An exceUent wrinkle remover, because it 
tightens the skin and strengthens re
laxed muscles, is a wash lotion made as 
follows : Powdered saxolite, one ounce, 
dissolved In witch hazel one-half pint 
This gives immediate results.

Medical authorities state that nearly
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach

__ ___,fnr .i.^. N trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning,
d£ Vs, bloating, nausea, etc., are due to an

and 'strengths r^tha WyT^ excess of hydrochloric acid in the .tom- ,
T*rtiT«^ott«êwenAll drufffftots SOcTabox. <ach and not as some believe to a lack of fartheratmola. AUdrog^W.50c.aoox, d ve julceg The delicate stomach

•U* ** llining is'irritated, digestion is delayed
and food sours, fusing the disagreeable 
symptoms which every stomach sufferer 
knows so well.

Artificial digestents are not needed in 
such cases and may do real harm. Try 
laying aside all digestive aids and in
stead get from any druggist a few ounces 

, . „ xv, ,v,, at 1 of Bisurated Magnesia and take a tea-Its a system Of treating the at „ful e quarter gla8S 0f water right
home; to practised daiiy by Ster eating. This sweetens the stom-
thousands of L auiCkly 1 ach, prevents the formation of excess acidfaction. The-Bon-Opto system quickly ^ ^ ^ gag paim B1
relieves inflammation or th y rated Magnti8ia (In powder or tablet
lids. It cleanses, soothes, and rest , ^ liquid or milk) is harmless
dUS&(W°t=ri=ahte youfdrugg?. otoe stomach9 inexpensive" to take and
H tnnws yHe8whl refund your mo^ey is the most efficient form of magnesia

Question if you are dissatisfied, for stomach purposes. It is used by
without qu treatment thousands of people who enjoy theirTbere ls no^ olhes home eye treatmen ( mgals ^ ^ more fear of indigestlon.

A y
Two-Eyelet Ties in Patent and Dull Kid.IS

Eyelet Qibson Ties.
New Six-Eyelet Pattern Oxfords in Brown Kid 

and Patent ■‘Shimmie" Pumps.
A glance in our window will assure you, 

lead the others as usual.

W/f.

m. wer.

\F\'W- - - - -
For Colds, Pain, Rheumatism, Ach- package which rontain^ romplrte^ 

Ing Joints, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- rections. Then y Aspirin8 pre.
ritto, and for Headache, NeiwalgU, d b*h’lh£kians for over nine-
Toothache, Earache, take Aspirin senbedby phy made in Canada, 
marked with the name “Bayer1 or teen yeare. no a|nin 12 tob. 
you are not taking Aspirin at riL Handy cents. Druggists

There 1. only one of Mono-
Agnirln to the trsde mark (registered ini Canada) of Bayer ^gp|rln meane Bayer

SEEaWSatfKKRewm»------------------

BOIKmO iif nr 7ir I cW CASH STMIE SSharpens Vision

243 Union Street.

' \
/

*
1

How to Awake 
Fresh as a Daisy. YOU?

If your stomach is sour, 
and you have a “heavy” 
feeling after eating—if 
your food is not readily 
digested and assimila
ted—you are plainly in 
need of

It gives quick relief to 
stomach troubles and per
mits normal eating without 
painful effects. It also 
prevents constipation, and 
relieves kidney troubles.
It is a reliable regulator 
which keeps the system ih 
a dean, regular, vigorous 
condition, and makes the 
dyspepsic's life worth living.

tt will girt rtfhf in four cast. Try it!
told ttall drug andgtntral sitrtt,B0e

The Canadian Drag Ce., Limited
. Ste JohOf MeSe 22

Rely on Guticura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

J

<:%

1

r7

»

V A P S m h S

ABSORBINE
"trade MARK 61G.U.S. PAT. OFF.

I
Gourauds

Oriental Cream
s. 7,; ■/ v,.-.

] KRD r. HOPKINS A- SUN. M. i I <- a I
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WOOD AND COALWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE HELP WANTEDTO LET WANT A) — 50 WAITRESSES. BIG 
Llining Room at Exhibition. Nice sur

roundings, good wages. Also Cooks and 
Kitchen Help. Apply to Frank D. Bro- 

[ gan, Exhibition Dining Room, 1 to 5 
|p. m.
1 WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
| ress. Ideal Lunch, 9 King Square.

9867—S—26

I

| ?OR SALE-HOUSEHOLD »
WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—MALE HELPREAL ESTATE FURNISHED ROOMS 9946—8—27

r-FOIt SALE—ONE OAK AND ONE 
Iron Bed with Springs. 1 Single Cot, 

11 Small Table, 5 Oak Dining Chairs 
(leather seats), 1 Leatherette Baby Car

riage, ^ueap; i Glenwood Range. Appiy 
I after Tuesday, 69 Duke qr ring 4176-11.

991»—8—26

WANTED—SMALL PARTLY FURN- 
ished Bedroom and Plain Board with 

family by middle aged woman, who is 
fond of children, and who would help in 
house. North End preferred. State 
lowest terms to Box A 101, Evening 

10035—8—26
Wanted At Once 

Laborers
V v

Highest Wages Steady Employment 
Apply T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. 

Vulcan Foundry 
Broad St.

i WANTED — SMART GIRL FOR 
I Fruit Store. Apply Richardson, 207 
! Charlotte street.For Sale 9872—8—26Times.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE, 3 PIECE 
Parlor Suite, I Rug, Pictures, Curtains 

and Centre Table in use three months. 
Apply 723 Main street.

FOR SALE-^2,000 MILITARY IRON 
Cots in lots to suit purchaser. Write 

H. Pascall, 8 Cunard street, Halifax, N.
10028—8—28

FOR SALE—4 PAIRS BLINDS, 4 
Pieces Linoleum, 1 Set Irons, etc. 

Phone W 219-11. 10051—8—27

i WANTED—BOOKKEEPER, EXPER- 
, ienced, good chance for advancement. 

11 Apply Purity lee Cream Co., 92-98 Stan- 
i ley street. 10056—9—1

FURNISHED ROOM, 14 SYDNEY.
9994 -8 31(W Tliree StoreyVery

Self-Contained Brick Resi
dence, situated on Leinster 
street. Twelve rooms, in
cluding eight bedrooms. 
Modern, hot air furnace. 
Suitable for large family, 
or rooming house. Price 
and terms reasonable.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 18 
Horsfteld; Steam Heated.

10908—6—26

1 WANTED — WOMAN FOR WASH- 
ing and Ironing. Mrs. W. Y. Beatty, 

Edith Ave., East St. John. ' 9860—8—26

10086—8—28

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated, 29 Paddock. 9938—6—31S. WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER, FAM- 

ily 3 adults. A 91 Times.TO RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, Main 2694-31.

9910—8—31
9853-—8—30

WANTED -v YOUNG LADY COM- I positor for job printing. Apply, stat- 
I ing experience, to Amhèrst Daily News, 

j ! A mherst, N. S. 1 9857—9-r-6

j WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO ACT 
as demonstrator in booth at Exhibi

tion. Address P. O. Box 1416.

IFOR SALE—DINNING ROOM SET, 
kitchen range in good order. 217 

10065—8—28

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, most central. Main 1108-81.

9939—8—26

EAST ST. JOHN 
BUILDING CO., LTDv 

60 Prince Wm. Si. 
Tel M. 4248

one 
City Road., Soft Coal8-20 t-t

' IFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
—Telephone Main 2013-41.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
light housekeeping, central. Phone 

9858—9—1

1tf
RESERVE AND 

SPRINGHILL
10076—8—30 1678-21.

9970—8—27
FDR SALE—VELVET RUG, 9 x 12

Price $50. 
9987—8—31

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
central, for light housekeeping, 57 

9863—8—30
TWO FAMILY HOUSES, MODERN 

conveniences, Fairville; $800 to $500 
cash, balance $35 to $50 monthly. Two 
family house, Duke street, Weat Side, 
two minutes from car; this is an excep
tionally good buy; "pnee reasonable; 
$300 cash and $86 to $40 monthly. Two 
family house, large lot, modern conven
iences, Chesley street; $300 down wil 
buy this place! terms made right. AU 
freehold properts. Deeds given with cash 
payment down. Building Lots on De- 
Monts, Champlain, Prince and Winslow, 
West Side, and Bentley and Wilmot 
streets, city, $100 cash and small month
ly installments will buy these lots. Two 
extra good lots, 50 ft front on Seely 
street. Best locality in city. Ready for 
building. Prices exceptional. Terms 
arranged. One lot 40 ft*, on Germain ^ 
street, in heart of city. Suitable for 
apartment house. Sacrifice. Let us ex
plain our new plan for building houses, 
—Fenton Land & Building Co.

10057-

ft., in perfect condition. 
Phone M. 8627-12.

COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 
A. Gilmour, King street.Orange. We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt delivery.

8—14—r.f.
EL- TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS — 

Phone M. 700-12.
RUG FOR SALE—APPLY 99 

Hot Row, Lower Bell .
FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE, $25;

Wilton Rug, $45, etc. ild% St. James 
street. 9920—8—27

PRIVATE SALE—AUGUST 23RD 
to 28th from 3 to 6 p. m. or by ap

pointment. China, Glass, Silver, 2 Moose 
Heads, Caribou Antlers, Hat Rack, Hall 
Table, Mahogany Sideboard, 12 Mahog
any Diningroom chairs. Drawing room 
and Bedroom Furniture, Mahogany
Bookcase, Kitchen Utensils, Brussels ; T() LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 
Carpet and Books- Miss Barker, -171 g68 Main street middIe bell
Mount Pleasant Avenue, St. John, N. B.
Telephone M 138.

PANTRY GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 
Hotel.-26 9850—8—269965 9896—6—30 rTO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 

Bedroom, gentleman. Phone 2662-11.
9829—8—30

WAITRESSES WANTED — ROYAL 
9619—8—30 R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.Hotel.

<57 Union Street.WANTED —TWO WAITRESSES — 
Star Cafe, 15 King Square.

49 Smythe StreetTO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg. 9813—8—27

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO ] The best fuel mined is our on» 
take care of baby 13 months old. Ap- goal,

ply 47V, Brussels street, city. ______ You’re bound to warm up to out
coal I

9812—8—30

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED BED- 
rooms, 195% Union street.

9804—8—30 8876—9—10
Electrician, Boiler Maker 

and Helper Wanted at once. 
Apply St. John Dry Dock and 
Shipbuilding Co., Ltd., East 
St John, N. B.

5» 1WANTED
Boys 14 or 15 years of 

age to learn the dry goods 
business. Manchester, Rob
ertson, Allison, Limited.

9791 27 COOKS AND MAIDS9820—8—30 HARDTO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, central. Phone Main 629.

9667—8—26
FOR SALE—IRON COTS AND MAT- 

52 Britain. John T. McGold- 
9805—9—6

WANTED — AT “THE GROVE,”
Rothesay, cook, general; wages $50;

Table Maid, wages $35; free railway j IWl — ivwm final fin 
tickets to city. Telephone Rothesay 42,1 IflCUIVCm^ \ssjt 
or apply Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount j G Arthur Clark A. Douglas Clark
Mount Pleasant Avenue; telephone 1408. ] Main 42. 1 Mill Street

10023—8—31

resses,
crick.

10005-8-279959-8-26-27 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
9676—8 —26FOR SALE—ONE DAISY, 1 STONE 

Churn, 1 Ice Cream Freeter, Butter 
Crocks, Butter Tubs, Fibre Tubs, some 
household effects, 89 Garden street.

9666—8-----26

Peters. CHAUFFER TO DRIVE FORD DE- 
livery. Apply Malone’s Grocery, 516 

Main street. 10059—8—28

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 
hold, North End, hot air heating, Low’- 

er Flat. Can give possession Sept, first. 
Price $4,700. Half can remain on mort- 

10019—8—28

TOTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,
Rooms for light housekeeping, 281 

9680—8—26

WANTED — TRAVELLER
handle first class line of Chocolates 

and Candy as side line, on commission 
for North Shore of N. B. Address Box 
A 102, Times.

Union. The Colweli fuel Co., Ltd.BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK. 
Apply N. B. Power Co. 9977—6—26

W A NT^D^-EXPF.RIENCED CHAUF- 
feur for coal truck. Apply Consumers 

Coal Co., 8181 Charlotte.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turn

er, 440 Main street. Phone Main 73-41.
10081—8—28

Box A. 99, Times.gage. _________
FOR SALE - A WELL STOCKED 

Good Paying Second Hand Stove 
Business. A bargain for cash. Write 
Box A 97, Times Office. 10087—8—28

AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD- 
em, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen. 

’Phone 1644-11.

10011—8—28
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal
, 'Phones West 90 or 17

WANTED—fWO HOISTING EN- 
gineers and one fireman, with papers. 

Apply Mr. Fairweather, care J. A. Grant 
& Co., Atlantic Sugar Refineries.

6-7 t.f.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A 

Cook. Apply at 22 Mecklenburg 
10069—8—28

FOR SALE
McLaughlin Special, Newly 

Painted and in Splendid Con
dition; also Big Four Overland, 
Late Model, in Splendid Con
dition. Both Cars Are Equip
ped with New Tires and Are 
Great Buys. Apply

FORESTELL BROS., 
198 Rockland Road

10013—9—1
ROOMS TO T/RT street.FOR SALE—CAMP, LAND 50 x 100 

Ft., partly furnished. Enquire L. 
O’Keefe, 49 St. David street.

10032—6—28

10Û1T—8—26 YOUNG MAN WANTED-APPLY T. 
S. Simms & Co., Ltd., Fairville, N. B.

: . «*2» «I > ‘10609^-1
HIGHEST ------------------------------------------------- ----------- -

H wages. Apply Matron **»-£*« Dry, Hard and Sof tWANTED — MAIDS,TO LET — ROOMS AND BOARD 
for gentleman, 72 Germain.

WANTED — AN ASSISTANT IN 
Meat Department. F. E. Williams Co.

10064—6-27!0052—8 28* Ltd- WANTED—MEN FOR RAILROAD 
Construction. Employment Office, 205 

Charlotte street, West. ''
WÀNTED^-LABORERS AND ONE 

‘Fireman. \Apply Maritime Nail, Port
land street. 10014—9—1

MEAT CUTTER WANTED, 70 MILL- 
9893—8—30

Wood
, Good Soft Coal \

FOB, SALE-HOUSE AND BARN 
« É. about 200x228 ft. of Land- Ap

ply *13 Thome Ave (middle bell.) 
v ’ ■ 10013—9—1

WANTED—A LOOK OR GENERAL ;
Maid accustomed to plain cooking 

Apply to Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Westfield i 
Beach, by letter or phone Westfield 30.

9971—8—31

TO i LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
67 Stanley street.

! TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, MODERN, 
4 Chubb street.

WANTED — MAN FOR GENERAL 
office work. ' Elderly man preferred. 

Apply Bookkeeper) Box 444, City.
10078—8—27

10088—8—269963—8—27
Well Screened

WE HAVE FOR SALE LARGE 
Warehouse in Fairville, opposite sta

tion. Excellent proposition for immedi
ate sale. Fenton Land & Building Co.,

8—37

SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
at Gondola Point. Telephone 3469-41 

9914—8—31

279931

A. E. WHELPLEy
. 226-240 Paradise Row

. ’Phone Main 1227

WANTED — GENERAL MAID AT 
Ononette until Sept. 20, then at St. ; 

John. Good wages. No washing. Ap- ; 
ply to Mrs* C. P. Humphrey, Box 488, I 
City. 9928—8—30

TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, ELEC- 
trics, bath; 5 Room Basement Flat, 

electrics, both on Rockland Road. Ap
ply 578 Main street.

W A NTED—J AN ITO R, PORTLAND 
Methodist Church. Requirements, must 

live in the vicinity, mhst be a worker; 
duties all those usually performed by a 
janitor,- and any others required by the 
chapel steward. Hours, those necessary 
to.-properly perform the work. No ap
plication will be considered unless made 
in writing* with copy of this advertise
ment attached. Address to P. O. Box 
957, St. John, N. B. 10072—8—26
WANTED1— THREE MEN FOR 

woods. Fenton Land Co.

street.9962-8-30
Ltd. 9938—8—26 RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 

ufactureris line of ladies’ popular 
priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 824 Lafayette St. New York.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
in perfect condition, or would exchange 

for coupe. Address A 100 care Times.
10046—8—28

FOR TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
suitable for two, 57 Orange. WANTED—ON 1ST SEPTEMBER, 

maid for general housework in small ! 
family. No washing. Apply by letter I 
up to 1st September, after that date in
person, Mrs. Bowyer S. Smith, 149 WANTED—SMALL FLAT, 5 OR d 

9934—8—31 j rooms, central location. Phone 4074
9995—8—26

9862—8—26 FLATS WANTEDHOUSE FOR SALE—128 NEWMAN 
street. Apply 98 Newman. TO RENT—TWO SUNNY FRONT 

rooms for light housekeeping, 
lights, central, private family. Box A 93, 
Times.
TO LET—rAoMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, 38% Peters street.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
late model, new motor, a bargain at 

$450. Enquire Noyes’ Machine or 114 
Mill street, over Springer’s store.

bath,9670—8—26
Canterbury street.

NIAGARA FALLS-WORLD’S WON- 
der! Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cashl Apply Hodnckson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

9861—8—25 WANTED-FEMALE WANTED—EXPERIENCED GENER- 
al Maid, no washing, good wages. 

Telephone West 434 on apply 40 Duffer- 
9936—8—26

10063—8—26 f 9969—8—26 LOST AND FOUNDfor sale—i McLaughlin spec-
ial, 6 Cheverolets, 3 Fords, 1 Overland 

M-90. 1 McLaughlin Roadster, four 
cylinder; 1 Clieverolet Eight Cylinder, 
newly painted, all new tires. Terms 1-3 
cash, 12 months balance. N. B. Used 
Car. Open evenings. 173 Marsh road.

9990—8—28

in Row.9663—8—26 WANTED
laborers and

CARPENTERS 
Apply St. John Dry Dock 

and Shipbuilding Co., East St. 
John.

A COOK—APPLY TO W M JARVIS. L°ST_BLACK TRAVELING GRIP, 
108 Princess street. 9894—8-26 i . «^taming collar case, shaving case,

----------------- ] flash-light, unen, etc. Finder kindly
WANTED—COOK. PARK HOTEL. communicate with Dufftrin Hotel. 

9868—8—27 I

LARGE FURNISHED BED-SITTING 
Rooms, double or single beds. Gentle

men preferred. M. 1503-12, 181 King
9582—8—26Street East. 9922—8—24

WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM I LOST—AT FAIRVILLE, LADY'S 
Girls. Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 ! Straw Hat Finder please leave at th 

Charlotte street. 9871—8—30, ! office. 10083—8—2.
FLATS TO LETFOR SALE — 1919 GRAY DORT 

Special, perfect running condition, new 
tires. Further particulars Main 2794.

- 10067—9—1

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
fronting on Kerinebeccasis River, near 

Contains living room, 9888-8-26
FLAT,

8—28
Sandy Point, 
kitchen and four bedrooms. Running 
water in house. Also building lots ill 
same locality. Plan can be seen and 
further particulars had at the office of 
Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building.

8698—9—4

TO LET—FIVE ROOM
modern, 4 Chubbs street. WANTED*— COMPETENT GENER- LOST—SUNDAY NIGHT AT SF 

al Maid. Apply 35 Carleton street. j side Park, or car to ferry, sum 
' 9866^—8—26 money. Reward if returned to Times

Office.

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
Laundry. Appiy Royal Hotel.WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 

20, to learn window cleaning, steady- 
work, .good wages for start. Apply St. 
John Window Cleaning Co., 69 Prince 

9988—8—28

FOR SALE —ONE OVERLAND; 
cheap for quick sale. ■ Phone M 1275-11 

10074—9—1
FLAT TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 

5 rooms, electrics. Apply 573 Main 
9823—8—30

10022—9—1 10002—8—26
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO; 

washing, highest salary-. Phone Rothe- ! FOUND—PAIR TORTOISE SHELL 
Mrs. T. Walter Hollv. ! Spectacles. Apply Mr. White, H. W.

10001—8—27

WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER 
for manufacturing business. Elderly 

woihan preferred. Apply Bookkeeper 
Box 444 City.

street. Wm. street.
FOR SALE— SAXON SIX, IN Ex

cellent condition. Must be sold; any 
demonstration. Phone 1338 or 196-11.

9956—8—81

say 64.=a TO LET—4 ROOM FLAT, METCAl.F 
street. Phone 1892-21. OFFICE BOY WANTED AT ONCE.

Address Box A 
Times.

WANTED—TENOR SINGER FOR 
engagement, Knox Church Choir. Ap

ply to Rev. Moorhead Legate, 107 Wright 
street, city. Tel. M. 4056. 9947—8—27

WANTED—JOURNEYMAN TAILOR 
—steady work guaranteed. Apply to 

James Patterson, 87 Germain street.
9961—8—31

9759-8—27 Cole Co.9746—8——2J 10077—27—FOR SALE GENERAL 96, care Evening 
9955—8—27 LOST — MONDAY EVENING, 

Small Mink Neck Piece, via Rock
land road, Wall street, Charlotte to Ross 
Drug Store. Finder pl.ease Phone 1060.

10048—8—26

WANTED —COOK OR GENERAL 
Maid, who understands cooking, for 

small family, good wages. Apply Mrs. 
B. S. Davidson, care Mr. Archibald 
Fraser, Box 848 Fredericton, N. B.

9752—8—27

TO LET—FLAT AND HOUSES ON 
Mt. Pleasant, 6-7 rooms, modern, $40 

8—14—T.f.
WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 

Waitresses. Vimy Cafe, 44 Mill street 
10070—8—28

STANDING HAY FOR SALE. MRS. 
V, Foley, East St. John. 10031—8—28

FOR SALE—1918 FORD -TOURING 
—newly overhauled and painted, in 

,, , perfect shape. Bargain for cash. Also 
FOR SALE — STEVENS SINGLE onc Nash gix a great buy. Phones M 

Shot Rifle, 32 Cal.; Table Extenshjff, qJ7
Lamv, bargain, M. 3836-11; 3 Dining ] ---------------------------------------
Room Pictures. 10042—8—28 1 FOR SALE — ONE CHEVEROLET,
—-------------------- ------------——- v „ . ■ | 1918 model, in perfect running order.
FOR SALE—12 VOLT STORAGL yarga;n for qUjck sale, as owner is leav- 

Battery, in good condition, 190 Gull- . vjt. p|lont. 4jb>8-ll. 9918—8—28
ford street West 10041—8—28

to $65. Main 1456.

WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 
learn drug business. Apply at once. R. 

W. Hawker, 523 Main.
TAKEN BY MISTAKE FROM 

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR stmr* Empress, Saturday, Aug. 20, ’20, 
general housework. Apply F. P. El- Black 1 Club Bag, no name, the other 

kin, 124 Prince William. 9720—8—26 taken by the other party has no name.
--------------------------------:------------------------- i Any information received bv Mrs. W. P.

WANTED—MOTHER’S HELP, ONE j Sherwood, 328 Rockland Road, St. John, 
who can cook, other maid also kept. | g 9935 8 26

1 Apply 105 Leinster street, left hand bell. I _J__ !
9701—8—26 LOST—BETWEEN MONCTON AND 

St. John, License Tag No. 28295. Find
er return Times Office. Reward.

HOUSES TO LET9912—8—27
9974-8 27

TO LET—1ST. SEPT., BRICK
Dwelling, 39 Duke street. Apply Miss 

Reed, 197 Mt Pleasant. 10081—8—80

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, no cooking, no washing. 

Apply Mrs. Newfield, 103 Paradise 'Row.
8—27 8WANTED—FIRST CLASS AUTO- 

mobile Mechanic. Apply McGrath & 
Harris, 50 Cliff street.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nislied House, 46 Mecklenburg street.

10066—9—1

-------—.-------- r-------------------- , for sale—one McLaughlin
FOR SALE—2 TAILOR’S TABLES, 1 Special, 6 Cheverolets, 3 Fords, 1 Over- 

Stove and Pipe, 2 Chairs, 2 Curtain land M 90_ 4 McLaughlin Roadster, 
Poles, I Oil^Cloth 7 x 16 ft. ; \ iolet Ray. four cylinder; 1 Clieverolet Eight Cyi- 
Uood bargain for quick sale. Room 10,

10062

TWO NEAT WOMEN WANTED 
for order clerks. Apply Mrs. Sharkey, 

care Chocolate Shop. 9950—8—27

9994 8 -26
Apply between 1 and 8.
TO LET - SELF-CONTAINED ^"teste^y '°G^ehan^fo^.d-

House, eight rooms, bath, hot and cold ' vanct.lnent Aat once. Maritime 
water, electrics. Inquire 412 Union. nothing Mfg Co. 198 Union street., 

9859 8 28 Telephone Majn 3447. 9989—8—27

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. DUF- 
9658—8—26ferin Hotel.inder, newly painted, all new tires. 

8 28 [ -perms 4-3 cash, 12 months balance. N.
Open evenings, 173 

9990—8—27

9905—8—31WANTED—50 WAITRESSES. BIG 
Dining Room at Exhibition. Nice sur

roundings, good wages. Also Cooks and 
Kitchen Help. Apply to Frank D. Bro
gan, Exhibition Dining Room, 1 to 5 p.

9948-8-27.

Opera House.
FOR Ü.\ LE—-CONCORD CARRIAGE, i Vs ^Jd"'

almost new. Will • sell very reason- Marsh Koa .___________________________
ably. Call during day at 63 Somerset I F[)R SALE--1 CHEVEROLET, 1918 
street or Phone M. 3937. * 9987—8—26 , y]odei newly painted, and all good

-sasssrur ssmwill be sold at. once if Res,red. In good 8IrecI_ upep.jrvcni.ig._____________ _ Box A 10+t Timrs. ,0053-8-30
repair* Apply W. H. Golding, Imperial , FqR SALE — A McLAUGHLIN 

9882—8—26

HORSES. ETC SITUATIONS VACANTOFFICE BOY WANTED. MUST BE 
good penman and reached at 

grade nine in school. Apply Brock & 
9898—8—30

WANTED least m. FOR SALE—TWO EXPRESS WAG- 
ons, cheap. Anply McCaw, 107 Mil- 

10027—8—28

WANTED — POSITION AS Ac
countant or bookkeeper by a young ■ 

man with several years experience. Fully 
qualified to manage a small office. Ad
dress Box A 94, Telegraph.

GIRLS WANTED FOR CANDY AND 
Ice Creuin Booths sat Exhibition. Ap

ply Thursday, 9 a. 111., Phillips’, 429;FOR SALE—HORSE FIRST CLASS 
Main street. 9964—8—26

Paterson, Ltd. lidge Ave.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED DRUG 

Clery. Apply J. B. Mahoney,^ Dock Driver or General Purpose. Apply 138 
10050-8-30.

9911—8—27WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat, from Sept. 1st to May 1st next, 

by N. McEwan, hoys work secretary Y. 
M. C. A., family of two, no children. Ad
dress Geo. L. Warwick, Phone Main 94.

10071—9—1

street.Theatre. Light Six in perfect running order. 
All good tires. Apply 12 Middle street, 
or phone M. 2715-21.

Elliott Row.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL_________________________ ____
care of office. Apply Dr. J. D. Mailer, : FOR SALE—HORSE, 10 CWT., 
7 Main. j driver. Phone Main 1276-11.

EARN MONEY AT HOME.—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards, no can
vassing. We instruct you and ke 
supplied with steady work. ' Write Bren
nan Show Card System, 43 Currie Build
ing, 269 College street, Toronto.

CLOTH FOR SALE—NICE LINE 
Imported Goods. Prices right. E. J.

9694—8^-26

FOR SALE—FEW SECOND HAND 
Office Desks, flat tops. St. John Desk 

Co., 274 Pitt street. 9653—8—26

WANTED—A COST AND CHARGE 
Clerk, a Shipper, a Teamster and Ma

chine Hands for wood working machine. 
Apply Christie Wood Working Co., Ltd.

8—20—T.f.

GOOD9811—8—30

Wall, 57 King Square. 9954—8—27ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they coat 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92- 
94 Duke street_______________ 6616 9 1

10075—9—1 ep you
WANTED — SMART YOUNG GIRL. TO LET—GARAGE, 6 GILBERT’S 

or elderly Woman to assist with chil- : i,ane. Apply Wm. Hall, 75 Elliott 
dren. Apply at once, Phone Main 1112-21 row, M. 1671. 9981—8—31

9921_8__27________________________*_______________ _
FOR SALE — DRIVING OUTFIT, 

Horse for Saddle or Driving, 1150 cwt., 
9932—8—26 37 Hawthorne Ave.

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING, 15 ST. 
Andrews street, first floor. 10—1I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

daily at home in spare time silvering 
mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827. Boston, Mass.

9852—8—27
ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, GROT- 

to Cafe, 216 Union.
WANTED AT ONCE—ONE MEDIUM 

sized flat with modern improvements.
9808—8—26

STORES, BUILDINGS 9925—8—31WANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers. Phone Main 2429-31.

BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 
field street. 9400—9—17

LABORERS WANTED—APPLY J. P. 
Clayton, Supt Fernhill Cemetery.

' 8—27
Address P. O. Box 726.TO LET—GARAGE, .. GILBERT’S 

Lane. Apply Wm. Hall, 46 Elliott 
Row. Tel M 1671.

9—7 GIRL WANTED, 10 DOCK STREET. I FOR SALE — EXPRESSES, MILK, 
9919 8—311 Wagons, Wagonettes, Coaches, Carri- 

] ages all kinds. Old time prices. Edge
combe’s, City Road.

TELEPHONE POLES WANTED — 
We want to buy 1,000 Cedar Telephone 

Poles 5 to 6 inch at top, 25 to 36 ft. 
long.—J. Roderick & Son, 167 Prince 
Wm.

9—1
WANTED — CAPABLE DINING 

Room Girl by Sept. 1st, good refer
ences required. Apply Matron Old 
Indies’ Home, 149 Broad street.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED DRUG 
Clery at once. Good wages to rigid 

party. Apply R W. Hawker, 523 Main 
street. 8324—8—27

9794—8-27TO LET—LARGE STORE WITH 
Fixtures, suitable for any business, 

right in business centre of city. Box A 
96, Times. 10099—8—80

BUSINESS CHANCES 9881—8—30
PLACES IN COUNTRY9892—8—30WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. MRS. 

Aidons, 563 Main street. 9792—9—21TOR SALE—HALF INTEREST IN 
business this province. Price $8,000.

9806—8—30

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
wholesale dry goods 'business, good 

opportunity for advancement. Apply 
Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 9732—8------26

TO JtENT—TWO CAMPS, FURN- 
ished, on Gondola Point Road. Phone 

Main 177.

WANTED—A GOOD SMART WO- 
man for dining room work. Apply St. 

John Hotel, Mrs. Ingersoll, 1 St, James 
9870—8—80

FURNISHED FLATS Apply Box A 87, Times. TO PURCHASE 9917—8—27
street.FURNISHED FLAT WANTED—BY 

October 1st, furnished and heated flat * BUSINESS FOR SALE
In central part of city, gentleman and---------------------------------------------------------- -v
wife, no children. Reply “Manager," P- FOR SALE — GROCERY BUSINESS 
O- Box 128, City. " 9992—8—28 181 Bridge street.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, DRIV- 
er for three ton truck. Apply Mc- 

Avity’s Garage, Marsh Road.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, Cov
ered motor boat in good condition, 

about 26 ft. long. Apply E., care Times 
10078—9—1

USE —SU,WANTED—FIVE SALES GIRLS FOR 
Candy Booths at Exhibition. Ad- 

8—16—T.f. dress Box A 103, Times. 10012—8—282810047
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE A VERACE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR JHE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 PaPCr m
One Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents v

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

v
11*%

L

BEST VALUE IN

SHINGLES
CLEAR WESTERN CEDAR 

$6.50
WhHe they last

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

SOFT

WANTED
Salesgirls with some ex

perience in retail dry goods 
business. Manchester, Rob
ertson, Allison, Limited.

1 9957-8-26

WANTED
An old established English Insurance Company re

quires the services of an energetic salesman to handle 
liability, accident and automobile insurance in the City of 
St John, previous experience not necessary, as personal 
assistance and instruction will be given to, the applicant 
securing the appointment Apply by letter to Box A 80, 
Times Office. 9660-8-26
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For Fall WearASK LEGISLATURE 
10 HELP SOLDIERS 

TO E HOMES
SHOPS TOO OUGHT TO KNOW

Direct from the makers come 
our Fall Overcoats and Suits 
for men and young men. 
Fresh, clean merchandise— 
rich in texture, precise in tail
oring, stylish. Such clothes 
live up to your idea and our 
idea of how good clothes 
should wear and look.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. ' M. Robinson fit Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Atfg. 28.
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

188% 186%

*
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts, 
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

84Am Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry .. 185 
Am Locomotive ... 96% 
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Can ......
Anf Inti Corp.
Am Smelters .
Am Woolens ..
Anaconda Min .... 82
At, T and S Fe .... 82
Balt tc Ohio . "
Baldwin Loco 
Batte St Superior .. 20% 
Beth Steel “B” .... 76%
Chino Copper 
Ches and Ohio ...'. 58% 

! Col Fuel ...
Can Pacific .
Cent Leather
Crucible Steel ............139
Erie ..................
Gt North Pfd 
Gen Motors .
Inspiration ...
Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol 
Kennecott Copper . .. 
Midvale Steel ...........

AUTO STORAGE SEWING MACHINES
Winnipeg United Vete ans 

Pass Resolution — Want 
Money at Low Interest 
Rate.

74DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A 
White Rotary ‘ Sewing Machine.. See 

our demonstrator at work and learn the 
latest fancy work. Every machine guar
anteed for a life time. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street. Phone 
8662.

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thomson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 668.
94% 8586

78% 78
54%
80% Overcoats from $25 

Suits from $30
80%80%

52% 53

AUTOS TO HIRE 8282
89% 39%

109%
39%

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 25—The follow
ing resolution was passed at a general 
meeting of the Grand Army of united 
Veterans in Winnipeg recently :—

•That in view of the 
of our comrades are struggling under a 
heavy and unfair burden in having to 
pay the present high rates of interest on 
house property and also in view of the 
fact that they did not have the advan
tages of high wages that prevailed during 
the war, and believing that they are 
thus placed in an unfair position, we 
therefore call upon the provincial gov
ernment to immediately enact a measure 
to create a fund for the purpose of buy
ing new homes for returned men, ana 
also to pay off existing mortgages on 
houses already bought. The money to 

! be loaned at a low rate of interest on 
! fifteen or twenty year terms. It is the 
: opinion of this meeting that this meas- 
1 ure would materially assist the returned 
. man in re-establishing himself also that 
it is very necessary that immediate ac- 

j tion be taken in this matter.”
1 A second resolution adopted by the 
Grand Army of United Veterans- says 
in part: —

“That it having come* to oifr notice 
that a large number of soldier settlers 
are being forced to vacate their farms 
and homesteads through their inability 
to support themselves, their families 

| their stock, in the ehrly stages of their 
| career, owing to there being insufficient 
provision in thé act, giving the provin
cial boards the authority to supply 
funds for feeds, seed, , living expenses, 
necessities ana minor expenses during 

I the first period 5?* operation v and con- 
j sfcquently the only alternative left to the 
; administration of the Soldiers’ Settle
ment Board, being the eviction of occu
pants and the salvaging the stock im- 

I piements, etc. I
“It is resolved that the Soldier Set

tlement Board act be amended to allow 
the provincial hoards ample powers to 
arrange credits for any soldier settlers 
who, finding themselves in such financial 
straits, may be permitted to apply for 
and receive such assistance as will en
able him to overcome his temporary 
difficulties, always providing that his 
record as a settler and his general char
acter warrants such assistance ”

1091% 109%NEW SEVEN PASSENGER, EIGHT 
car. for hire by the lvour, day 
l)one Main 1165. 9704—8—26

TO LET — BY DAY OR HOUR, 
-r*e automobile accommodating* about 

l sons. Fred Hazen. ’Phone 1616- 
1 8165—8—29

Surprisingly good values , in 
our Custom Tailoring De
partment at $60 and $65 a 
suit.

cylinder 
or^rip. P SILVER-PLATERS 76%76%

26% 26%26%
58% 58% fact that many

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. fcf.

84%
119%

64% 64%
139%189 '

68 King St.18%
BABY CLOTHING 787373

22SNAPSHOTS FINISHED 22 22
46%45%45BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daiptiiy %iadc of the finest 
materials; everything required ;. ten dol
lars complete. Send fbr catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 872 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1620.

St. John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager24%
76% * 761SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 
1843 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned post- 
paw.

AUCTIONS76% —=-_____
86%

WaL Bedroom Suite, 
Iron Beds, Springs and 
Mattresses, Oilcloth, Gas 
Range, Carpet Squares, 
Parlor Tables, Drop Leaf 
Tables, Dining Tables, 
15 Manicure Sets (new), 

Hat Tree, Filmed Oak Den Set consist
ing of Library Table, Rocker and Easy 
Chair, One Leather Easy Chair, etc. 

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, % Germain street, on 
Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

2424
40% 40%

Maxwell Motors .... 13% ....
; Mexican Petrol...
North Pacific ...
N Y Central ..........
New Haven ....
Ohio Cities Gas ..
Pennsylvania.............. 41%
Pierce Arrow ......... 40% 39%
Pan-Am Petrol .... 89% '88%

91% 91%

40% -A • >

For Your Children163% 162 162
74% 74% 74%
72% 72% 72% •
33% 34% 34% !

38% 38% ;

BARGAINS «
UMBRELLÂS

IKNITTING WOOI-,IEINDEER „ „ „ „
Shetland Floss in balls, Golden Gram 

"am." At Wetmore’s, Garden street.

ictrolas - The long even-
ings are coming. You will want a 

'ictrolo to pass the evenings away. We 
ave them from -840 up. All the latest 
ecords. Hear the Calest, Pretty Kitty 
lelly. Lipsett’s Variety‘Store, corner 
russels and Exmouth street

OU say and 
believe that 

you would doYUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RB- 
covered, 573 Main street 9163—9—12 40

87%
91% •PfiReadln

Republic I & S ...., 86%
St. Paul ...........
South Railway

9? flip? anything for your 
! S children. Have

sit you started a sav- .
S ings account for
,8 them yet? Do it
g today at die Bank

of Montreal, even 
if you begin with 

f only one dollar,
p Thefe «is no better
? way to teach them

thrift and no more 
important lesson 
for them to learn.

_ilUPHOLSTERING 8686
34*.. 34% 34

.. 27% . 27% 

.. 94% 94%

..65% ....

..119% 119% 

.. 89% 89%

27%
95%

IWALTER J. LAMB, UPHOLSTER- 
er. Mattress repairing a specialty. S”1™1 Pacific 

Cushions of all kinds made and repaired. ®tu. “ .-*
52 Britain street. ’Phone M. 1520-21. Lmon Pacific 

9472—9—17

Mantle Covers, Iron 
Beds, 'Springs and Mat
tresses. 2 Stoves, Parlor 
aijd other Chairs, Tables 

I and a quantity of other 
t household effects AT 

^ RESIDENCE,
BY AUUCTION.

I am instructed to sell at residence 
J. S. Qimo, Esq, 109 Mount Pleasant 
Ave, on Friday morning the 27th inst, 
at 10 o’clock, the above goods.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

119 ana
89%U S Steel 

U S Steel Pfd ....108% ....
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper .

| Westing Electric .. 46% . 47 
Willys Overland :... 16%

fl
Î:HIMNEY SWEEPING 8787% 87

JV69%WATCH REPAIRERS(TH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
re make and repair furnace and con
dor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also plus- 
ring and whitewashing. Repair» Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square, 
pen evenings. Phone 8714. ______

47
s: A"Ell*; 1

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

RINGS, WATCkES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. t-f«

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Aug. 26. 
Bank of Montreal—3 at 195.
Bridge—20 at .65%.
Asbestos—10 at 79%.
McDonald—30 at 82.
Kam. Power—20 at 97.
Laurentide—25 at 116.
Abitibi—75 at 78.
Spanish—25 at 117, 40 at 117%. , 
Quebec Ry—100 at 30.
Wayagamaek—25 at 134.
Can. Ldco. Pfd—20 at 97%.
Cement Pfd—4 at 90.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 125, 35 at 126%. 
W. L, due 1931—2,000 at 92.
W. L, due 1987—1,000 at 96.

.-^Armer

w
:

ENGRAVERS IRON COTS AND OS- 
1 TBRMOOR' MAT- 

- TRESSES FOR EXHI
BITION WEEK.

100 Iron Cots and mat
tresses for sale, com
mencing Monday morn

ing. Price $6.50 complete. We will sell 
number and take them back at a 
if desired after exhibition. These

>
V

?
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-

. C. WESLEY 6 CO, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 

aone M. 988- BANK OF MONTREALEcry.)
Established over IOO yearsgs

&HATS BLOCKED Total Assets In Excess of $500,000,000 
Head Office : Momreal 

Branches in all Important Centre» in Çanada 
Saving» Department» at all Branches

Have Your Eyes Tested 
and Glasses fitted

aqy
price
also will make splendid cosy comers. 

8—30 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
TAGLEADIES’ straw, chip,

id Panama hats blocked in the latesi 
yk. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
reet; opposite Adelaide street. LOCAL NEWS F. L. Toits, Real Es

tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
_ Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street.

1

GROCER MAKES A
THEN I can treat your case to much 

better advantage.” This is often the 

advice of physicians; and we make 

a specialty of caring for the Optical 

portion of just^such cases, and will 

be glad to have you call.

IRON FOUNDRIES
PLAN AIRPLANES

FOR MEXICAN USE
A still alarm was sent in yesterday 

afternoon for a small fire in the ally ad
joining. J. Clark & Sons, Ltd,^ 17 Ger- 

The blase, which was in

BISHOP H. O'LEARY 
TO BE ARCHBISHOP

NION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
ncl Machinists, Itpn and Brass Foundry. CLAIM TO MILLIONS Charlottetown, P.E.I, Aug. 24—It is 

currently reported here that the Right 
Rev. Dr. H. J. O’Leary, Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Charlottetown, is to become 
Archbishop of Edmonton, and that he 
is *to be succeeded here by his brother, 
the Right Rev. Dr. Louis O’Leary of 

a Chatham (N.B.) Bishop O’Leary is at
present absent from the province. Canadians plan to inaugurate a passen-

The Right Rev. Dr. Henry O’Leary ger and freight airplane service in Mex- 
was bora in Richibucto and wap ordain- jco. 
ed priest in 1901. He became assistant 
rector at Bathurst. Tne auxiliary bishop 
of Chatham was also born m Richibucto.
They have relatives in St. John.

main strpet. 
some rubbish, was quickly extinguished.Canadian Officers Seek Con

front President De
DIAMONDSI j

MÂRRIaGÊ LICENSES DIAMONDSI 
If you have diamonds 

or jewelry you wish to 
dispose of consult us. 
Advance made on this 
line of goods left with: 

for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 
Office 96 Germain street-

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pitt, 98 City Line, 
West St. John, -were given a surprise 
party last night by their friends- Re
freshments were served and William 
Cody, on behalf of those present, pre
sented a carving set to Mr. and Mrs. Pitt.

Very Rev. Frank L. Vernon, D-D., 
dean of St. Luke’s cathedral, Portland 
(Me.), who was recently asked to be
come rector of St. Mark’s church, Phila
delphia, has decided to accept the invi
tation. Rev. Dr. Vernon is a native of 
St. John. _

cession 
La Huerta. i___________ ;_____ —^---------------- ---------

ASSON’S drug storees issue 
Marriage Lice nee».»» HM*S|-M0 
* 10.30 pm. Ii«'

VK. W. EPSTEIN a CO. Estate of $43,000;000, Said to 
Have”' Been Left by 
Bishop.

•on. Optometrists and Opticians 
•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

Aug. . 26—ProminentMl xico City,

us
MEN'S CLOTHING

Brig-General Critchley, a. youthful 
Canadian officer, who was promoted from 
the rank of major with the Strathcona 
Horse, and placed in command of the 
whole British aerial training service dur
ing the European war, heads a syndi
cate which is seeking a concession from 
the Mexican Government for this pur- 

Another Canadian officer, Major

Montreal, Aug. 26—A claim to a $48,- 
000,off) .estate, now In the hands of the 
United States government, the heirs to 
which have been advertised for for sev- 
era’ years, was yesterday placed in the 
hands of Lyon W. Jacobs, K. C., ÜV 
Hyman Horosvitï, 13J1 St. Urban street, 
Montreal. The estate, it is said, was left 
by Mr. Horns vitz’s father, the uncle 
being a bishop in the Catholic church.

There is a long romance connecteo 
with the ease which terminated in tli< 
death of the bishop, who dieef leaving, 
an estate of $48,000,000. The Unitea 
States government has ever since been 
looking for the missing heirs.

Mr. Horoevitz says He Is im possession 
of documents proving that he Is a secona 
cousin to the dead ‘bishop. In the mean
time the claimant to this $48,000,000 es
tate keeps a small grocery store In thjs 
dty.

ten cent sugar?IN S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN’S 
Suits and Light Weight Overcoats at 
luced prices. W. J. Higgins & Co, 
stom and Ready to Wear Clothing, 
t- Union street.

To dispose of your fur- 
■ niture at residence 

L suit us as we make. a 
i specialty of these sales. 

-4 Also have large wart- 
rooms where you can 

' send furniture of mer
chandise of any kind for immediate sale, 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Ottawa, Aug. 24—A government ex
pert on the sugar situation says that 
while sugar prices are tumbling in the 
United States, Canadian wholesalers, 
jobbers and others maintain their united

MONEY ORDERS _ ,™, “&KÆ
7 DOMINION EXPRESS sugar will be around ten cents a pound 

Ûoney Order. They are payable every- tatt. "^d“aU«fn Canada is that

sugar is selling on an average of twenty- 
pound retail.

BROTHERHOD TO OPEN BANK.
Cleveland, O-, Aug. 24—The bank of 

the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engin
eers, charter for which wae recently 
granted in Washington, will open No- 
vember 1.

A twenty-story building will be erect- 
ed to house the bank when building con
dition improve, Warren S. Stone, grand 
chief, said.

Capitalization will be $1,000,000. The 
stock is to be 'limited to brotherhood 

bers, most of whom are engine driv
ers. Dividends will be limited to 10 
per cent.

The main purpose of the bank is stated 
to be to aid the 85,000 members and the 
887 divisions of the brotherhood.

RAILWAY FREIGHT HEARING.

In connection with the recent hearing 
before the 'Railway Commission at Ot
tawa, the secretary of the Maritime Di
vision of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association writes from Amherst that 
the newspaper statement that Hon. Mr. 
Armstrong of Nova Scotia had submit- 

memorandum which was read by 
E. M. McDonald, was wrong.
Scotia case was presented by Hon. Mr. 
Finn of the Nova Scotia government. 
The memorandum was read by Mr. Mc
Donald was supported by R. E. Arm
strong of St. John, who had been re
quested to attend the hearing by the 
premier of New Brunswick.

con-

RETAILERS UNLOADING.

The situation in the sugar market in 
the city is still an interesting subject.
No change was made yesterday, whole
salers, refinery and retailers, maintain
ing their previous quotations. In some 

the grocers were underselling the 
wholesalers and the variety of retail 
prices often made a trip to another dis
trict of the city well worth the thrifty 
housewife’s time. Twenty-four, twenty- 
five, twenty-six and twenty-sevlen cents 
per pound; at all of these rates sugar . ,
could be bought in the grocery -stores, cession is «ranted^
The twentv-six and twenty-seven cent General Cntchley. also off rs o 
quotations‘were for sugar in packages a British aviation school to teach Mex- 
but the other quotations were for bulk leans, and m addition he offers to main 
sugar. The wholesalers quoted the same tain a flotilla of war planes to be used
rate of $24.10 per Rio' pounds and the by the Government in case of nec y.
refinery also retained! its previous quo- Major Locke states that P o 
tation of $24 per 100 pounds in car lots, be equipped wuth wireless telephones,

1 with a range of 100 miles.
Ralph O’Neill, an American aviator, 

has been asked by General, Callels to 
prepare for reorganization of the Mex
ican aviation school. O’Neill is a Mexican 
by birth.

=6 VETERANS ASK 
TAX EXEMPTION ON 

THEIR BUILDING
Ipose.

Locke, is associated with him.
Their plans, now before President De

La Huerta, propose to use Handley-Page An additional revenue of about $150 a 
planes, with a carrying capacity of four- year was predicted by T. H. Bullock, 
teen passengers. The first line, if the coInm;sajoner of harbors, ferries and pub- 
concession is granted, will be established j;c ]ands, in the passing of the revision 
from Mexico City to Tampico. The of the in(jiantown by-law, which was 
planes will be manned by English and sanctioned by the common council yes- 
Canadian aviators and the service will 1 krday afternoon. The revised law calls 
start within two months after the con- for an increase in payment from the

of about $20 a year and a

Phone Mein 973.
îere.

cases
six cents txPIANO MOVING

ANOS MOVED BY AUTO. lUR- 
liturtf moved tc the country. General 
tage ; reasonable rates- Arthur b. 
ckhouse. Phone 814-21._______ , river steamers 

smaller increase from the tugs which 
may be doing business in the Indian- 
town harbor.

Consideration was given to the ap
plication from the Great War Veterans 
Association, St. John command, for an 

ption from taxation on the pro
perty in Wellington Row, but no action 
was taken.

There was some discussion over the 
application of Chester Beveridge, a re
turned soldier, who wished to have the 
lease of his frtiit and candy st»nd at 
berth No. 6, assigned to a Greek. The 
rental for the stand is $250 a year and is 
paid monthly in advance. The original 
lease expires in October.

Upon recommendation of Mr. Bullock 
permission was given to the superinten
dent of ferries to pool the remaining bal
ance of the ferry capital account to pro
vide for the necessary piling and repairs 
to the east side ferry approaches.

Mr. Bullock was given permission to 
call for tenders for seventy pieces of 
piling, from fifty to sixty-fiyc feet long, 
to be used in repairing the east side ap
proaches to the ferry.

Ernest. Fulton was appointed addi
tional constable in the city of St. John, 
and Mayor Schofield was authorized to 
prepare the necessary data for a half
rage advertisement in the special adver
tising number of The London Times, 
fhe space to cost $275.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
v, mien GROW, BUT PHOTOS 

At Have their picture taken as 
V âie today. Victorio Studio, 46 King 
uare, St. John. Branches, Moncton 
d Halifax._________^______

POSTAL WORKERS
mem PYTHIAN GRAND LODGE.

About 300 delegates of the Maritime 
Grand Lodge, K. of P„ are in session at 

j Woodstock and their deliberations com- 
: menced yesterday in Castle Hall. .A.large 
I representation of Pythian sisters also 
held a Session in the I. O. O. F. hall. In
cluded in the amendments recommended 
were that the minimum fee for the sub
ordinate lodge ranks be $20, that ali 
lodges be requested to insure all their 
lodge property and that the grand lodge 
create a relief fund for the carrying on 
of humanitarian work. James Moulson 
of St. John, keeper-of records and. seals, 
made a report.

FPLUMBING
M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating: Crude Oil Burners installed 
furnaces. Tel. Main 1838-31.

9718—9—21

THE PREMIER AT
TRURO MEETINGDon’t Like Uniforms, Too 

Much Like Germans’ — 
Against Sympathetic 
Strikes.

Truro, Aug. 24—Crowds that over
flowed the Princess Theatre and spread 
4>ut into a nearby hall heard Premier 
Arthur Meighan, Hon. Hugh Guthrie, 
minister of militia, and Hon. F. B. Me- 
Curdy, minister of public works, ex
pound the policies of the new “National 
Liberal and Conservative” government 
here tonight, and show why in their 
judgment the last named should be re
turned over Hugh Dickson, United 
Farmers’ candidate in the Colchester by- 
election of September 20.

PLUMBERORDON W. NOBLE, 
and Heater, Jobbing given personal at- 
ntion. Telephone 2000-31, 154 Water- 
o street.

tedrepairing The Nova Edmonton, Alta,, Aug. 25—Strict ad
herence to the forty-four hour week was 
decided upon by the Amalgamated 
Union of Postal Workers at a conven
tion here yesterday. Some criticism was 
made regarding the color and cut of the 
uniforms supplied to transfer men at 
the railway stations. -It was contended 
that they "bore a very striking_resemb- 
lance to the German field uniform. The 
feeling was that there should be an im
mediate change, overalls being recom
mended in lieu of anything else.

The present arrangement for sick pay 
for postal workers was voted entirely 
satisfactory. The conference decided to „_T ,
delete a clause in the constitution allow- MINES STILL IN NORTH SEA- 
ing members to participate in sympa the- London, Eng., Aug. 25—A hough the
tie strikes. It is the intention, accord- German mine-sweeping flotilla has now 
ing to officers, that the public shall not'cleaned up the Kattegat fie d, it is not 

/suffer in any form through anv strikes expected the North sea will be totally 
but at the same time the association will free of mines barrages until next sum- 

all legal means to maintan the dig
nity and utility of the organization, to 
the betterment of working conditions 

! £or the employes of the postal depart
ment and the adequate service of the 
general public.

The question of superannuation was 
also dealt with as was also the attitude 
of the association in its intentions to or
ganized labor. The postal workers have 
placed themselves on record as being in 
favor of the legitimate principles of the 
organized labor party.

URNITURE REPAIRING AND ÜP- 
holstering, 267 Union. Phone 916-11.

EVIDENTLY NEVER SAW
THE DOG IN ACTION

Moscow, Aug. 26—Leon Toukachevski, 
commander-in-chief of the Red annies 
on the Polish front, in an interview, 
said : “Our enemies backed Poland. They 
backed Denekine. 
chak. They are now backing Wraatgel, 
who hopes with 40..000 men to whip tiO,- 
000,000. As soon as I have finished with 
the Poles I shall shake Wrangel from 
Russian soil as a dog shakes a flea > from 
its back.”

ECOND-HAND goods
SENSATION INThey backed Kol-

E PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
’or Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2384-41 
1 Main street.

U. S. POLITICS
Chicago, Aug. ,24.—Charges that $87,- 

500 appropriated by the British Parlia- 
ment for entertainment purposes at the 
British Embassy in Washington had 
“found its way iijto the Democratic Nat
ional Committee” were made today by 
Congressman Fred. A. Britten, Illinois, 
in a signed statement. Proof of this 
sert ion will be brought before the Senate 
campaign investigating committee when it 

î convenes next Monday, he said.

PROPERTIES OF ... 
OVERSEAS" MEN ARE 

OFFERED FOR SALE

What
About

i.NTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fui coats, 

■vclry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
usical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- j 
’vers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali 
write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Pbont , 

92-11.

TENDERS
Assessors in the several parishes of the 

county are confronted with a difficult) 
which has arisen. from the number of 
properties, owned by men who have addressed ts> him, 
served overseas, which are liable to sale for Ferry Dept,” up to 11 a. m. Monday, 
through arrears in taxes. A case is cited August 80th, 1920.
where one man from the county enlisted Tenders for Piling for Ferry Dept.- 
in the first year of the war and served 70 Piling 60 feet to 65 feet long, butt
until after armistice. In the first two 18 inches to 20 inches, centre 18 inches
years of his service he was paid $1.50 to 14 inches, top 6 inches to 7 inches,
a day, which was increased to $2 n day Each tender must state the time of de
in his third year. The separation allow- livery of Piling
ance and assigned pay which his wife A cpsh deposit or certified bank cheque 
received evidently was not enough to equal to five per cent, of the estimatea 
pay all the bills of the household, for full value "of price must accompany ten- 
the projlkrty has been advertised as in der. 

for taxes and is liable to sale.
J. King Kelley, the county secretary, 

said yesterday that it did not seem'en
tirely fair to sell the property of a man 
who had served more than four years 
defending the properties of others. The 
law was quite clear on the point that 
sale was the one means of restitution, he j 
said, but the assessors in e6ch parish, W"Wjr*e 
have all the necessary powers lo pro.-) ff M 
vide relief for such emergencies.

That
Hardwood
Floor?

Sealed Tenders will be received at the 
ofiice of the Common Clerk, City Hall, 

and marked ‘Tenders

OS-

ANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
demen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

jewelry, musical instruments, bi- 
des, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. 
ghest cash prices paid. M. Lampert* 
Dock street. Phone 8578-21.

mer.useits.

Get your carpcntcr to laY 
before the family 

from the

REALESTATE
it now 
comes 
country.

Clear Maple flooring 21 
cents a foot; Clear Birch 20 
cents. A room 14 ft. x 15 
ft takes 280 to 300 ft. ac
cording to the width.

’Phone Main 1893.

iNTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' 
nd gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
its, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid, 
vendable service. Call or write to 641 
dn street; Main 4372. Dominion 
•ond Hand Store, St. John, N. B- 

' . Lf.

back /' 1

Prices Courtenay Bay 
Heights Lots The City does not bind itself to accept 

the lowest or any tender.
Dated at St. John, August 23vd, 192b.

T. H. BULLOCK. 
Com. Harbor, Lands and Ferries. 

10007-8-28.

arrears
vNTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
emen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- 
instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 

rolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
;d Call or write I- Williams, lo Dock 
iet, St. John, N- B, Phone 1774-11.

NTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
id gentlemen’s east off clothing, 
rg, highest cash .prices paid. Call or 
e Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
.,e Main 2384-11- ’

Special Reduction for Two Weeks on 20 
Choice Lots. Select yours now. Only 10 p. c. 
down, balance-^ a month.

’Phone Fawcett's Store, East St. John 
Main 2237-25—for appointment.

GIRL DRUNK AT 15.
Ramsgate, Eng., Aug. 25—Saiij to be 

only fifteen years of age and appearing 
in court with her hair down her back, 
Annie Twyman was charged with having 
been drunk and disorderly. Her elder 

who w9s, also drunk, was found 
Each was fined 1

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., limited

65 Erin Street.*
The Want8-27 Ad Wsjtsister,

creating a disturbance. 
$8.75. 1

\I
r

■ , ;

Wholesale Distributors
EASTERN MOTORS. LTD,

Fredericton. N. l>;

r M C 2 0 3 5:
1

International Tra^e
In the transaction of foreign business, know
ledge and experience count for much. The 
experience gained by this Bank at its own 
office's in such centres of international trade as 
the following : ,

London, Eng.
New York

iflexico City 
San Francisco

is available for extension of Canadian trade 
abroad. In addition it maintains a Foreign 
Department specially equipped to handle all 
foreign exchange transactions.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

. . *’$15,000,000 

. . $15.000,000
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

0A
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!CRICKET TEAMFAMOUS GOLFERS VISIT CANADA
TO TOUR U. S.

New York, Aug. 24—(By Canadian i ■ 
Press)—Revised dates for the United ■ 
States tour of the Incogniti cricketers ■ 

j of England, coming over to play a series . ■ 
] qf matches with teams from New York,
I Philadelphia and other cities, have been j ■ 
1 announced. The itinerary of the Brit- 
'ish team has been made public by Edgar 
C. Challenger, chairman of the State» 
Island Cricket and Tennis Club, who is 

,in charge of arrangements for th- in
ternational matches. A preliminary 
schedule was previously announced, but 
it was abandoned in order that the Eng
lish cricketers might have an opportunity 
of seeing more of Uncles Sam’s domain, 
instead of hurrying through their games

Will Be Turned Over to De- and going back home.
The Incogniti team will arrive on the 

28. Their New

We Will Save You 
a Lot of Money
at Our August
Clearance Sale

? y , :
ill* , /SiltHi! IS ARRESTED ON 

VESSEL AT RIO
X;üii:
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1 IL Wanted for Murder in Trunk 
Mystery Case
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t troit Officers at New York 
Woman’s Niide and

: Paronia on August 27 or 
York date at Livingston, Staten Island, 
has been definitely fixed or Wednesday 
and Thursday, September 22 and 28.
The New York Halifax Cup team will 
have had a .day’s game with the visitors 
on Wednesday September 8, at Haver- 
ford, Pa. A thoroughly representative 

Rio Janeiro, Aug. 25—Eugene Leroy, team Will be selected by the Staten Island 
wanted by the police of Detroit in con- club’s committee for the match at Living, 
nection with the murder of a woman ston> which is expected to be the banner 
supposed to be his wife, was arrested ^ the entire series.
on board the British freighter Dryden, -phe complete schedule for the visitors, 
which arrived here late yesterday. Le- as revjsed js as follows; 
roy was a member of the crew. August 31 and September 1, Frank- ■

Leroy was placed under arrest at the j. d c c at st Martins, Philadelphia; ■ 
request of United States’ authorities s<.ptember 3 and 4, Philadelphia C. C. I 
here, and while the Dryden is in port at gt Martins Philadelphia; September I 
will be guarded by four members of the g and 7> Merfon c c at Haverford, Pa,; I 
maritime police. The ship* will later ^ptember 8> New York Halifax Cup 1 
proceed to Buenos Aires and from that team at Haverford> pa.; September 10, ■ 
port will sail, for New York, where Le- n gnd 13 AU„Phildelphia at Haverford, ■ 
roy will be turned over to officers from September 14 and 15j Germantown I
Detroit T. „.rnnV C. C. at Mannheim, Phildelphia; Septem- ■

New York, Aug. 25—The trunk ^ . Jg and 2Q> An.phildelphia at I
murder” mystery m con"^'°tnb Wd*h. Mannheim, Pildelphia; September 22 and I

v-rk * Li*,.-, s-» 1-1
Canada and Mexico, has ramifications lana- "
which extend from New York to Michi- ^ i
gan, Missippi and Alabama. Olympic Bouts. !

A few minutes after an employe ot Antwerp, Aug. 25—All the three Unit- 
the~ American Railway Express Com- ed states boxers who reached the finals!

difCO:1enduntgewnomana"n|in the boxing championships at the' 
mutilated body of a young woman in e ... . ,.o , .
a trunk stored in the unclaimed bag-j Olympic games won their bouts last 
gage warehouse, police of New York ana j night. They are Edward -Eagan, light 
Detroit began following the trail of evi- heavyweight, Yule University, and 
dence which led to the identification ot champion of the American expedition- 
the victim as Mrs. Katherine Lou Jack- ary forces; Samuel M os berg, of the, 

of Sturgis, Miss., end the location pastime A. C„ New York, a lightweight/ 
of A. A. Tatum, whose name and a and F. De Genero, of the Paulist A. C., 
Detroit street address were found mark- New York, a flyweight, 
ed on the trunk which concealed the Results of the; boxing finals in which 
crime for more than a month. Canadians participated last night were: I

■ At 105 Harper street, Detroit, Tatum Flyweights:—Walter of South Africa,
was unknown but someone there tola beat Graham of Toronto, on points, 
detectives that a young couple known as Welterweights—Bert Schneider

' Mr. and Mrs. E. Ueroy had disappearea Montreal beat Ireland of England in 
from that address about June 10, the extra time on points, 
date on which the trunk was sent to1; Mallin of England beat Prndhomme of 
New York. London, Ont., on points. Both men gave 1

The publicity given these two names, a poor display.
Lerov and Tatum, brought forward An
drew J. Branic, a New York ekpressman, I, Knocked Out, But Wins.
who said he knew Leroy under the name A ,iar ^cident happened at a ;
»f JFfn»°d«- ,He ,toJdr p* P" d« or boxing match in San Francisco recently, 
had handled a tr“"kname Jimmy Ryan and Johnny O’Neill were 
Leroy, who, he said, also used the name fl htjlL and Johnny was getting far the
of O. J. Woods. He pr «ce a worst of the exchanges. Just before the ■
from Leroyi enclosing a fheck for the end fourth and flnal r0und, O’Neill
trunk in which the body was later ; ^ g dvand to the stoma<;h and Jimmy
found, asking that it be rcmoved from ^ ^ ^ g shot. Billy Snailham,
the express warehouse and stored by o,d_Hme g hter> was the referee and he 
Branic until Leroy should call for it. started cou8nting Ryan out. At the count 

A Detroit policeman, Leo Trumbull, of-;x the gong rounded ending the light, 
then came to the front, declaring that Rrferte graham, with the sanction ot | 
he andhiswife knewtheyoung vvoman, wo ^ awarded the verdict to
who liv'd wjth Leroy as b^wifentthe notwithstanding that he had been
Haiper avenu? address. When the body <)ut and was stffl out when the
of the mu.rd^ed woman arnved .n De was bping rendered. O’Neill ;
trost, Trunfhll and his w,fe had been beaten on points up to the final ,
it as “Mrs.. Leroy.” Then from the Mqw and the Teferee could not take 
south ,,c*me Dative vi ord Ji.at M£ | ■ tbe knockout after the final
tfroy’ frasjft.lly Mrs^.iackson w fe of sik.
of Kid McCoy Jackson of Sturgis, ----------------
Mississippi J “The town was too small Increase<1 Cost of Fishing,
for KitfV Lou and she went away «
Jackson said, when asked to tell what Vancouver, B. C;, Aug. 25—Fishermen 
he knew of his wife’s wanderings. in British Columbia are faced with an- j

Next Tatum, the man whose name other and serious advance in the_ price j
appeared on the mysterious trunk, of nets and net twine. A net which has j 
walked into police headquarters at Bir- ; sold for $800 up to the present timd | 
mingham, Alabama, and explained his will henceforth command $450. The I 
connection with the c'ase. He said that scarcity of the basis of the twine flax 
he had known Mrs. Jackson in Birming- is given as the cause for the increase j 
ham where he works as a linotype Many fishermen declare that they will 
operator. At her invitation, he said, he be unable to follow their craft this fall
visited her in Detroit, where she told him on account of the lack of capital to
she had married Leroy and that he was finance high-priced nets, unless there is 

Soon afterward, an improvement in ‘the market for salted 
dog salmon in the Orient.

I i
Only Reliable Quality Shoes Handled Absolutely.s

\
Mutilated Body Was

-
!

Men’s Dark Tan Calf “Hartt” Laced Boots, torpedo last, pop" 
lar recede toe, A, B, C and D widths, all sizes, $18.75.

Reduced to $15.
The Same in Low Shoes, $ I 6.50,...........Reduced to $13.50

m Found in Trunk in June.:

F
s

s

mm Men’s Black Gun Metal Calf “Hartt” Laced Bgpts, Czar last, 
medium recede toe,- A, B, C, D and E wraths, all sizes, 
$17.50......................................................... Reduced to $14.50

;
i i\

m
Men’s Kangaroo Kid “Hartt” Laced Boots, Duke last, medium 

round toe, C, D and E widths, all sizes, $18.50.
Reduced to $16.00f/

*
firs? and second respectively in the1 Edward Ray and Harry Vardon, two famous British Golfers who finished 

eceot United States open championship, played an exhibition at the Scarboro Club, Toronto, with George Gumming of 
Toronto Qub and Albert Murray, of the Kaaawati Qub, Montreal, on their visit to Toronto. They won the round 
with total score of 291. ‘.The figures, left to right, are: Murray, Ray, Gumming and Vardon.

Men’s Black Dull Calf “Hartt” Laced Boots, Entente last, 
medium round toe, combination measurements, two 
widths wider in ball than in the heel, AA, A, B, C and D 
widths, all sizes, Blucher and Balmoral Patterns, $18.50,

Reduced" to $16.00

*

r
AT THE COBOURG HORSE SHOWL

Men’s Black Dull Calf “Hartt” Laced Boots, Admiral last, full 
toe and wide fitter, E and EE widths, all sizes, made slip

Reduced to $16.00

!

II

iEH - t E sole, $18.50,
m Men’s “Derby” and “F. & V. Specials,” in dark tans, vici, kan- 

kid, brown kid surd dull calf, at Clearance Reduc-
- J 1- L garoo

tiens ; A, B, C, D and E widths and combination measure
ments. We insure a fit on every shoe we sell.

Men’s $10.00 Styles,
Men’s $11.00 Styles,
Men’s $12.50 Styles,
Men’s $13.75 Styles,
Men’s $14.50 Styles,
Men’s $15.00 Styles,
Men’s $16.00 Styles,

-:Si■Mmm &
V

. Reduced to $ 8.45 
. Reduced to $ 9.00 
. Reduced to $10.50 
. Reduced to $11.50 

. . Reduced to $12.90 
. Reduced to $12.50 
. Reduced to $13.50

son»

of !::W
l

See Our Men’s $10.50 and $11.50 Boots in Bargain Bins at
$7.45

g jM

-,
See Our Boys’ $5.00 and $5.50 Boots in Bargain Bins at $2.98»

Photo shows a difficult riding feat by the men from the Royal Military'College, jumping the hurdles abreast with 

arms folded and stirrups crossed.
See Our Girls’ $4.50 and $4.00 School Boots on Bargain

$2.48Racks atA X
as.

See Our Ladies’ Oxfords, Pumps and Boots on Bargain Racks
$3.98, $4.48, $4.98 and $5.98

USED FOR FIRST 
TIME HERE AT THE 

MOOSEPATH RACES

CLOSE-UP STUDY OF “MAN-O'-WAR."
at

mmmm Remember, a Big Discount on Every Shoe in the House 
During Our August Sale

h: ;
Pari-mutuel machines will be intro

duced in the betting ring at the Mari
time and Maine circuit races opening at 
Mc osepath tomorrow. This" will be the 
first time this method has been used at 
races in St. John.

The amendments to the so-called Mil
ler Bill, which governed racing before 
the war, passed at the last session oi 
the dominion parliament especially de
fined the Pari-mutuel as a legal form oi 
letting, regulated the charges to be made 
and the profits which can be taken by 
the operators.

On the upper Canadian tracks where 
the big running meetings are staged the 
machines are now used practically ex
clusively and on the Maritime and Maine 
circuit the popularity of this form oi 
betting has been steadily growing, the 
amount which was bet through the 
chines running up to thousaiyis of dol
lars at the Fredericton meeting in the 
last week in July.

Operators are not entitled to retain 
anything but a percentage of the moriby 
bet and the odd cents. The operators 
are merely stake holders, not book
makers, and the public make the odds 
by the play or in other words the horse 
on - which the largest number of tickets 
are sold at $2 each or whatever rate is 
in vogue, is the favorite and the odds 
are fixed by the number of tickets sola 

the horse or “field” that wins as com- 
pared_with the total sale on the heat 
with "the commission take nout.

BASEBALL
The Victors of Carleton wish to chal

lenge the Duke streets Stars for a game 
to be played on the Queen square dia
mond, west 'end, at 7 o’clock this even
ing. The Victors will meet the Stars at 
the west side ferry floats at 6HO. The 
Victors deny that the Maple I>eafs are 
the Carleton junior champions and are 
ready to meet them for the honors.

%
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NO APPROBATIONSALE GOODS CASH.
Open Friday and Saturday Night* Until 10 o’clock

-

’■ >>•
v?... Francis 4 Vaughan

19 KING STREET
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X
ers^of about one-third the increased ( 
of publication and that the average ; 
centage increase in costs has been 
per cent in the last six years.

INCREASE PRICE 
OF MONTREAL PAPER

/

ma-

■1 Gazette Raises It to Meet 
Greatly Enlarged Cost of 
Production.

Misi E. G. Cochrane was given a 1 
chen shower last evening at the home 
Mrs. Frank Cheyne, Duke street, W 
St. John, by the Canadian Girls 
Training*and the boys of the Lodi 
Street Baptist Sunday school. 1 
shower was in honor of Miss Cochra- 
approaching marriage. Refreshmr 
were served by Mrs. Cheyne and > 
A- B. McKinney, and a very enjoys 
evening was spent in games and da 
ing.

“terribly jealous.” , .
Tatum said, ne returned to Birmingham. 
He declared that the next he heard oi 

when he read of the

6,
Jame# Arthurs received a bad gash in 

his head yesterday afternoon when an 
automobile in Which he was riding 
Struck a telegraph pole at the corner of 
Canterbury and Princess streets. The Montreal, Aug. 25 The Montreal Gaz- 
car was driven by Frederick B. Hazen. ette announces that the paper will, on 
First aid was given at Hawker’s drug and after September 1, be sold at hve 
store and 'Mr. Arthurs was later taken cents, while the subscription price will 
to the hospital where his wound was be raised to $12 » yeaf- 
dressed. He was finally able to go to The announcement states that the new 
his home. I price represents an advance to subsenb-

the woman 
discovery of her body.

Reports have poured in from every 
quarter of the continent indicating that 
Leroy had been seen in this or that 
place. A $5,000 reward offered by the 
police of Detroit stimulated the searen 
and lie was -reported variously as es
caping to Canada, biding ip Mexico, 
sailing for Brazil and the Bahamas ana 
under arrest in Chicago.

was
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The great three-year-old colt which met John P. Grier in a racing duel 

at Saratoga on Saturday, August 21, fo r the Travers’ Stakes. It was their first 
contest Man O’ War won the Acqueduct prize, carrying 126 pounds,
and this time the champion colt gave his rival a handicap of* fourteen 
pounds. He carried 129, and Grier

iV.v.s.'.-i.V : : V>

Wm
: «nniâ .Young John was late in attending 

Sunday school that particular Sunday 
and the minister inquired the cause.

“I was going fishing* but my father 
wouldn’t let me,” announced the lad. 

“Thats the right kind of a father to 
Did he tell you the reason why

\

m&m
la

so far as condition goes, for his work 
yesterday gave the impression that he 
is boxing with the same speed and en
durance that characterized Ids training 
for the Willard match.

Dempsey to Fight at 187.
Benton Harbor, Mich., Aug. 25—Jack 

Dempsey, who will meet Billy Miske of 
St. Paul" here on Labor Day, expects to 
go into the ring weighing 187 pounds, 
his weight when he won the title from 
Jess Willard. This he said at the con
clusion of his workout yesterday. Last 
night he weighed 190. ,

1V■Mlj:have.
vou should not go fishing on the Sab
bath?”

“Yes, sir,” replied John; “there wasn’t 
bait enough for two.”

I
X !

M/

mmm-:
Judge—“I don’t think that women 

have always befen vain; you know wo
men were made before mirrors.”

Fudge—“And they’ve been before 
them ever since.”

. I.
The 1910 census showed that Jones- 

ville, Ind, had 213 inhabitants. The 1920 
census shows the same.
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THE RETURN OF LACROSSEm m
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$ 2.50 a pound,lb handy pocket picket 25*rI

Î

iJACK DEMPSEY, CHAMPION
AS HE LOOKS TODAY

Tbe great fighter posed specially at his 
training quarters at 57th street and 8th. 
avenue, New York, where he has been 
training.

Fourteen months out of the ring ap- 
larently has done Dempsey little harm

1 i
t«

Canada’s National game is fast returning to its place among summer 
sports and it has been given wide support in and around Toronto The largest 
crowd since the Lacrosse days previous to the war assembled at Scarboro 
Beach on Saturday, August 14, and witnessed a stirring and excWng .truggle 
between the Maitiands of Toronto and Excelsiors of Bramptoo, the latter being 
victors. Picture shows Brampton’s storming Maitland’s goal
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1American League.ran news of
■ A DAY; HIE

Maritime and Maine 
Circuit Races 

MOOSEPATH PARK 
August 26, 27,28

Boston, Aug. 25—By winning yester
day, Boston took four games of the five 
game series from the Indians. Cleveland 
2, Boston 7.

New York, Aug. 26—Detroit made its 
farewell appearance of the season at the 
Polo grounds yesterday by defeating the 
Yankees. Detroit 5, New York 8.

Washington, Aug. 25—Washington hit 
Faber hard yesterday and took the final 
game of the series from Chicago. , Chic
ago 5, Washington 8.

Philadelphia, Aug. 25—St. Ix>uis won 
two games here yesterday by 
scores, 8 to I. Sisler was held hitless 

! bv Perry in the second game, after bit— 
ting safe in twenty-four consecutive 

Fredericton, Aug. 24—(Special)—T ■, games.
I. C. A. won the city baseball chain-

MUSIC, DANCING, ART SHOW 
AND NATURAL HISTORY

r
r
r

Today We Have That Homeispun Canadian
)

DROLL WILL ROGERSTHURSDAY, AUGUST 26 
2.30 Trot................ Purse $400
2.20 Trot................Purse $400
2.21 Trot and Pace,

I
In His Quaintest, Queerest ComedySome of the Attractive Features of

“ALMOST A HUSBAND”the same the St. John Exhibition, FromIASEBALL.

Y.ECA. Are Champions. Purse $400
FRIDAY, AUGUST 27

2.14 Trot and Pace,
Sat.,~5ept. 4 to Sat., Sept. 11

American League Standing.

Won. Lost.
Purse $400 THE HOMELY HUMOR of this exceedingly 

* human stage and movie star has made him 
a great favorite all over the world. He makes you 
smile, giggle, laugh and ery In rapid aueceselon.

ionship of Fredericton, tonight, by 
autting out the Imperials in a six- Chicago 
xping game at the trotting park. The Cleveland .
:0re was 3 to 0. J. Walter Walker, New York . 
mpire, called the game on account of iSt. Louis . 
arkness and the Imperials and their Boston ... 

is kicked. Washington
Detroit ...
Philadelphia .......... 37

SPECIAL MUSICAL FEATURES :2.18 Trot and Pace,76 44 Purse $400
SATURDAY, AUGUST 28 

Purse $400

The Musical Features of the Exhibition will be thor
oughly up to date. Bands will perform in the Main Build
ing afternoon and evening, also before the Grand Stand. 
Special concert programs are being prepared fjlk the 
stdn.
$10,000 Electric Organ.

73 45
74 48
58 56 2.27 Pace.............

Free-for-All Pace,
Royal Hotel Purse $500 

Purse $400

56 61 occa- OUR LATEST FEATURE49 63 I
In addition, on the midway will be heard a wonderful7C46H. W. Cole Team Won. KAUFMAN’S WEEKLY81 !2.24 TrotThe H. W. Cole, Ltd. team defeated

team from the Oland Brewery, last National League,
rnning, with the score, 7 to 0. The st Louis> Aug. 25-sSix hits, four of 
Sfne although rather one-sided was which did not go out of the infield, in 
iry interesting and a feature of he the third ,nni*g_ coupled with Doy’leV 
ay was the pitching of Smith, theterror and an infield out gave st Louij 
drier for the winning nine The game five run% and B ]ead which New York 
ts played on the Fair Vale diamond. was unable to overcome yesterday. New

York 4, St. Louis 6.
Chicago, Aug. 25—In a free hitting 

The baseball teams representing the game, Chicago nosed out Boston yester- 
ung Men’s Hebrew Association and day. Boston 2, Chicago 8.

Telegraph-Times will meet on the j Cincinnati, Aug. 25—The Reds dis- 
U street grounds this evening. As posed of Pitcher Smith in less than two 
« Is considerable rivalry between innings yesterday and won easily from 
.e teams an excellent game is ex- ! Philadelphia. Philadelphia 2, Cincinnati 
ed. The game will start at 7 o’clock, fi.

Pittsburg, Aug. 25—PittsbuJ beat 
Brooklyn yesterday. Carlson \t«s hit 
hard but four double plays helped him. 
Grimes’ wild pitch with the bases full 
in the first inning scored two runs. 
Brooklyn 8, Pittsburg 4.

National League Standing.

Won. Lost.

Racing starts at 2.30 p. m. 
(Daylight time).

General admission, 75 cents 
(plus 5 cents tax).

Children, 25 cents (tax paid).
Grand Stand, 25 cents (tax 

paid).
Lessees—Maritime Racing As

sociation,

FILMED EDITORIALS 
A Departure in Pictures that

Critics, All Moralists, All Censors. 
Today’s Subject: **The Dictionary of Success”

CANADIAN PICTORIAL

DANCING AND NOVELTY SHOW
fT^HE auditoriums and annex buildings will be graced with 
-L special programmes either pictorial or vaudeville and 

with well conducted dancing arrangements for which Jazz 
Bands will furnish the popular hits of the hour. These di
versions will serve to give an up-to-date finish to the Exhibi
tion since dancing has become the universal vogue following 
the war.

Disarms All

To Play This Evening.

J. D. Black, 
8-26. ORCHESTRANATURAL HISTORY DISPLAYmanager.

and big clean 
cool modern theatre

TTNDER the supervision of Provincial and Federal Gov- 
LJ emments. Exhibits of birds, insects, fish, plants, etc., 

belonging to Canada, their usefulness and their undesirability. 
The economic minerals and ores of Canada in the rough and 
finished states. The St. John Natural History Society will 
contribute very largely to these Governmental exhibits making 
a most comprehensive and instructive part of the big Exhi
bition.

after winning second place in the thira 
heat. The event was won by Electric 
McKerron, three out of five heats, best 
time 2.161-2. The 2.80 trot was won 
by Peter Prodigal, three out of five he ats, 
best time 2.208-4.

St. Stephen Horse Wins.

Industrial League.

the Industrial League on Nashwuak 
c last evening the Stetson-Cutler 
ers finally won from McAvity’s by 
score of 8 to 4. The game was close, 
Î tied twice and there were several 

plays. Catches by Beatteay and 
lerson and a double play by Hender- 
n Lenihan were features. O’Toole’s

Treat

SEPT.1-2WED.
THUR

With Big Family Matinee Thursday

IMPERIAL,
THE LOAN ART EXHIBITION

In Danforth, Me., yesterday, Maine 
Todd, owned by George McBride, of St. 
Stephen, won the 2.28 mixed event, 
taking three out of four heats, -best time 
2.28'1-4. The 2.17 mixed event was won 
by ‘ Royal McKinney, an "Aroostook en
try, in straight heats, best time 2.161-4.

QT. JOHN and Maritime Provincial people generally will 
^ greatly appreciate the efforts put forth by a competent 
special committee in assembling from„.various parts of the 
Dominion and the Eastern States art work in OU, Water-Col
or, Pastel, also Etchings and late conceits in Photography to 
be augmented by a wonderful display of Commercial Art so 
highly developed of late years in the Maritime Provinces as 
well as the larger centres.

Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn ... 
New York .. 
Pittsburg ... 
Chicago .... 
St. Louis ...
Boston ........
Philadelphia

65 48
.ipGuire’s hitting was timely, 
rvine hit well for McAvity’s. 

dnesday night the Nashwaak In
play Simms and Thursday "night 

city’s , and Stetson-Cutler meet

:. 66 51
68 52
58 56
59 61 V
56 61
47 CRICKET.63

Won J. R, Robertson Cup.x scores 
avers— 
nulty, 2b ..
I, 3b ............
’Toole, c ... 
uire, cf .... 
teay, lb .....
[cCormack, If
ms, rf..........
cCormack, ss
oy, p ..........

fotals ..........
Avity’s— A.B. R. P.O. 
erson, c ...
xe, cf ........ .
:, ss ............
., 3b ............
xan, lb ....
<■, p ..............
lin, 2b ........
;y, if ..........
, rf ..............
own, rf ....

E.

47 69 T! V£1 iA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
2 0 
1 1

International League. Winnipeg, Aug. 25—The J. Ross Rob- 
emblematic of the cricket0

ertson cup,
championship of CarEda, went into the 
custody of the Yorkshires of Toronto I 
yesterday through the inability of the 
Winnipeg Wanderers, holders of the tro
phy and title, to master the visiting 
bowlers. The Toronto team won by an 
inning and six runs, 
were disposed bf for the small scores oi I 
42 and 50 in their two essays Ut the j 
wicket. The visitors ammassed 98. The i 

4H41 bowling had a big edge over the batting 
40S | throughout.
•801 the rifle.
2240

0 At Toronto—Toronto 7, Reading 6. 
At Rochester—Rochester 9, Syracuse 3. 
At Buffalo—Baltimore 2, Buffalo ,4.
At Akron—Jersey City 14» Akron 8.

International League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.

X
1 m3 Manufacturing Shows in Motion. 

Agricultural and Live Stock Fair.
Splendid Horse and Poultry Shows.
Apiary Display, Dairies in Action. 
Women’s Work, Child Welfare, Etc., Etc.

o3
/£ii «01 if à10

10 The Wanderers1 ‘

IX
0 Baltimore 

Toronto .. 
Akron .... 
Buffalo ... 
Reading .. 
Jersey City 
Rochester 
Syracuse

67540
42 664 I630 8 9 21 47 6211
47 621
671 74 AMARVELOUS OPEN-AIR ATTRACTIONS, 

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS, PIKE AND BALLYHOO
o

*861 JWright Wins Singles.
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug, .24—Frank S. 

Wright, Buffalo (N.Y.), champion of 
New York State, won the amateur sin
gles championships of the Grand Ameri- 

Handicap Trapshooting here today 
from fifteen marksmen of the United 
States and Canada. At the end of the 
two hundred bird event he was tied with 
Oscar Hanspn of Nebraska.

921
1 AQUATIC
0 Canadian Second.

Olympic Stadium, Antwerp, Aug. 25— 
(Canadian Associated Press)—George 
Vemot of Montreal, dominion champion 
swimmer, was second yesterday in the 
heat in the 1,500 metre free stroke. His 
time was 28 minutes 21-5 seconds. 
George Hodgson, of Montreal, was un
placed. ^

1 G 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

Sidney Jones’ Most Entrancing Work ' 
By Talented English Principals and Chorus

can

30 4 5 *20 11 5
out when game called.

■re hy Timings : .
10 0 1 11 4— 8

Totals nnmnv ORCH. FLOOR, SI .BO, $2.00. Two Row» Bal. $1.60rnluto "Balcony Sl-OO. Rear Bal. 75o. MAT, 50o., $1-00QUEEN SQ.XVf,
GOLF. EVENINGS 

8 P. M.
MATINEES 

DAILY, 2.ÿ) P. M
Women’s Championships.

Halifax, Aug. 24—The women’s mari
time golf championships progressed un
der clear skies on the Halifax links to
day, and in consequence of the better 
going over putting greens in almost per
fect condition there was considerable im
provement in the play. The first round 
of the championships narrowed the con
test down to eight competitors—Miss E- 
Bauld, Halifax ; Mrs. Semple, Truro; 
Mrs. Rowlings, Halifax; Mrs. Piers, 
Halifax ; Mrs. MacFarlane, Truro; Miss 
Dawson, St. John; Mrs. DesBrisay, St. 
John, and Mrs. Maddison, Moncton, who 
will play off the second round tomorrow 
afternoon-

vity’s .... 3 0 0 0 0 0 1—4 
nmary—Double play, Henderson, to 
an. Struck out,» by White 3, ny 
y 9. Base on baM^ Fan joy 1.
f pitcher, by Vf «toi l, Umpires, J. 

and C^rten. Scorer, G.

TENNIS. SEAT SALE STARTS FRIDAY 27*. MAIL ORDERS NOWRothesay Tournament.

The interprovincial tennis tournament 
was commenced at Rothesay yesterday 
morning, and of the five events played 
during the day four of them were won 
by the visiting players from Nova Scotia.

Hazen Short defeated R. McG. Daw
son in the men’s singles by the score of 
6—0, 8—6 and 7—5.

In the men’s doubles, Dr. McDonald 
and Clarence Grant defeated Hazen 
Short and Campbell \ Mackay by the 
scores 6—1, 1—6, 6—3, 3—6 and 6—4.

In the ladies’ singles Miss Douglas de
feated Miss Aiming.

In the ladies’ doubles Mrs. S. C. Wood
bury and Miss M. Curry defeated Mrs. 
J. R. Thomson and Miss Mabel Thom
son by the score 6—3 and 6—2.

THE tilT OF THE SEASON

HOYT’S MUSICAL REVUEXV.tinon

To Get Grounds. ------- IN--------
adelphia, Aug. 25—The American 
e at a meeting here yesterday 
nfcly agreed to have the New York 
purchase its own groundi. The 
at present using the Polo grounds, 
the management of the New York 

xal League team requested a can
on of their agreement, it was de- 
to make a change. The present 
.till has one year to run.
Blue Birds Trimmed Lions.

Fort Howe Lions were defeated 
: Blue Birds last evening on the 
lowe diamond. The score was 3 
in favor of the Birds. Batteries 
For the winners, McNulty and 

for the losers, Mitchell and

HELLO, BROADWAY! Iun-

25 PEOPLE, MOSTLY GIRLS—25
I

THURS., FRL, SAT. Entire Change of Show.
“WINE, WOMEN AND SONG” The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!

Course Record Lowered. 
Southbend, Ind., Aug. 24—Walter 

Hagen lowered the course record of the 
southbend Country Club here yesterday 
when he registered a 69 for the last eigh
teen hodes of the 36 hole match which 
he and Charles Evans jr played against 

® At the grand circuit meet at Pough- Edward Ray, United States open cham- 
keepsie yesterday King Watts won tl« pion, and his fellow countryman, Harry 
2.14 class trot in straight heats, best Vardon. The old record was 73, made a 
time 2.07 1-8. The 2.08 class -pace was year ago by Evans. The two teams, play- 
won by Wood Patch, two out of three ing best ball halved the match, each 
heats, best time 2.05 1-4. The 2.15 class winning eighteen holes- The approach 
pace was won by Billy Sunday, two out j of train time made it impossible to play 
of three heats, best time 2.071-4. I^e ! 0ff the tie.
2.03 class pace was captured by John R. ! t ACROSSE 
Braden in straight heats, best time 
2.02 8-4.

New Songs, Dances, Comedy, Costumes, Scenery. Dorothy WahlCelloPRICES
EVENINGS, 25c., 35c., 50c.MATINEES, 15c., 25c. In an Original 

Song Cycle
TURF. European 

Musical ComedianGrand Grcuit Meet*
;■

1 JUSS1E AND OSSIECrowds Turned Away on Opening Night;
Sensational Acrobatic Novelty 

Direct From Sweden, and 
One of the Best You Ever Saw.

Thistles Defeat Franklins,
Thistles, of St. Peter’s Y. M. A., 

id the Franklins, of the South Ena 
e, on St. Peter’s diamond last cven- 

a s^ire of 4 to 2. The game 
, .onF to watch and both sides put 
good brand of ball. Elliott ana 
y re formed the battery for the 
es, and kept the game well in 

Diggs, who was sent in to pitch 
ie Franklins in the second inning, 

number of strike outs.
Intermediate League.

the intermediate league game 
1 on Queen sfjuaie diamond lust 
ay evefiing the Blue Rock Fliers 
ed St. Roses, of Fairville, by a 
of 14 to 8. Last evening St. Roses 
ed Carleton by a score of 5 to 4. 
Blue Rock nine are leading the 

with ten wins and 5 loses.

Rev. Cyrtfe Townsend Brady’s 
Powerful Story of the South Sea,

Filled with Romance—Thrills

Antonio Moreno—Edith Storey

UNIQUE
TODAY 3 Rounders

Hilarious Comedy 
Offering of Songs 

and Sayings

Both Teams Suspended,was Gene andMontreal, Aug. 24—As a resxxlt of a 
lacrosse match played in Ottawa on last 
Saturday by the Montreal Amateur A. 
A. and Ottawa, the members of both 
teams have been suspended by the regis
tration committee of the Quebec branch 
of the Canadian A. A. Union because of 
the playing of Nat Penny on the Mon
treal team. Under the rules of the union 
any one who plays with or against a 
professional automatically suspends him
self.

Myrtle Conroy
High Class

Races at Caribou.
Mat., 2, 3.30 
Eve., 7, 8.30 

SAME PRICES

At the Caribou fair yesterday thr;ê 
ri.cinR_ events were held.
Mack won the 200 pace in straight 
heats, best time 2.19 1-4. The 2.20 trot 
was captured by Somers worth in straight 
heats, best time 2.19 1-4. The 2.20 mixea 

won by Jack the Clipper in

Northern Dancing OfferingA FEATURE THAT IS DIFFERENT
Serial Drama, WM. DUNCAN IN THE 

SILENT AVENGERrace was
straight heats,- best time 2.141-4. All 
were for purses of $500. St. John Exhibition TicketsVictoria Ruled Out.

5 Admissions for $2.00
CLOSES AUGUST 31st

EXHIBITION WEEK 
HORSE RACES 

GET IMPETUS

At the Eastern Maine fair yesterday 
Victoria, owned by Dr. McAlli der cl 
Sussex, was ruled out in the 2.18 trot ■TOE ST m TIHIEÂTF&Esale now on

Tickets Procurable at Following Places.
....82 St. James street.
.... 172 Queen street.
.... 144 Charlotte street 
.... 162 Princess street 
.... 137 Charlotte street 
....South Side King Square. 
.... 100 King street 
....56 King street 
.... 47 King street.
....98 King street 
.... 161 Union street 
.... 38 Wall street.
....171 Union street 

WASSON’S DRUG STORE.... 19 Sydney street
E. CLINTON BROWN ................ 217 Union street
R. P. CO LG AN ..................................29 Waterloo street.
H. J. MOW ATT .............................259 Waterloo street
MOORE’S DRUG STORE ..........105 Brussels street
J. B. MAHONY .................. ......... Dock & Mill streets.
WASSON’S DRUG STORE.. . .711 Main street
R. E. COUPE .................................... 537 Main street
R. W. HAWKER .............................. 523 Main street.
F. W. MUNRO .................................. 357 Main street
E. J. MAHONY ..................................279 Main street
J. M. ROULSTON ..........................41 Main street
E. R. W. INGRAHAM ................ 131 Union street, West
W. R. DUNLOP ................................ 255 Union street, West
AMOUR’S DEPT. STORE ....258 King street, West 
ALLAN’S PHARMACY .. . .172 King street, West
FAIRVILLE DRUG CO., LTD.Fairville.

GEO. K. BELL .....................
S. M. WETMORE ..............
a J. DICK ... 
BROWN’S PHARMACY
G. A. CAMERON ............
IMPERIAL PHARMACY 
ROSS DRUG STORE ...

& CO. ..

TONIGHT AND THURSDAY 
Louise Glaum in

The directors of the St. John Exhibi
tion have decided to guarantee one of the 
purses for the races to be held at Moose- 
path during exhibition week by the 
Maritime Racing Association, which has 
named September 6, 7 and 8 as tixe rac
ing dates during the fair.

This action is taken to show that the 
directors have placed the stamp of ap
proval on the efforts of the Maritime 
Racing Association to revive harness 
racing In St. John and it is believed the 
races will attract many people to the city 
during exhibition week. The Commercial 
Club nave also been asked to guarantee 
a purse as part of their campaign to re
vive interest in sport of all kinds in St. 
John and it has been suggested that a 
purse of $1000 for a free for all here 
during exhibition week would insure a 
race that would bring large crowds to 
St. John.

Entries for the St^ John exhibition 
races will close today with J. D. Black, 
secretary of the Maritime Racing As
sociation, whose headquarters are at the 
Royal Hotel. There will be at least 
$8,800 in purses and the classes arranged 
are:—Free for all pace, free for all trot, 
2.14 trot and pace, 2.16 trot and pace, 
2.18 trot and pace, 2.20 trot, 2.21 trot 
and pace, 2.24 trot and 2.27 pace. It is 
expected that most of the horses now at 
Moosepath Park for the races which will 
open tomorrow, will remain there for the 
second meeting, and entries from some 
additional s'tables have already been re
ceived.

Twilight Carnival and Fair
7 EAST END IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE 

GROUNDS, MARSH BRIDGE
—-------------------AUGUST 23-28-------------------------
.11 the Usual Games and Amusements and a Host of

E. G. NELSON 
S. McDIARMI© 
GRAY & RITCHEY 
M. V. PADDOCK .. 
J. H. HAMILTON . 
MRS. DWYER ......... Fascinating Paris, Mysterious Cairo 

A Beautiful Woman, A Crafty TempterBand Concert Every Night
ADMISSION FREE -----------------

.ènefit of East End Improvement League Playgrounds
4 t\

LYRIC—TODAY—A Feature Excellent1

You can't eat too much pure, delicious, cooling PURITY 
:E CREAM, made of cream and the best of flavors—as food 
is delicious, as a cooling refreshment it is satisfying these 
irm days.

The cream is pasteurized, the 
ant is modernized, and the process is scrutinized to make 
,od our claim.

“THE CREAM OF QUALITY”
Eat more Ice Cream, it's good for the kiddies as well as 

,. grown-ups, and be sure to ask for PURITY ICE CREAM 
j get the best.

MRS. In The Wonder Play of Woman’s 
Temptation and Man’s Perfidy,CHARLIE CHAPLIN “FORBIDDEN”Mildred Harris.sterilized, thecans are

J THURSDAY 
“The Girl in Number 29”

2.30Matinees .................................

2 Evening Performances 7.15-8-45

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
^Pyl^jleeCtoeamCo- °Ctd- WEDNESDAY NIGHT ONLY 

FRANK KEENAN IN DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR 
A dandy five-reel drama which will hold your initerest 

from first to last.
SNUB POLLARD in THE HOME STRETCH

Auto Racer Hurt.
Elgin, Ills., Aug. 25—Joe Thomas, 

auto racer, driving in practice here yes
terday, turned over three times on “hair
pin turn” and suffered severe injuries. 
He was rushed to a local hospital.

••THE CREAM OF QUALITY"IN 4234

98 Stanley Street.
7

!I
i

L

MULHOLLAND,
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, ,Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunk*, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods. 
a m || •• J Look for Electric Sira. r
Mulholland 7 WATERLOO ST. '(NearSUnIon St)

•Phone 3020
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SI. ■ MEN 
ENTERED FOR THE

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 p.m.Store Open 8.30 sum., Close at 6 p.m.Assorted Home Made Fudge

With Walnuts

C. P. R.
J. M. Woodman, general superin

tendent of the C. P. R. New Bruns
wick district, and N. R. DesBrisay, dis
trict passenger agent, left for Montreal 
last evening in connection with the fall 
changes in this district.

You Will Need More 
Bedding

For Exhibition Week
■y

5A Fresh Shipment Just Received.
Something Tasty for the Week End. INQUEST.

Coroner Kenney will hold an inquest About Dozen Names Already 
on Thursday evening at 8 o’clock in the n,i
court house into the cause of the death GoilC ForWAXCl wtllCrS

Michael MacDonald, of Glace Bay, j
who was killed on last Saturday morn- Are iLxpeCtea. 
ing while working at the site of the 
new bridge over the reversing falls.

\|
\ When your guests arrive for exhibition week, you
3 will find that you need more bedding, and you could not 

do better than make your purchases here at these verv 
moderate prices.

Special Price, 69c. lb. ,*■ -a

The maritime province branch of the ,
A. A. U. of €. has, through the presi- J 
dent, A. W. Covey, issued sanctions for. 
the maritime provinces championship 
track and field sports to be held in Monc- : 
ton under the auspices of the Moncton 
A. A. A. and the Moncton Amalgamated | 
Central Labor Unions, on Labor Day 
Included in the events are 100 and 200 
yards dashes, quarter, half and one mile 
runs, high and broad jumps, hop, step 
and jump, pole vault, hammer throw, 12o 
yards hurdles, three mile walk and shot 
put.

Several entries have_already gone for
ward from the city, including Coster, 
Bridges, Oswald McDonald and Charles . 
Sweeney, who are entered in the sprints; 
Stirling and Trimble, in the long dis
tance events ; McGinnis and Moran, in 
the weights and jumps; Kuhring, in the 
pole vault, and Tom Barrett, in the three 
mile walk. It is expected that others 
from the city will enter before the en- ZF 
tries close on September 2._______

$2.25, $2.75, $2.85, $4.25 each
COTTON SHEETS, 90x100...........$3.75 each
COTTON SHEETS, 81x90, Regular $3.25,

Now $2.98 each
PLAIN COTTON PILLOW CASES, 44 ins.,

80c. each
HEMSTITCHED COTTON PILLOW CASES,

98c. each

PICNIC.
St. Matthews church annual Sunday 

school picnic is being held today at 
Crystal Beach. This morning the steamer 
D. J. Purdy took a large number of 
people to the grounds, where games and 
amusements were provided. They will 
return to the city this evening on the 
steamer Majestic.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd \

\100 KING STREET
St John. N. RThe Resell Store I*itii HEMSTITCHED COTTON SHEETS, 1 3-4

yards square....................................... $2.50 each
HEMSTITCHED COTTON SHEETS, 2 yards

g-uare ................. $2.90 each
HEMSTITCHED COTTON SHEETS, 2 1-4 

yards square ....................................$3.25 Each
PLAIN COTTON PILLOW CASES, 42 ins.,

60c. each
PLAIN COTTON PILLOW CASES, 44 ins..

60c. each

46 insMORE VOTERS
The revision of the voters’ • lists of 

Simonds has been completed and the 
lists will be handed to the printers to- 

About 500 additional

SHEETINGS BY THE YARD
COTTON SHEETING, 2 yds. wide,

$1.00 to $1.50 yard. 
COTTON SHEETING, 2 1 -4 yds. wide,

$1.25 to $1.60 yard 
COTTON SHEETING, 64 ins, wide, , .$1.20 J

NOW SHOWING
day or tomorrow, 
names will appear on the new lists. 
J. M. Donovan and J. C* Dalzell are theTrimm.il —Tailored—Untrimmed
revisors.FALL HATS PRESENTATION.

Friends assembled at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Clarke, 19 St. Andrew’s 
street, last evening and tendered a sur
prise party to Miss A. J. Milley of 
Halifax, who is visiting relatives in this 
city- She was made the recipient of a 
beautiful bar pin and hand purse. A 
pleasant evening was spent with music 
and games, and refreshments were 
served.

A display of picturesque and eminently proper Fall Head- 
wear now on exhibition. Irreproachably charming in supreme 
smartness and rareness of style and fabric.

We Invite Your Inspection.
No obligation to purchase, of course.

Store Open Friday Evening Until Ten, Closed Saturday at One.

Slightly Damaged
Enamelwarenun boat

IS SECURED At From 25 to 50 Per Cent. Reduction
We are showing a large assortment of 

Blue, Grey and White Enamelware, Sauce 
Pans, Double Boilers, Potato Pots, Stove Pots, 
Pails, Pitchers, Preserving Kettles, etc. We 
are offering these goods at exceptionally low 
prices. It will pay you to make your selection 
early while the assortment is large.

Hot Air Foresees
Installed,

I Glen wood Ranges,

PUBLIC UTILITIES.
A short session of the New Bruns

wick Public Utilities Commission was 
held this morning in the government
____ An application for increased
rates was received from the Farmers’ 
Telephone Co., of Hartland. A hearing 
of the application was set for Septem
ber 29 at 10.80 a. m., in St. John. A. 
B. Connell, K. C., presided and Com
missioners Felix Michaud and J. D- P. 
Lewin were present.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
The Monarchy Bought at 

Pleasantville — Now on a 
Trial Trip in Bay.

rooms.

august

FUR SALE
The Monarchy, a fine seventy-nine ton 

registered schooner, has been purchased 
by the government for the St. John 
Pilot service and is at present on a trial 
trip down the Bay. 
from Josiah Lohones and others of 
Pleasantville, Lunenburg County, N. S., 
and is 105 feet over all, with twenty- 
two and a half foot beam. Before she 
was taken over she was placed on the 
marine slip in Lunenburg and examined | 
and found to be in good condition. 
Specifications are now being prepared for 

changes in her house, which will 
be necessary, also for the installation of 
a powerful gasoline engine. These im
provements will be made at the comple
tion of the trial trip and she will be 
made ready for the winter service.

The pilot boat David Lynch was over
hauled some time ago and is in good con
dition and will remain in the service un
til the new boat is ready. The Monarchy 
is said to be fast and a good sea boat.

'Phone «45 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTDIED IN TEXAS.

The death of Mrs. Abbie Potter, wife 
of the late Allen Potter, formerly of St. 
John, occurred suddenly at her home in 
El Paso, Texas, on July 18. Mrs. Pot
ter was formerly of this city and had 
visited here on several occasions and had 

friends who will regret to hear of

She was bought

A 3-Day Feature
Super Value

take ADVANTAGE OF THESE PRE-SEASON
SPECIAL PRICES

The earlier one attends this greatest of all August Fur 
Sales, the rarer the values to -be secured.

Wonder Values in Hudson Seal and Muskrat Coats.

A deposit will hold any Fur. Storage free until required.

many
her sudden death. She leaves three sis
ters, Mrs. Henry Baker of Chico» Cal., 
Mrs. John Calder of Alberta, and Mrs. 
Fred Sears bf Moncton. One brother, 
Fred Williams, of Moncton, also sùrvives. some

SILK SKIRTSF. Sf THOMAS NOT GUILTY
: Was Acquitted To-

Plan to Have Bob Dibblee 
and John O’Neill Race Hil
ton Belyea.

539 to 545 Moi» Street
1 « Lateness of arrival is our reason for this sale. A ship

ment of finest quality Men’s Silk Shirts, which should have 
been here several weeks ago, have just arrived. These have 
been marked for quick clearance, and those who take advan
tage of this sale will have something to brag about for some

L
Matchett;

day in the “King’s Teeth’ 
Case.Lowering the Price of Suits for Men That citizens of St. John may in the 

near future be treated to a real cham
pionship rowing race is evident. An 
agitation is on foot to bring Bob Dibble 
of Toronto, one of the leading oarsmen 
in the world, and John O’Neill of Hali
fax, former champion, here to race Hil
ton Belyea for the championship of Can
ada. The proposal is to have them dur
ing a proposed regatta in Exhibition 
week. There is also talk of bringing St. 
Mary’s and the North West Arm four- 
oared crews here to compete against the 
Mclnnis, Stackhouse and St. John Pow
er Boat four oared crews. The proposed 
aquatic events would undoubtedly at
tract wide interest not only in the mari
time provinces, but also in upper Canada 
and if they materialize would be a big 
attraction during exhibition week.

The Belyea crew have joined the St. 
John Power Boat Club and will in fu
ture row under that club‘s colors. Hilton 
Belyea and McCavour, the champion 
junior oarsman, will also row under the 
club’s colors.

Those who look for a decided drop in the price of cloth
ing are going to be disappointed. But that doesn t mean that 
value would be lacking.

This store has for years saved much money for many 
in giving, suits and coate of quality at prices that stores in 

higher rent districts must necessarily 
charge higher prices for. Possibly 1 
could make this statement operative 
in your case.

time to come.In the County court this morning be
fore His Honor Judge Armstrong the 
jury in- the case of Walter Matchett, t 
charged with theft of articles valued at 
about $250 from the dental clinic in the1 
armory returned a verdict of not guilty.

Evidence was given similar to what 
has already been published in this case 
from the police court record, concerning 
the visit of the accused to the clinic and 
the articles in question, a quantity of | 
gold used in fillings and some false teeth 
described as the “property of His 
Majesty the King,” being missing soon i 

Matchett denied having

$9.00 and $10.00 $10.50 and $12.00 
For $7.20

■
Regular $7.50 

For $5.95

SALE ENDS THURSDAY NIGHT
For $8.40

-men

/(2\ ^ , w w A v T SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEDOAK HAI *1—« 55-57-59 KING STREET
440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff
afterwards, 
stolen the goods.

The prosecution was conducted by C. 
H. Ferguson while Wm. Ross appeared : 
for Matchett. It was shown that some 
fifteen people had access to the key j 
which opened the clinic where the goods 
in question were, among whom was Mat
chett, who had formerly been in the 
service and who had been overseas for , 
some three years. j

The court adjourned until this after- | 
noo-n when the case of Mrs* Annie Bax
ter of Brussells street was to be tried 
another charge of theft in which the 
accusation is that some oilcloth valued 
at about $15 was stolen from a neigh
bor.

your bed room
Cold, Fruity Sodas

Luscious Sundaes, Sherbits and Ice Cream.

Be it simple or elaborate 
let the furnishings express tiroy 
individual ideas and good .faStt 
—let every article convey ir. 
detail your conception of what 
the Bed Room should be.

Particular attention is direct
ed at this time to our display 
of high quality Bed Room Fur
niture.

TAX PAYMENTS BBffl
If you really want something just a little nicer than you 
usually have when you’re warm and tired and thirsty, a visit 
to our soda fountain is sure to more than please you, and will 
bring you back for more.

We’ll be glad to see you in the Grape Arbor.

BLi

GARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL
F AIR VILLE SCHOOLS 

TO BE RE-OPENED 
ON SEPTEMBER 7

&
The policy of this business 

purposely avoids the extrava
gant and sensational in mer
chandizing, strictly and consis
tently adhering to the safe,

, sane, satisfactory plan of care- 
ul buying and conscientious selling—giving full value in season and out of season—so all may 
know that no matter what month or what day a furniture need anses, it is possible to choose and 
buy to the best advantage in this store of standard qualities and known values.

May we show you some Bed Room Furniture? ,

Today, the last day of the discount 
period for the payment of city taxes, 
was another strenuous one and all morn
ing the money continued to flow in a 
steady stream into the city treasury. Up 
to closing hour last evening about $670,- 
000 had been received from taxpayers, 
but it is expected that today’s receipts 
will be a record one and more than a 
million dollars will he in the treasury 
before night fall. The moneyed mail 
received by the city chamberlain this 
morning was very heavy, containing a 
great many of the local business people’s 
contributions, which come in usually to
wards the close of the period. The total 

I assessment is between $1,600,000 and $1,- 
700,000.

The Fairville -schools have followed 
the lead of the city and will not re-1 
open for the fall term until September 
7. This decision was reached by the 
trustees yesterday.

There will be only one change in the 
personnel of the teaching staff, Miss Mc
Lean of South Bay, having been en
gaged to take charge of Grade IV 111 
place of Miss. Peterson, who has joined 
the city staff.! The principals of both 

Edmunds and A.

f

Canning
X

w.schools, James 
Garten, both retain their positions.

All three school buildings have been 
given a good cleaning. This work was 
completed this week. In No. 1 school, 
the Oldest of the two upper buildings, 
considerable painting has been done in
cluding the hallway. The hall in No. 
2 school opposite, also lias been painted.

Possibly we can assist 

you in the Floor Cover

ing problem.

0

with a
91 Charlotte Street“Wear-Ever”

Aluminum Seamless 
Double Roaster

PRIZE WINNERS
The annual Sunday school picnic of 

the Church of the Assumption held on | taw HAY IS
the church grounds yesterday was a T_ . ^ . T.r C
great success. A large crowd was in at- | MISSINVj AC-7 A UN 1
tendance, and the refreshment booths 
and games were well patronized. The 
prize winners were:

Air gun, ladies’—1st, Mrs. I,. Beat- 
teay, six months’ pass to the Empress 
Theatre, donated by the manager, A.
C. Smith. 2nd, Miss Marie O’Brien, 
fancy yoke, donated by Miss Anna Rus- 
gelL

Quick Suggestions From Our 
August Fur Sale Now On

Jack Hut, 13-year-old son of George 
Ilav of "05 Carmarthen street, who on 
other occasions left his home to the great 

of his parents, is away again, 
something occurred that

filled jars fit nicely into the roaster, and are 
held clear of the bottom by .the perforated 
roaster rack. Thus the "Wear-Ever" Alumm- 

Seamless Double Roaster has the advan-
It will roast

worry 
Y csterdrv
promised to draw punishment upon him 
and when it became known this morn
ing his clothes were taken away ann 
locked up to keep h,m m till his father 

from work. He got hold

listed for ready reference e few choice selections from the many at»Here are
tractive furs and pieces offered in our August Fur Sale.

CHOKERSCAPESCOATSum
tage of being two utensils in one. 
meat poultry and fish to a turn, and takes the 
place of the best boiler and canning rack your 
money can buy. You’ll find the Wear-Ever 
Aluminum Seamless Double Roaster in

Air gun, men—1st, John Quilty, set 
of pipes, donated by DeForest & Com
pany. 2nd, J. A. Barry, electric toaster, 
donated by W. E. Emerson.

Excelsior game—1st, T. McGouey, 
silver berry set, donated by Frank C.

2nd, Mrs. William Tobin, a

Mink—Single skin length,
$20 to $35, Less 10 p.Mink ....$110 and $125, Less 10 p.c.should return 

of his overcoat, however, and when not 
about 11 o’clock

Unplncked Nutria Coats—42 to 45 
long, tipped to match muskrat. 
Regular, $200 ................... For $1«>

Muskrat Coats—42 to 45 long—
Regular, $200 ................... For »17&

Muskrat Coats—42 to 45 long—
Regular, $275 ...................  Fot 4250

N. B. Raccoon— Mink—Two skin length,
' $30 to $50, Less 10 f

Kolinsky—Single skin length,
$15, Less 10 p.

Kolinsky—Double skin length,
$25, Less 10 p

observed sliPP^^ away 
with n over his under clothes. The 
coat is black. He wore a brown cap 
but no shoes or stoek.ngs H.s parents 
are anxious for news of him and hope 

seeing him will send them word.

$85 and $110, Less 10 p.c.
Skunk—our $90, $150 up to $300, Less 10 p.c. 
Hudson Seal—

$45, $90, $100 up to $250, Less 10 p.c.

Owens.
jardiniere, donated by O. H. Warwick 
Co., Ltd. any one

Ladies’ beanboard—1st, Mrs. McCor- ____ urcTWODTST MISSIONS

Murphy i No. 2. 2nd, Mrs. McCormick, Canada. This.to a net increase of about ^ 
silver tray, donated by Charles Morris. $16,000 over the contributions last year.

Household Department—Street Floor*

W. H. THORNE 4 C0„ LIMITED
Store Hours:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at I p. m. on 

Saturdays. Open Friday Evenings till 10 o’clock.
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